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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

NUMBER 49

WATERVILLF, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1902,

History is what feeds the thoughts
of man. In '"giving'it publicity some
times it aronses their deepest emotions.
For the information of the forgetful
»
we will bring to their mind part of
H. flcVEIGH, Correspondent,
it that is lo.st or forgotten. Some
»
years ago, say 26 and since that time
Willialm Nisbet went to SkowheRan an allowance was made of $rO per
The public eohools opened Monday
last week to stop a few" days Avith his year to each of the ohurohes, Baptist
morninK ■
dauf^hter. Elc is in declining liealth and Methodist,for the support of their
and
staying out of the mill a feAV pastors by the mill company. Of late
French
have
Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank
days may help to restore it.
years that amount liasi been withgone to Dexter to work
draw'n for some reason or other.
Matthew Seaney was a business
The sociable at the residence of Mr. The mill company during Mr. Hos- Another Occupant of the Boat Had a
visitor to Waterville Saturday.
and Mrs. A, S. Byers on Wednesday ford’s term as treasurer gave to the
Narrow Escape.
evening last rvas a magnifiocnt affair. Catholic church $60 and Mr. Goo.
Wilkins,
tlieir
agent,
gave
personally
John Parmonter of Waterville The musical program in itself was I
The Messalonskee stream claimed a
passed Sunday in this village, calling grand.. loe cream and cake 'with I $60 to help pay the debt on the chnroh.
A'ictiin
Friday.
The nnfortnnate
npon friends.
crashed strawberries in abundanoe I These were the -only gifts given to man Avas Bert N. Fogg of Clinton aa^Iio
that
church
by
outsiders.
were jiassed around. Reiwrt says |
for'noarly two years had-been in the
High school opened Monday with a everyone was highly delighted with '
employ of the Waterville & Fairfield
good attendance of scholars. Mr. the evening’s pleasures.
A. ■ ‘story is told of the late Edwin
'
RailAvay & Light Company.
George Fletolier is teacher.
Taber Avho recently died that one
It appears that Fogg and Bert Sturmorning on going into his barn, he
What
is
known
as
the
mill
com-'
tOA'ant Avent up the Messalonskee
Prince Bessey was oonflnod to the
missed a hnndred pounds or more of
-house a couple of days with tonsilitis. liany’s field, wh^re the big barii wool. Search failed to reveal its stream in a canoe belonging to Wallace
stands, is to be divided into lot^.for
West at about eight o’clock that morn
He is improving at this writing.
garden purposes for the £vocomrhoda- Avhereabouts. He finally 'concluded ing. When near the railroad bridge
that some person or persons had stolen
Charles Shorey drove a barge ' fillei^ tion of those living in the company’s it the previous night as it was there the canoe in some manner was upset
tenements.
Some
25
gardens
Avill
be
and both young men Avere thrown
•with members of the Masonic frater
AA'hen he retired for the nignt. He
nity to Waterville on Monday evening. laid out. Anybody desiring one can gave the alarm and questioned all sus into the water, Bturtevaut being
apply at the mill office to A. S. Byers
fortunate onough-to secure a liold uiKin
pected parties all to no use. He final
The Y. A. A. Avill play a game of who will give all satisfactory in ly engaged a detective from Augusta the canoe and save himself from go
ing under. Fogg hoAvever Avent down
baseball on Saturday next with the formation.
to whom ho related the story. That
under the canoe and did not rise to
Oak Grove boys on the Oak Grove
official immediately started to hunt
. grounds!
The Baptist church is progressing up the tliief or thieves. His labors the surface.
Sturtevant clung to the bottom of
rapidly under the jiainter’s brush. |It ended in apprehending the culprit
Nathaniel Scales left for Massachu
is a sight to behold, the iiaiuters as Avhom he placed under arrest. He the boat and called loudly for help.
setts Monday 'morning without even
His cries were heard by his father and
tliey climb the lofty steeple hundreds told Mr. Tabor what he had done,
bidding good bye to his most intimate of feet above the ground putting on
cousin Frank and Ralph SturteA’ant
Avhen that eocentrio individual re
friends.
the finishing touches. The members plied: "What did thee arrest him Avho wore at fwork on the boat-houses
of George Sturtevant near the Gilman
Mrs. John Brimsfin returned from are feeling greatly encouraged at the for? I ueA’er told thee to do so. Thee street bridge.
Augusta’ on Saturday where she had moiiev they are receiving. All they knows what the Bible says, treat thy
Frank and Ral])h ran up the stream
been spending a few days with her require is patience and a little self neighbor as thyself. I simply wanted to assist their relative and tried to
denial and their mission will be com to knoAV Avho the thief was. Noav
daughter, Susan.^
reaoh him Avith a iwie but failed.
pleted.
that I knoAV I am satisfied. ’ ’ Paying
Telling young Sturtevant to hang on
the detective for f his labor he dis
and not try to make any effort to reach
,Daniel Coffey of Pittsfield passed
The Board of Heatlh composed of charged him. The thief never Avas
shore the men Avent down to the boat
Sunday with liis family arranging the. following named gentlemen: S.
prosecuted.
houses and secured a boat which they
matters so as to move them and his B. Richardson, oliairman, Edward
roAved to the scene and rescued the
furniture to Pittsfield Saturday next. Cook, secretary and George Buzzell
VASSALBORO.
man on the- bottom of the canoe.
Tlie Odd Fellows of this village
Miss Greta Mabry spent a few, days of Cross Hill are delegated by their
When asked Avhero young Fogg Avas
hold tneir annual anniversary at
last Aveek Avitii her parents Mr. and felloAV townsmen to look after the will
Sturtevant
said ho had not seen him
the Methodist elmroh in this village
Mrs. diaries Mabry, returning the Avelfare and safety of the citizens and Sunday, April 27, Rev. Mr. Seaboyer, since the canoe upset. Fogg must
last of the week to her duties in tlie see that nothing foul or dirty remains pastor of the Methodist church at have gone directly to the bottom and
so as to endanger the health of the North Vassalboro officiating.
.Maine General hospital.
staid there.
people. On the 10th day of May they
Miss Margaret Dunham 'and Miss
The aoCident occurred more than a
will make a circuit of i the town noti
Prescott visited Waterville mile above the pumping station of the
Kev. Mr. Seaboyer has gone to the fying the housekeepers to remove all Helen
Monday.
Maine Water Company bnt as soon'as
East Maine Methodist conference at garbage, etc.
■
Mr. Jackson of Winthrop village'fri the news was received there the
CariJjMn His people have unanimous
stopping witli his son, Mr. Arthur
pumps were-at once shut doAvn.
ly
that he be returned for anCitizens hall will look like a new Jackson of tliis village.
Fogg was a young man of excellent
•ot^er year.
Miss Carrie Smiley and Miss Au habits and very popular Avith his shop
book when finished inside particularly
Avhen the first of May comes,- when gusta Pitts visited Waterville Satur mates. He was twenty-throe years
On Saturday, the 19th inst. Rev.B . the Maccabees have their ball. It will day.
old and unmarried. He Avas the son
•G. Seaboyer officiated at the funeral be the grandest event] ever held with Preston Lancaster and daughter. of Charles Fogg of Clinton, who lives
half'milea from the
of the three year old child of Wilbur in its walls. They are not looking Miss Georgia, went to Riverisde aboutjone'and.a
Saturday to attend the funeral of Xwst-offioe.ofithejvillage,
Lewis of Riverside. The child Avas for money but for a grand time. The Lilian Lewis, the little daughter of
.sick but two days.
BEEF AND BONNETS.
Mail’s correspondent has secured for Wilbur Lewis.
them several hundred yards of bunt Mrs. John Turner is rejxjrted .as Has the Price of Beef Gone np More
John Grant and family Avere some ing from Mr. Gerald of Fairfield to being in very iroor health.
Than Other Prices.
what frightened Saturday after decorate tlie hall for which kindness
Mrs. W. F.’cWhitton of Bangor visit
Editor of The Mail: The burning
noon on discovering fire issuing from we extend to that gentleman qjjr per ed Mrs. Margaret Dunham last week.
of the liour seems to bo; i
the chimney fine, but it Avas soon oou- sonal thanks.
Mr. Millard Waldron of' Cro.ss Hill question
Avhat AA Ould we like for breakfast |
was- in the village last week calling not,
. quered. It [Avas ,.ouly the chimney
or dinner, but ratjior wliat can aVQ .
on friends.
afford to buy; tlie. iieAvspapers are j
■ burning, out.
With the coming of the summer
Mr. R. W. Pitts of this village was just now using considerable space in i
weather the t^ins will oommenoe a business caller at Riverside.
disouBsiug. tho tromoudous rise in tho '
Mr. au3 Mrs. Leonard McCoy, at running betAveen Winslow and.Wipprice of beef, and the ‘‘beef trust’’
•whose house their daughter-in-law oasset. The hundreds that Avill avail
Domes in for snob a scoring as they
have not ‘‘run up against ’’ fora long
and children stopped for th® last tAVO themselves of this mode of locomotion
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
time, and the price of beef is bigh
weeks, returned with them on Satur- to reach China Lake Avill be likely to
The folloAving transfers of real es snre onongli.
,day afternoon to their parents’ homo, stop over in this village, perchance to tate have been'rceorded in the Ken
But is this the only article of meroliandise that high prices must bo
'The Mail’s correspondent.
vicAV the largest plant in Maine man nebec county registry of deeds .*
ufacturing men's woolens, and on
Benton—Ernest R. Monk to L6on paid for? One would deduce fiv'm
The Atherton furniture wagon alighting from the train the stranger A. Monk, land, $476; Ernest R. Monk what one reads that Jioav to got some
thing to eat AA'as about the only prop
filled with the Avares of that firm can in particular, will want to find the to Leon A. Monk, land, $70; Laforest ositi,on
now before the Amorioan
E.
Prentiss
of
Troy,'to
Fred
R,
Lin
be seen on our streets every Saturday hotel. No hotel being visible will be
people;. Is it? Let’s see.
coln,
land,
$!100.
We are confronted Avith a rise of
afternoon. . It is evident that ■ that a' matter of much surprise to them. It
Clinton—Wellington T. Reynolds of
•concern does considerable business in is one of the strangest things in vil "WinsloAV, to Albert D. Dodge, land, two cents a pound in tho price of our
onr beef roast, and immed
Manly Morrison to William steak or
this community.
lage progress, mill increasing in .size $060;
we are wading in tho slongh
Lamb, laud ; Clara E. Wheeler to S. iately
year by .year and no accommodation T. Galusba, land, $300; Frank L. of despond, poverty.stares ns in fho
John Merrill of Newport arrived in for business men
when thS^ Decker to George I. Lewis of Lisbon, face, wo greet our friends not with
onr former cheery ‘‘good morning,
town Friday night, returning to his reach here. It is simply short sight laud, $10; W. H. Coleman of Keene, isn’t this nice,’’ but our salutation is'
n
;
H.,
to
Isaac
W.
Bingham,
land,
’ home Saturday. It will bo remem- edness of our business men. The
$900; Willis I. Cain and Melvin Web qhanged to an almost inandiblo grunt,
bered;that he was defendant in the hotel site is still there close by our ber to Archie E. Webber, laud, $1000; and we go about on the earth desolate,
the bracing air of tho beautiful morn
case groAving out of the death of ueAV R. R. station. Strangers will Eugene L. Osborne to Frank L. Besse, ing
brings uothiue but a chill, aud
laud;
Japheth
M.
Winn
to
estate
of
Harry Bnsliey about three years ago. yet come amongst us Avho Avill erect
the snii,,shining for the lioaltlj;,, and
William
Lamb,
land,
$606.70;
Merritt
such a structure. It is needed badly A. Boothby to Alphouzo Dixon, laud, joy of all humanity oasts shadows on
•-s .and AA’O are plunged in gloom, and
’lt~*is ' dangerous business for fhuAvk- especially avIiou the trains commence $1100.
all boeauso of that awful ‘‘beef trust’’
to
run.
Land
can
be
bought
in
this
Vassalboro—George
E.
Ayer
to
Henry
• ers of pictures to approach tlie house
D. B. Ayer, land and buildings; which threatens to squeeze our
wives in this oommdpity in this buoy village today cheaper than it Avill be Joseph H. Allen to Arthur B. Loav, pookets to the last, penny, aud tiytows
in the end, hapless Avreoks, ujam
season of JiOuse eleaning to solicit purchased Inter on.
land, $126; Joseph H. Allen to <~harlos ns
tho tender meroies of ‘‘the town. ’’
E.
L
oav
,
land
and
bnildiugs,$
600.
orders, with carpets on the line and
What of it if Ave do ittiy forty per
The R. W. Mullen Relief Corps, as- Waterville—E. F. Lyford of Spring- oent more than formerly for a hat
-piptures' in the hallway and things in
field,
Mass.,
D.
P.
Foster
and
D.
C.
sistod by members of A. J. Billings Foster to Henry T. Winters, land; (‘‘beoansu it mhst have these things
general in a tipsy turvy condition.
Corps of China Avill give a drama en Pliilip Marco of Winslow, to .Joseph on it, to bo anywhere near pt the
nothing, aud if is.
land and bnildings, $1050; style’’)—That’s
that’s
nothing
to
do witii it.
On Sunday moning botAveen 11 and titled ‘‘The Burglar Alarm,’’ in Citi Tramblee,
D. P. Foster and D. C. Foster to W,
A liat isn’t moat, and suppose we
12 noon will ooerur the marriage of zens hall on Thursday, April 24th. T. Haines, land; William T. Haines
are oompolled by tho, ‘‘tailor made”
Mr. Harry Simpson and Miss Rose Ice oream and cake on sale. This to James Parent, land and buildings, style now in vogue to ])ay ten dollars
should be the occasion of filling Citi $800; Dennis L. Drew of Eden,. Wat
Murphy. The ceremony Avill take
more for a dress than wo have hereto
zens hall to the outer door. No son B. Drew of Portland, and' Alice fore done, a dress isn't moat. Of
plaq^ in Saint Bridget’s ohuroh. Rev.
M.
Drew
of
Fairfield,'‘to
Cliarles
H.
worthier object outside tlie chnroh so
Fr. Kea.ly performing the ceremony.
Simpson, land and bnildings, $410p. oonrse it isn’t, and before wo will
appeals to men’s hearts . The num Winslow—Eli Morisette to Willliam stand such an imposition as that of
ixiniid
bers of the survivors of the R. W. MeClintook, land and builldiugs. being made to luiy two oents a ’ll
try
more for our meat, why, we
Next Wednesday evening, Mr. Mullen Post are growing less year by
the ‘‘trust’’ for extortion, aud if
Arthur Snrman anfi Miss Mamie Sea year, consequently upon the remain
tiiey dout’ stop we’ll Imve them
ney will be united in matrimony by ing few falls the expense of raising
hanged, aud they ought to be. of
THE HORSE MARKET IS SLOW.
4-mm
A 1l wl <*lk
ts
the
the ReV. B. G. Seaboyer at the home funds. They not only see to the
Charles Horace Nelson returned oourso, the.y’liavo uoirights^iulItmst
I*
of her fathei;. on Maple street, be grave of him whose name this post i^ Sunday from Boston and went to Bos matter, aiidjwe hate an]
*
afi
tween the hours of 7 and 8 o’clock. named after but see that the grave ton again at night on the Pullman auyvyay.
O. E. MATl’HEWS.
Invitations to the number of |^»have of every union Ifoldier is proiierly train. Last week 'Mr. Nelsoii took
Waterville, April 21, 1902.
been sent out.
ori
oared for on Memorial
day, not only sixteen horses from the stables in
in this village, bnt in every ceme this oity to the Boston market
A CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to express on behalf of mvMr. Patrick O’Reilly iwrformed a tery in town. It is no easy task. No stables. By dint of hard Avork eight
meritorious piece of work on Satur grander tribute could bo paid to the of the horses Avere sold. When asked self aud my wife, our heartfelt thanks
to all those who hai'e shown so much
day afternoon in the Catholic ceme memory of those gallant men. Let AA’hat makes the market so slow Mr. sympathy, and in many ways mauithe
citizens
of
the
village,
yes
all
Nelson
said
that
he
knew
of
no
other
tery. A moimment, by far the hand
lested BO mnoli interest in conuectioa
somest of any in the cemetery, was Vassalboro turn out in their full reason than that the horse shoAV is with the recent droAViiiiig of on.* son
tipping rapidly over; each spring strength on Thursday evening next noAV on, nmd while horses are high Bertel N. Fogg. To those Avho sent
beautiful floral offerings, and espeoialmore and more. He gave it an over and money sufficient Avill ho raised to everybody appears stuck on seeing tliq ly to Mrs. Sturtevant with Avhoiii ho
hauling straightening it up and clear the cost of memorial services show. • Mr. Nelson expects to disiiose boarded Ave are indebted.
CHARLES H. FOGG.
strengthening, renewing the Aveakened and all else connected Avith the work of the rem<*ining eight horses and
of R. W. Mullen Corps on that day.
Clinton, April 23.
next week will try again.
foundation.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS, j
t

DROWNING
ACCIDENT.

A YouDg Han Loses His Life in tlie
Messaionskee.

A CANOE OVERTURNED.

DATT'OS srU.MirTlNO.
Victory May He .\elileve<I In .Mind
anao Without HIoihIsIicaI.
Mn.nila, Ai)rll 25.—Lieutenant Col
onel Baldwin, Avho Is operating ngulust
the Mores on the Island of .Mindanao,
toh'graphs tliat tlie cupture of Sultan
Paulo’s fort has hud a most salutary
effect 'rhe dattos ore subinlltlng.
White Hags are taking the places of
the HHl Imttle flags. The sultan of
Aumidtbnk urges that time be given
him In Avlileh to give up tbc as.sasstns
of the American soldiers and says that
the udvanec of the Americans will
mean "hrlstliiig mimou and Impassive
barriers, Avllb Cod Judging the right.”
Colonel Baldwin has received orders
to suspend oi>oratiou8 against the
datUrsi
General Davis, In command at Zam
boanga, island of Mlndaimu, believes
that the majority of the dattos are
friendly and that they have not had
time to co-oporaito. He thinks their
alarm may eeasc aud that practically
a bloodless victory has been acblCAVjd.
BIMD)CKTON ABMOIIY INSPECTED.
Brockton, Mass., April 25.—State Inepoctors BroAA'n, White, Moore and
Burlltt yesterday Inspected the build
ing In Avhlch is Uie armory of Battery
1, First regiment, M. V. M.
The
armory AA-aa eomdenined as unfit for
military use by Adjutant General Dal
ton a short time ago. Mayor Buttles
and City Solicitor Lane contended that
the building Avns sound and eonld Itc
made suitable for all armory purposes.
The inspectors said they Avould report
concerning the possibilities of changes
and linprovcmeuts to Chief of Police
Wade.

V
/

AFTER BEEF COMBINE.
Said to Have Clearly Violated the
Inter-State Trade Act.
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS INSTRUCTED
To

Institute
Proceedings
Against Corporations.

Washington, April 25.—Attorney Gen
eral Knox yesterday made the following
atatemeut regarding the so-cal^ beef
trust:
"On April 4 this department dlrectefi
W. A. Day of WasUingtou, in bis ca
pacity as si>ccial assistant to Uie at
torney general, to examine Into, ns far
us practicable, the public charges to
the effect that a combination of the
largest meat dealers of the United
States hud been effected contrary to tho
provisions of the Iuavs of the United
States. 'This preliminary examination
resulted In Instructions to Mr. Day and
Mr. Bethea, United States attorney at
Chicago, on April 7, to prosecute
simultaneously In Chicago and the east
a more purtlcuar oxainluatlon into the
allegations ami' proofs alleged to exist
in support thereof.
“From their reports I am satisfied
tlpit suljlclent eA'ldence is In hand upon

FOBiiaST AND BUUSII ABLAZE. Avhlcli bills In equity for nu Injunction
Clinton, Mass., April 25.—Eighteen
huiidrerl acres of brush and forest land
in Clinton, Lancaster and Bolton Avore
burned OA’or yesterday, nijid Avhilo tho
fire I.S under control, tlie Avobds are still
nblaze. The tiro deimrtment of I.ancastor was reinforced by the Clinton
deiiartmcnt and later by tho Bolton
firemen. By united Avork tho siircud of
tho fire Avas checked, but so fierce Avas
tho blaze that many pine trees Avere
wholly dostroycid.
POLICE STOPPED FIGH'!'.
St. Louis, April 25.—The fight lust
night botAvoeii Benny Yanger of Chi
cago and Abe Attell of San Francisco
Avas stopped by the police in the IDlh
round, the iKillce iH’lloving that Attell
Avas on the point of being Unoeked out
Referee Slier gave the decision to Yauger, although Attell Avas still full of
fight. The fight Avas the ino.st scleiititle,
fastest aad fiercest ever seen In St
LmUs. .
NAVAIIOE GOES TO GERJfANY.

can l)e fnuned to restrain tho combina
tion nioutloued from further proceeiUng
under tbelr agreement, Avlilcb clearly
apiicars to be In restraint of interstate
twde.

"I have, therefore. In conipllnuco with
tlie hiAV Avhlch provides: ‘It ebuli be
the duty of the several district at
torneys of the United States In their
resiKsitlvo districts, under the direction
of the uttoriicy general, to liiKUiutoproceiHlIngs In equity to prevent and re
strain violations of this act,’ directed
the district attorney at Chicago ta prol>uro a bill for an Injunction against
the coriKiratlons and persons who are
parties to the coinhliuitJoai mentioned to
be filed In the United States circuit
court for the northern district of IlllnolsL”
, Senator McLaurin (S. C.) yesterdiiy
Intrwluced a bill In the senate provid
ing that after the passage of the act,
‘‘there shall not bo collected any duty,
ni)on pork, veal, mutton or beef Im
ported Into the United States from for
eign countries.” 'The bill Avas referred
to the coininlttee on finance.
Represmitatlve Livingston of Georgia
yiMterday introduced a bill repealing
tluit porth)*! of scluHliile ‘‘G”.of the
tariff luAv of 1897, providing a duty on
moats.

Bristol, R. L, Ajirll 2.5.—The ynAvl
NaA'ahoe, Avhich defeated the Britan
nia In English Avaters eight years agoand brought back the Capo May cup,
sailed for Bremen yesterday. She Avas
NO.MINATION HANGS FIKTJ.
purchased by W. Watjeu. a prominent
German yuchtsnian, from Royal I’.
Washington, April 25.—Tho senate
Carroll. Mr. Watjen, bis Avlfc and -^avo
yachting friends Avero alaiard tho craft failed to go Into executive session to
consider the noinlnution of General
when she started on her Journey.
Crozler to be chief of urdimiieo at tho
MORE QUIET IN I’ATERSON.
close, of routine business yesterday,
uolAvItb.stundtug u prevloius agree
Paterson, N. J., April ‘25.—'The op ment to tile effect'that this should be
erators of silk dyehouses made no gen done. 'Tlie committee on military af
eral attempt to resume business .ves- fairs decided Ki make a more detailed
terduy and no dlstifder occurred In any ini'estlgalloii before taking the matter
of the -strlko fll.strlcts. Many of the- up 111 the senale. 'This action avHI prob
striking helpers apiHmretl In the vicinity ably iKwtpune considerutloa of the
of the shops Avhleh they (lultted to en iionilnatloii by the senate for a con
force their demand for higher piiy, hut siderable time.
they made no deinouslratlou of any
kind.
GOVERNMEN'T BOA'T LAUNCHED.
CHARGES NOT SUSTAINED.
Wlliiilugton, Del., April 25.—'The tor
Wakefield, Mass., April 25.~Chi,ef j pedo boat destroo'cr Hopkins was
of Police HalleU, agilinst Avliiun , lauiiclied at the yards of the Harlan &
cliarges of Inefilcleiicy were preteiTcd, Ilolllngswortli company yesterday.
was coinpletidy exonerated hi.'re last 'The chrlsteiiliig ceremoiiy was pernight at u imblic hearing. 'There ivi-i e fornii-d by .Mrs. Alice G. Havrea of
several charges, alleging Hint Chief Wuslilngtou.
Ilallctt neglected to do his duty In fall
POSSIBILITY OP A S'TRIKB,
ing, to proseeute Illegal Ihpior selling
and In fulling to Investigate ethei
Fall River, .Mass., April 25.—It la
cases.
said that If the eurtlers employed In the
'THE
WEA'I’HEl!.
Cornell mills do not cuaie to any tiuderstandiiig In n'gard to their griev
Alinanae, ikitmday, Ainil 2(1.
ances with the eerporutlou that a strike
Sun rises—4: IH; sets—1:;;!7.
AvlIl be ordered for next Monday.
Moon rises—10:15 p. in.
High 'vuter-;-l:;!() ii. m.; 1:15 p. in.
'The teinperatiire has rnlleii 111 the
easlern .portion of the middle .\i hintle
stales and .New England, and risen
generally o.ver the eastern sloin region
nnd loeiilly In the Ohio, valle.v. H '‘El
be fall- ill New England. Avlth rising
toiiiperalnre over north porlloii. 'The
wludt*. along the coast will be light a»d

'THE NATIONAL GAME.

At New York—National—Boston, 8;
New York, 4.
At Pittsburg—Natloiual—Chicago, 6:
Pittsburg, 8.
At Philadelphia—Natlo lal—Brooklyn,
1(1; Phlhidelpblu, 0.
t
At
Claoliiiiatl—National—Cincinnati,
variable.
0; St. Louis, 2.
^
'TO LEAVE THE NAVY,
At Wauhlngtou—Amerlcun—Boston, 11;
Washington, 9k
Boston, April 25.—Uhuphilii Ercderick At St. Louie—Aiiiorletin/—St. Louiai
C, Brown, U. S. N., has forwarded to
Cleveland, 2.
Bacretiry Long uottee of his desire At Baltimore—Amerlcuu —Baltimore, 6;
to resign bis cotumissiou, to take effect
PlilluUelphIu, 2. .
June 1. Chaplain Brown Is to go to At Chicago—American- -Detroit, 6:
Buffalo, where he Is to become pastor
Cliicugu, 6.
__
of tho Chnreh of Our Fatlior, ^ojio of the
KICKS
COMING
TO GERMANY.
most liiiiKirtuiit Unitarian churc'hes in
Wuslilngtou,
April
25.—'I'll^iroiiosed
the country.
CAUSED BY ACCIDENT.

The delay in the publication of tho
Weekly Mail is duo to an aooidoiit to
the press Avhicli involved tho casting
of now parts. Tho issues of /Tlie
Evening Mail have been printed out
of town bnt this was not firaotloable
witli tho Avookly.
mmiM

Qeriiiaii tariff will ikA Injure Ainerlcua
Industries alone, says United Stutea
Consul Moore ut Weimar, In a report
to the state departiiient. Says the
consul: ‘ One hears talk of reprisals
from several lands whoso export trade
to Geriiiaiiy Is meiiauHli
Guriiiuny
may fiuri difilenlty in coiicliiilii'ig satis
factory coiiiiiierclul treaties If the pro
posed tariff bre-umes a law.”

I
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THE PRESIDENT
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Of the City Council,
Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
Cured of Rheu
matism.

I—

BAD ACCIDENT.

fulfill the promise I made some
NOT SO EASY FOR SANTOS-DUMONT to
time ago to fly to New York. I will

make an effort to get to New York in
Two Mbo Seriously Injured and Several
May.”
Others Have narrow EscapesThe Brazilian Airship Navigator Will “ Hermann Ghfiiswliidt, a noted Ber
A peculiar aocident occurred at the
Have Strong Competition at the lin inventor, is'ioqtriing from Germany
Avlth his airsliip. For ten years
Maine Central car shojis in this city
World’s Fair.
Ganswiudt has been exDerimeiitiiig

at 6.20 o’clock Friday afternoon in
which two employes were injured
and nanowly escaped death, while
Col. Will. J. Harvey, a pye.'iidoiit of others Avere thrown about the estabWilkosbarro’s city oouiioil, wlio will lishmeiit in a manner that threftteiied
long be remembered for his great life and limb.
work for tlie city, was oiioe a iiiore
The scene of the acoident wasXthe
physical wreck, torn in every imisole blacksmith shop where a large num
and nerve from the frightful pains ber of forgers and assistants are em
caused by rheumatism. He consulted ployed. Several men were engaged
the best ])hv8icians, went abroad, in heating what is cdminonly called
took mud baths, and almost every a “spider” which is welded to tlie
known trcatmoiit for the disease. head of locomotive cylinders and the
One of the city olibdals liad had a heating was being done for this^purvery similar experience and Dr. David pose. No one appears to know^ just
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy had what caused the accident but it is
cured him, so he ■reoommenaed^this suiiposed by many that water came
great kidney medicine 4:0 his friend, iii/Oontact with the spider and an ex
and Col. Harvey is today ajwell maii7 plosion followed. Huge pieces of the
l^ale and hearty. In his own'~abrupt spider Avere, hurled throughout the
■^vay he states his cose:
largo forge room aud’througlfthe, roof
Dr. David Kennedy,
of the building. Men were~tossed
Dear Sir:—This to certify -that I about and throAvn under forges, cov
was peniiaiiently cured of rheuma
tism by the use of Dr. David Keiii? ered Avith light j, debrisXand.a | great
cloud of dust filled the whole buildliedy’s Favorite Remedy. '
Win. ,T. Harvey.
iiig.
Kothing could be ^mpre 'di'rootj or
It was several seconds beforo^he
more to tlie iioint tliau this simple air cleared so that the crew could de
termine what damage had been done.
stat(\pient.
'
Rheumatism is_but aiiothcrl name Then it Avas found that_se;^era^meu
for uric acid poisoning |,whioh is had been braised and scratched Avliile
caused pnmafil~by diseased KidneysT two” in "particular Avere groaning
Cure your kidueys'^rd the rheuma- from serious aujd Avhat Avero believed
at the time to be fatal injuries.
tisin disappears.
Councilman Moses Butler of Avard
For all diseases of the kidneys,
liver, bladder and blood, rlieuma- tAvo AA’as one of the forgers and he
tism, dyspepsia and chronic ponstipa- was seen groping about in great" dis
tioiij^as well as sickness peeuliar to tress. Mr. Butler’s injuries consisted
women Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite of bruises and burns about the head
Remedy is ^unquestionably ^the~great- and face and his eyes Avero filled Avith
est modiciiie known to the- medical hot ashes. He was removed to his
home on Butler court and surgeons
profession.
All druggists sell Dr. David Ken Avere called.
HoAvard Wyer of Fairfield, another
nedy’s Favorite" Remedy in the new

St. Louis, April 1(1—Santos-Dnmont,
the ‘ ‘ wizard of the air, ’ ’ Avho is uoav
on route to St.. Louis to confer with
World’s Fair officials on the subject
of the airship races to take place dur
ing the progress of the Louisiana Purchase Exjiositioii, may find warmer
competition among the American
aeronauts than he anticiimtes at this
time. Many American inventors,
Avith plenty of money to back them
up, are laying plans to dispute the
Bmziliaii’s title to being the “all of
it" Avheii it comes to navigation in
the clouds. The dirigible airship is
M. Santos-Dumont’s special hobby,
and his sail aronnd tho Eiffel Tower,
and tho later successful flights over
Monaco Bay, have no doubt created a
general impression that lie will prob
ably have an easy time of it Avalking
off Avith the .$200,000 prize offered b.y
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
for this sort of fl.yiiig maohiue.

and has fiiiall.v prodnoed an airship
AA’hioli flies snooessfully by means of
a motor and without tho use of a bal
loon. Ganswindt has demonstrated
the praotioability of his invention
before the chief of the general staff
of the German army. Several officers
of the airship division of the Orman
war dojiartment have expressedohemselves most eiithnsiastioally about
Gaiiswiudt’s invention.
GEORGE A. OSBORNE,

Wednesday about half an hour
after midnight there passed away at
his residence. No. 82 Elm street,
George A. Osborne, for many years a
well knoAA’n citizen of Waterville.
Mr. Osborne had been in feeble health
for some time, but his death, which
followed a roneAved attack of his
malady, Tuesday, came as hi surprise.
Mr. Osborne Avas a native of Fair
field and some tAvo mouths more than
60 years of age. He leaves a vi’idow
and a daughter. Miss G. Alice Os
borne, a teacher in the South Gram
mar sohool.
He Avas a veteran of the civil war
aud a member of the Grand Army of
the Republic. He served in oompaii.y
O of the 19tli Maine regiment, enlist
ing from F’airfield.

STOVE

ALSO IN PASTE FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.”

SUPERINTENDENT STETSON.

His Latest Notions Aboivt the Needs of
the Public Schools.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate tkmrt
held at Augusta, on the fourtli Monday of Msroh,
1902. Miohael F. Uealey Executor of the last
Avillaud testament of Mlenaol Uealey, late of
Winslow, In said County, deceased, bsylng preeut ed his dual aooount as Executor of said will
, or nllowanoe:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, it any, why the same
should not be allowed.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attbst: HOWRD OWEN, Register pro tern.

8AV10

Goouty of JCeunebeo, deceased, and given bonds
as the law direots. 11 persons having demands
akalnst the estate of said deceased are desired to
preeeut Uie aauie lor settlemeut, aud all ludobted
thfreto are rcqaeBted to make payment inimediately.
MAUD M. GULLIPER.
Mar. 24, im.
3w40

Money Saved!
Information furnished free of charge
concerning paltfpTnta Oil properties
aud tbe.Copipanles pperatlng them.
WOOD, MORRIS & COMPANY,
S Exchange St., Portland, Me.

dneted a series of trial tests , Avith his
maohiue at Oliarles Island, Milford.
Ho is]elated over the snoooss of tho
trials. He asserts that ho made a
oompleto oirouit in the air, covering
an area of about a (Quarter of a mile,
returning to within 60 feet of tho
starting jxiiut, when the machine
deBoeiidod aud dropped lightly to the
sandy shore. “TheI flights Avore a
complete success,” said Whitehead.
I had a kerosene motor, which
Avorkod perfectly. I steered tho maohiiie by running one proiieller faster
than the other, and there was not
a hitch of. any kind. I have much
faith in this kerosene motor, „ Avhioh
is tlie lightest I have over used. It
is of forty liotso poAver and weighs
but 120 ixmnds. | am now planning

Bagley, Mrs. M. A. Aohorn, of Port
land ; Mrs. Anna’S. Hunt of Angusta,
president of the Maine Federation
of Women’s olubs, the pioneer state
federation of tho country; Mrs. Byron
Stevens of Brunswick; Mrs. Parker
of Winthrop, ajid Mrs. Prof. E, W.
Hall of Waterville.
Tho oouventiou Avill open Thursday,
May 1, aud oontiuue in session eight
days.
O
Bmm tbs
Signatim

ot

Less of those things tliat are so con*
spionous on examination day. Instead
of Avastiiig hours after hours teaohing
our children about the heathen gods
of Greece, Romo, Assyria and Egypt
Ave need to give them a lager couoeption of the God of Christianity. The
aoqnisition of^the unsavory details of
heathen mythology is a poor substi
tute for a lack of knowledge of the
lessons that were taught by the hum
ble man of Nazareth, who was fit to
be not only onr Saviour, but our
lea^r as well. ”,
,
„

State Sohool Supt. W. W. Stetson
delivered an address in the Universalist church in Biddeford on Sunday
evening which is attracting mnoh at
tention from the noAvsiiapers owing to
the fact that he took occasion to con
demn the present sohool system whioh
crowds numberless subjects for study
upon tho pupils.
THE AGE LIMIT OF USEFULNESS.
He began by stating that hitherto
The majority of men do not reach
Ave have been looking at our ednea- their
physioai'and intolleotnal, prime
tioual problems darkly throngh a glass. until they are betAveeu forty ahd fifty
We have been too prone to rely nixm years of ago. Well-preserved men re
the expert for advice in tlio realm of tain' their oapaoity for mental and
maunal labor to a mnoh later period
pedagogy. Mr. Stetson did not deny of
their lives. Even in taking up a
the usefulness and, as a rule, the new employment, says the Chicago
authority of tne expert, but said Ave, Chronicle, the maturity' of age and
must not make the mistake of believ general experience is tho best qualifloatiou for uiiaooustomed duties which
ing that he is omnipotent in his au a man can ixissess.
thority. It is just this implicit trust Under a preposterous early''statute
that has got our schools into the con of Noav York all judges Avere super
dition that they are at the present annuated and retired from service at
time. There are times Avhen it profits the age of sixty years. ' Under this
rule Chaiioellor James Kent left the
to listen to the layman.
Mr.'Stetson then Avent on to relate beuoh of that state in . 1823. After
how the most eiillghteiiiug idea on that time he Avroto.his ‘‘Commentaries
the subject of ednoatioii that he ever on American LaAV, ” whioh stands be
got AAas from a man. up in the northern side Blackstoue’s “Commentaries on
part of Maine who probably would English Law” as one of the leading
have been the last person in the whole classics ill the legal literature of tho
world to Avhom anybody would have Avorld.
Emerson said: “We do not count a
thought of looking for information
as to the Avay in Avhich children shall man’s years until he has nothing else
be trained. Mr. Stetson had been to count.” This must have been the
attending an educational conference opinion of the trustees for the $10,ill this town, and had mis.sed his 000,000 Carnegie institution at Wash
train. While bemoaning liis predica ington, Avho recently solooted Daniel
ment, a stranger of some fifty years Coit Gilman as its president. He will
of age, approached him. The man organize and place in operation this
Avas a typical Yankee, as aa’es in evi remarkable iii.stitutiou of learnimr,
dence at once avIiou he inquired what whioh will take its place among the
the trouble was Avith Mr. Stetson and- greatest colleges of America or Europe.
President Gilman is seventy-one years
Avhat his buisiiess in town might be. old.
His life has been one of' great

, Probably the most formidable con
testant Saiitos-Dumout will have for
the big prize Avill be Alanson Wopd,
the Toledo, Ohio, inventor, aa’Iio,
AVith his ])artuer, made a Twtuue in
twelve short months from his inven
tion—the roller coaster. Mr. Wood is
noAV completing the detail work on
an airship on Avhioh he has been
steadily at AA’ork for months past and
Ill early life Mr. Osborne Avas em
his plans have reached a stage Avhere ployed upon the railroad aud at one
there is, according to his own state time Avas a conductor. When h: left
ment, no further doubt as to his final
success. Ho A\'iU have his machine the road he went ifito the grocery
completed in one sliort moiitli. His bAisiness here and Avas located first
trial trip Avill ho made in Toledo. near the foot of Main street and then
One idea included in Mr. Wood’s air
ship, lie says, has been completely near AA’here Soper’s now stands. Of
overlooked by all other inventors, late he had been in no business.
and it Avas purely throngl’, aocident
that he happened across it. It does
USE THE HOOK OR DIVE.
aAvay AV’ith all thought of the lifting
oaiiaoity of the airship, and through Suggestions as to the j. Recovery of
it_Mr. Wood can lift 26,000 iKiuuds
Bodies from the Water.
AA’ith the locomotive force he intends
forger,
AA’as
found
lying
near
his
forge
/>0 cent size and tlie regular .$1.00 size
to employ on his ship.
Avith a bad Avound in the abdomen.
Of late years men searching for the
bottles.
Leo SteA’ens is the name of another
When remdVed <^0 his home in Fair- airship builder ^’ho has a flying ma bodies of people droAvned have taken
field and Dr. Hooper called, it AA’as ohiue Avitliiii sixty days of comple to the use ot dynamite as a means "of
Saiiip'o botti onougli fortrlnl, fr'^eby m«ll.
Dr. liavl I K^nneilyOorporHti m, U ni lout, N.Y, believed that the Avound had inju’’ed tion. He has his Avorkshop on the raising the body Avlien it can not~be
sPooinV floor of 291 Eighth” Avenue,
internal organs and that it AA’ould NeAv York Cit.v, aud his machine, lie located. This metliod might piove
Dr.
Uipo 'JeMy radioAl ouro
prove fatal but Saturday
Dr. thinks, is an improvement on the effective after tho body has been in
Cnturrli, Jlny Fever and Cold in Head.
machine. He expects the AA’ater several davs but it has
Hooper informed The.,Mail that the Sanros-Dumout
to make his first trip through tho air never been kiioAA'u to he successful on
AVoniid has been found to be simply a OA’er the tops of NeAV York’s sky
A CASE AGAINST A CLUB.
bad laceration of the Avail of the scrapers. Tho frame Avork is made of tho first or tlie second. Tho method
The rooms ''of the Paper Makers' abdomen, that no organs are injured steely pipe manufactured especially AA’as discovered by men avIio, in
Athletic club atJ:Livormoro Falls and that the patient has every chance for it. The gasoline engine is also qsiiig dynamite for quite another
After further ooiiversatiou the
put in place in the frame. Tho en
Avere raided a foAv days ago by offi of rapid recovery.
tire Aveight of the frame AA’ork will bo purpose noticed that dead fish rose stranger suddenly inquired, “Who be
cers Avith a search Avarrant, and
In the case of Councilman Butler, only 108 jKiunds, altliougli it is about to the surface, after an oxnlosiou. you, anyAvay?”
Mr. Stetson furnished him tho in
liquors Avere^seized.
Dr. J. F. Hill Avas called Satuaday eighty-fiA’e feet long and fifteen feet Tho Avater is the element of the fish formation. The man immediately
When the case came to trial it ap and reports that as far as the in iiigli. The eiiigue will be seven and and when the fish dies it rises to the straightened up several sections aud
half horse poAver. It Avill be pro surface. If it Avere natural for a
peared that the Paper Makers’ Athlet jury to the o.yes is concerned ho can apelled
informed Mr. Stetson that he was just
by Aviiigs very much the same
ic club includes in its membership see no reason at this time Avhy they, as the Sautos-Duniont machine.
human body to float Avhoii dead it the man he Avanted to see. He pointed
should not come out all right Avith
over one hundred, including "many liroper oare. Mr. Butler is burned
Ill Stevens’ maohiue, to begin would never go to the bottom. The out the Bclioolhouse aoross the way
told him that the town had spent
of the leading citizens and business about the body and abdomen Avhore with, there Avill be two gas “en human body lies close to the bottom aud
,000 on the outside of it aud $600 on
velopes”
or
balloons
instead
of
one,
men of that | section. It AA’as shoAvn lie Avas struck by small pieces of the a smaller one being built Avithin the Avhile fish are around about. Dyna the inside, and the result was that it
Avliich AA’as nearly at Avhite
mite exploded near a body, if the was fit neither for a summer cottage
that the liquors seized*by”~Deputy ppider
heat. Both men Avill be confined to larger one. In this way he will pre
Slieriff A. F. DAvelley and*”Offioer their homes for (^..^Avhile.
vent 1iis main balloon from becoming riA’or bottom be soft ahd yieldTngl^ nor a sohoolhouso.
“Well,” replied Mr. Stetson, “what
Tarr Avhen they broke into the look 'Today the sun sliiues through sever flabby and unwieldy, AA’hen tho cas will usually cover the body with mud would
you have for a place in Avhioh
escapes,
b.y
forcing
air
into
tho
cylin
al
holes
in
the
roof
of
the
blacksmith
ers AA’as the jiersoiial property’ of cer
der and by its expan.sion force the aud debris, thus adding to the to teacli the youth of the toAvn’?’
shop.
The
explosion
Avas
heard
for
tain members OAvning those lockers
remaining gas in the big cylinder int chances of the body remaining on the “Why,” came tho answer, ‘'“I’d
and that no liquor belonged to tlie de a long distance.
smaller compass, thereby keeping tho bottom. for a much longer period have a school yard'-Avith three acres
ill it. Ill this corner I’d have a spot
main balloon full ahd shapely. He than it Avonld naturally.
fendant, the president of the club,
set with forest and shade trees, next
COLDS
also
added
a
Avater
ballast
attachment
other than Avhat Avas found in his in
_It hf^generally been conceded that to it I’d liave a vegetable garden.
cxixisuro constructed on a sliding track, so
.
Are
the
result,
cither
fof
dividual looker. It Avas brouglit out to a lOAV temperature, or overtired that he can move it hack and forth a body remains on tho bottom until Alongside of that Avould be a flower
in the eA’idenoe the method the club nerves, or both. “L. F.’’ AtAvood at AA'ill and keep the equilibrium of the gall organs burst from pressure garden. In the center would be a
soliool building. Nothing
has of procuring tlie liquors Avithout bitters by'their 'gentle cathartic ao- the machine perfect. But what he produced by the Avater and that this substantial
imjxising, but large, Avell built and
considers
his
greatest
improvement
pressure
and
tioii
relieve
the
nerve
the violation of the laAV, viz. : When
is the addition of tAvo automatic requires iiiue daA’s in cool Avator aud Avell jiaiiited. I’d have pictures and
a member desires any beer, ale or cure the cold.
Aviiigs attached to the balloon Avhich less number of days in w’arm AA’ater. ]iaiutiiigs on the Avails. The girls
other liquors ho goes to the steAvard,.
will fold up when the balloon shoots That is the old theory. 'Tlie body Avould have a kitohen in it Avhere they
CENTENNIAL NOTES.
upAvard
and open as it descends, act rises Avheh putrefaction has set in to could learn to cook and a room Avhere
gives him a list of what he AA’ants
they could meet and sow. Tho hoys
ing
oil
the
imracliute principle and
The regular meeting of the centen
and jiays for the same, the steward
thereby preventing him from coming the extent that tho air produced by would have a shop Avhore they oould
nial
executive
committee
Avas
held
acting as the agent of the buyer and
doAvii to the earth too rapidly as has this condition Avill exist sooner learn to carpenter. That’s my idea
not of tlie seller. The stcAA’ard, as Friday evening. There AA’as a f Uttla been the experience with Dumont. throngh the action of AA’arm Avater of a sohool equipment. ’ ’
“There Avas a man,” said the
soon as the member or those having talk about ohaiigiug the date_ of the He says: “All my life I have been than from cold AA’ater. A body will speaker,
“avIio did ’not know what
making
trials
throngh
the
air.
I
oenteniiial
but
it
Avas
finally
agreed
lookers, have ordered in this Avay,
not rise until this condition exists, pedagogy meant, but who oould give
have
studied
eYer.y
phase
df
the
prob
as their acent orilers the goods, and that as the time had been fixed upon lem of aerial navigation, and three although dynamite exploded near tho advice aud counsel to so called ex
when they come they are placed in as far back as last January and aii- years ago, • AA’hen I iierfected -my body may cause the condition sooner perts. J
“It IS part of the duty, the busi
the lookers by the members or by nouuoeuieut made of it and arrange models and scouted my imtents from than otherwise, as in tlie case of the ness
of parents and tho public gener
the
United
States
government,
I
had
the steAA’ard, t}io .members opening ments carried on with certain dates hoped to have nothing said about it mntilatiou of the body the tissues ally to learn definitely the physical
their lookers for him. The members in A’iew it was altogether too late to until I Avas able to demonstrate Avill succumb to the action of the surroundings of the children of the
public schools” continued Mr. Stet
are not allowed to take their liquors, think of ohanging it. That ends the Avhat now I can only proclaim. B.y water quicker.
son. “We are liable to say harsh
thus secured from the rooms,- and talk of iKiatixmomeut which has never June, at the latest, I hope to have
In searching for bodies in a stream things-about the impudence of our
maohiue in Avorkiiig order. I
the liquor is for their OAvn consump amounted to anything excejit in the the
hope to have M. Santos-Dumout here where there is a current always drag boys. It is a wonder to me that they
columns
of
out
of
toAvii
jiapcrs.
tion only.
to Avitness my first trip. I am proud against the current for in such a case are not more impudent than they
Mrs. Marian Leslie Avho is canvass of him, and Avhile I am frank to say the body will be forced against the are. ’ ’ Mr. Stetson oitioised the dis
No evidence AA’as introduced inby the Aveight of thq water.aud regard paid to the surroundings of
orimiuating the defendant and he was ing the city for the oenteniiial his that I have profited much by his liooks
the
strength
of the current. When a school ohildreu aud declared that the
victories,
I.
have
gained
vastly
more
acquitted by the court amid applause. tory is meeting Avith good success. b.y his defeats. He has had a great body has been in the Avator several men and women who live in the cities
Mrs. Leslie Avill not fail to call upon deal more money than I have to AVork hours the body is bloated and fills are res^xiusible for the conditions that
CA’ory householder in the city so be Avith, but he is entitled to a Avorld the clothing so tightly that hooks prevail in the country.
PIU SenBe.->-[t stands to reason ibat
will slip over it when the hook is
‘ ‘ We have no moral right to isolate
Dr. AgneAV's Little Liver Pills will crowd ready Avith your "^l AA’hioh is to be or credit for Avhat he has done.”
used Avith tho current aud not against ourselves,” said he, “to shut our
Alvin
W.
Van
Dorston
of
South
piiid
noAV
ns
a
guarantee
of
good
out fl( the market many of the nauseous
It. •
selves up aud to say we are better
old-timers. A hatter medicine at less faith. The other tAvo dollars Avill Bend, Ind., a skilled meohaiiio and
than thou. Take out of tho oities the
liatterii-maker,
has
a
patent,
pending
than half the price Is all the argument
'Ttohing
hemorrhoid!)
wore
the
plague
for a flying maehiue with which Ife of nay vjlfe. Was aliuost wild. Doan’s men Avho Avere born and reared oh the
needed to keep the demand what It has bo asked for later.
Mr. J. H. Gould of the W. W. & F. hopes to carry oft' the World’s Pair Ointment cured me quickly and permautly, farms’and you take out of the cities a
been—phenomenal— 40 doses 10 oontii.
very^ largo'proportion of the profes
They cure Sick Headache, BlIlouBnoes, railroad oomiiany’s olHce has been prize. Van Dorston’s flying iship is after doctors had failed.” 0. F. Cornsional men and bnsiuess of these
and allay all stomach irritations. 100 added to the sub-oommittoo on traus- to be operated by gasoline. The body well, Valley Street, Saugertles, N. Yi
ojties. We oavo these country '“people
of tho vessel is 100 feet long by 87
doses 96 ots. Sokl by Xldun & Deehau
something and it is a debt we should
ixirtatiou, etc.
feet beam in the widest place. Tho
and P. H. Plalsted.
GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
bo glad to pay. You have crowded
total Aveight of the maohiue will be
the
public schools with courses of
SAVES
EVERYiOALF.
1000
ixjuuds.
The
lifting
surface
is
Wednesday April 28, the delegation studies
ICBNNEBEO COUNTY—In,Probato Court, a
until the list is so long that a
2,600 feet. luoludiiig in this litting
Auguela, in vacation, Ap’il4, ISOJ.
Maine to the biennial conven child cannot master it properly. You
“During two falls I lost 1)9 por cent surface are 90 lifting wheels, .48 on fr
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
the last will sud toatameiit of Rebecca E. iJrlnk- of my calves from scours.’’♦Since each side. “The essential principles tion of the General Federation of cannot blame the teachers for this.
water, late of Watcrrllle, tu aM County, using Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure I
ueocssivry to successful aerial naviga Woilien’s clubs to bo held in Los The blame belongs to those who want
deoeaied, hvvipg been presantol for Probate;
OKUBREU. That uotioe thereof be given|tbree have not lost any calves from this tion are aero-plane force, buoyauoy, Aiigtles, will leave Portland at 9 to - make tlie vain boast that'ftheir
weeke Biiooesulvely prior to the h'urth Monday disease. ’ ’
‘
C
** v
lifting Avhools, “ says Dorston.
sohools are in advanoe of those of
of April init., in the Waterville Mall, a news
:.
• W. M. LIBBY,^ and
If a saocessful airship oauiiot be a.m. for Boston, Avhore they will join their neighboring oities. One of those
paper printed In AVatervllle tbnt nil persons
North
Gorham,
Maine.
the
Massaohusetts
delegation,
leaving
produced by the use of those princi
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
days we will stop aud recover our
to be boldeu at Augusta, and show cause, If sny,
ples, there wills be but little use to that oity at 2 o’olook and Avill reach sanity and Avheu.wo do we will throw
why the said Initrupient should nut be prorea,
attempt aerial navigation along other Los Angeles on the last day of April. out froni the sohools a long list of
approved and allowed as the last will, una testameut of the said deceased.
Administratrix’s Notice. lines.”
studies with which our soiiools are
. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Inventor Gustavo Whitehead J of Two special trains will convey the now Overloaded. Some will say that
[Ives uotioe
The Subsorlbor hereby gives
uotloc tb«t she has
WEN, Register protem,
atrlx on
b06n duly ftppoiutud adminlatratrlx
< the estate Bidgeport, Oonn., i's also Avorkiug on llarty. The Maine party will include this is making progress baokAvards,
3w 4T
lu the a dirigible airship. He recently oon- Mrs. J. E. Palmer, Mis. George P. but it is not so.
ofGeo.____
Wm ______
auUlfor,______
lata of Waterville,
Water
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POLISH

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never bums
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.

mental aud physical industry. Yet
a wise officers avIio avHI admiiiisier
the affairs of Carnegie’S' muuifloent
donation did not think that he was
too old to perform the duties whioh
he Avill meet.
The greatest statesmen in the world
have been those of advanced years.
Jefferson, who died at the ago of
eighty-tliree; Daniel Webster, who
died at the ago of seventy; Gladstone,
who died at the age of oigMy-iiine,
aud Bismarck, Avho died at tire ago of
eighty-three, filled tho zenith of their
respective lives until a feAV years only
before they died. The’ history of
greatness in all time is that of men
who had reached the high onlmiuation
of life before their oapaoity for use
fulness had began to decay.

The savage irony of a labor orator
at a recent union meeting—“that all
men ought to be shot Avheii they reach
the ago of forty-five years—was in
spired by a report that an age limit
had been established by some local
employers, and that it was useless
for any man over tlie limit of age to
apply for employment. The arbitrary
aud fictitious age limit whioh is - said
to have been established'''is ridionlous '
in view of the fact that all healthy
men groAV in knowledge, groAV in ca
pacity, grow in the expertness whioli*
experieuoe brings until the very lat
est years of their active existence.
* “Age is opportunity no less
Than youth itself, though in another
dress.”

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Walter Bakere
BREAKFAST

COCOA

As compared with tiie amoi\ut of
money that has been lavished on our
public schools the want of iutelligeuoe among those who attend them
js simply appalling.

‘ ‘ It 18 a foolish idea that education
is limited tp the sohool room. Ohil
dreu sbonld get their eduoatiou in the
home, tho sohool aud from every in
dustry and every person with AA’hom
they come in contaat. Their eyes
sliou'ld be trained as Avell as their
minds, Their hands as well as their
oars. They should bo taught to see
the boanty'tlmt men have put on cauA’ass, to find the Avisdom that ixiets
have put into books, to take in the
0VO
You Hava Always Boiigtt harmonies of nature.
We Avaut lessj^of tliisjroutiue.

The FINEST COCOA In the World
Costs Less than One Gent a Gup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in
Europe and America.

Walter Baker & Go

Esubiished 1780

I

Limited

Dorchester, Mass.

'V'

r^-W

MO SHADOW
Of outward misfortune can darken the
■mile of the loyal wife and loving
mother. But when disease comes the
■mile slowly fades, and in its place
comes the drawn
face and tight
closed lips which
tell of the con
stant struggle
with pain.
When the deli
cate womanly
organism is dis
eased the whole
body suCFers; the
form grows thin,
and the complex
ion dull. The
first step to sound
health is to cure
the diseases
which undermine
the womanly
strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip)tion establishes
regularity, dries
disagreeable
drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. The wonderful cures
of womanly diseases effected by the use
of ."Favorite Prescription” place it at
the front of all put-up medicines speci
ally prepared for the use of women.
"I was troubled with female weakness for
eight years, and suffered more than I can tell,"
writes Mrs. Gust. :io.ser, of Ovando, Teerlodge
Co.. Montana. "My disposition was affected to
such an extent that to say a pleasant word to
sny one was almost an inipossit>ility.
a'l had two operations performed by one of
the most skilled
‘ d surgeons
s
of the W^est, but did
not get relief. Then, against my doctor's
strict orders, I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and * Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ and also followed the advice given in
the Common Sense Medical Adviser.
”1 continued this treatment for three months,
and to-day am as he.althy and well as a woman
can be. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce enough for
his kind letters to me.’*

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick headache.

T

THE TROUBLE IN BELGIUM.

The Belgian people must be' aston
ishingly Testless if ive are to believe
the report tliq,t 300,000 people are on
strike. But the strike is not alto
gether an industrial one. The peculiar
nature of the suffrage Is what is
chiefly agitating the people.
The common jest in the .United
States, “Vote early and often,’’ has a
serious significance in Belgium.
Every man in our country is supposed
to have one vote, and only one.
Every man in Belgium who has legiti
mate issue and pays a laud fax of f 1 a
year has two votes. A citi'/sen 26 years
old who has real property valued at
§400 has two votes also. It therefore
happened that in the May elections of
1900, 1,462,232 voters , oast 2,239,621
votes. In addition to this Belgium
lias liad for the past two years, the
Boston Globe says, a system of pro
portional representation, which in
"some quarters is considered quite re
volutionary.
Equipped with such a- complicated
votifig arrangement, one would natur
ally suppose that the Belgians would
be tolerably satisfied. But it happens
that a part of the people are restricted
to one vote, and it is against this al
leged inequalit.y that socialist and
radical wrath has been kindled. The
standard raised by the reformers is
“One man, one vote!’’
The anomaly of universal suffrage
exists in Belgium, qualified by the
fact that some men liave two votes
and others are restricted to one.
“One man, one vote,” will look like
a pretty fair proposition to most
Americans, unless very strong grounds
can be adduced on which the Belgian
system rests.

THE STRIKE AT DODLIN’S.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TRAINING
SCHOOL.
Sixty granite cutters and quarrymen

employed at the Dodlin granite quarry
at South Norridgewook liavo gone out
on a strike, elniming that tlie oompany has failed to pay wages whioli
wWo due last Tuesday. The finanoial
troubles of the company will probably
bo arranged before long.
Tlie stone for the new court house
which M. C. Foster is building at
Bangor is being quarried there, hut
the Penobscot county commissioners
are not anticipatinsr any delciv on the
structure because of the strike. It is
thougiit that the diflioulty will bo
settled within a sliort time. Even if
it is not tliere is already stone enough
on the ground at present to last for
several weeks to come.
“Wo are not looking for further de
lays on account of the strike, ’ ’ one of
the commissioners told a reporter
Tliursday morning. “We knew of
the danger of a strike several days
ago but the quarry owners themselves
are not disixtsed to consider it serious
ly and are confident that the matters
will be amicably adjusted within a
short time. Even if the trouble should
not be settled at once there can be no
delay for several ■weeks, at least, as
we already have enough granite liore
to keep a good sized crew of men busy
for over a month. Numerous carloads
have arrived during the past winter
and the work of preparing the stone
has continued through the cold
weather. ’ ’
THE RISE IN BEEF,

The advance in the price of beef is
confined to no locality but is general
all over the country. There seems to
be no particular reason why ^e price
should be put up except tha *it was
thought the market -would stand it,
which perhaps it will.
The Augusta dealers advanced their
prices Wednesday morning to the fol
lowing figures:
40o
Tenderloin steak.
36o
Bump steak.
36c
Sirloin steak,
Sirloip roasts^
36c
Rib roasts, '
20o
Top round steak,
26o
Bottou round steak,
18c
Thick rib and briskets, '
14o
Ham sliced,
22o
Veal steak,
26o
Lamb chops,
26o
Lamb logs,
20o
Dealers here ask 36 instead of 40
for tenderloin, 30 instead of 36 for
rump and 28 instead of 36 for sirloin
steak. On some of the other prices
quoted they also go belo'w the Augus
ta figures.
In New York' it is said the poorer
persons who were accustomed last
fall to buy three pounds of “chuck”
steak for 26 cents now find them
selves obliged to buy what they" can
afford to at 16 arid 18 cents a pound.
One of the large New York nuirketmen, who supplies a well-to-do clien
tele, said that even in his custom
there had been a very heavy decline
since the advance in puces. Families
who used to buy meat for three meals
a day bought now for only t'wo, or in
some instances for only one. In the
case of butchers catering to<the poor
er people, ho said, the fall in trade
had been anywhere from 26 to 60 per
pent., making the problem of suiting
retail prices to successful business amost difficult one.
The worst of it is that the prices of
other meats and of poultry are being
advanced because that of beef is and
the prospect is that the last named
article will go higher yet before long.

THE AGE LIMIT.

By a rule just adopted the Chicago
and Alton railroad -will no longer hire
men*who are over 36 years of age.
^liis rule applies to all departments,
including the shops. Present em
ployees who are past this age will
not be affected.

IT SUCCEEDS
Because It’s For One Thing Only, and
Watervllle is Learning This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
,
They’re for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney IIL
Here is Watervllle evidence to prove
It

Mr. 0. B. Sloper, painter, cays: "1
don’t want the people of Watervllle to
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radical
ly cured me of kidney complaint, but 1
want them to thoroughly understand
that In all my experience with pres
Bcrlptlons and mediclne/mld to be sure
cure for disordered kidneys, 1 never re
ceived anything like the assistance 1
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1
tried so many remedies and obtained
BO little success that it was only after
the earnest solicitation of my wife that
I was induced to go to Dorr’s drug
store and procure i&y first box. After
J completed the course of treatment my
back was stronger, general health bet”
ter, ani unless I lifted considerable 1
did not feel the lameness or aching.
This to a man who' bad given np all
expectation or ever being helped, let
alone cured. Is considerable.”
E^ir sale by all dealers; price M
cents a box. Foeter-Mllbom Go., Buf
falo, N. T., sole agents fkv the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

A CAr.I>.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refun i the money on a 60oeut bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
cough or cold We also guarantee a
26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory .or
money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Lightbody
Ji L. Fortier. G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
NEW SEASHORE ENTERPRISE.
Org&nizatioB of a Real Estate Conipany.

The Seguin Laud and Cottage Com
pany 1ms filed its certiefiate of incor
poration at the office of the seoretary
of state. This is the corporation
which Walter E. Reid has been pro
moting, aud’’it was organized in this
city.
The purposes of the oorproation are
to engage in the business of buying,
selling, leasing, exchanging and rent
ing real estate in the town of George
town in the County of Sagadahoc;
also to make improvements on real
estate in said town; to build and
erect buildings to be used and dwelling houses and cottages as places of
amusement; to build wharves and
piers, boats and other craft; to buy
and sell any other articlfes of person
al property whicli can be used in
oomieotiou with said real estate and
render ownership more beneficial.

The Maine Christian Endeavor
Training Sciiool will bo held at Yar
mouth July 8th to 26th. The school
will open Tuesday, July 8th, and will
meet each morning except Mondays
and batnrdays in Rns.sell Hall, North
Yarmouth Academy, The first period,
from 8.00 to 8.46, -will be devoted to
expression in charge of Miss Margaret
Koch of Watervllle. Miss Cliristiaiia
A. Koch of I^illtank, S. D., -will as
sist in tenoiiing expression and physi
cal culture. The second jtoriod, from
8.46 to-9. .30, ■will be devoted to Bible
study ill oliargo of Rev. Smith Baker,
D. D., of Portland; Rev. Howard B.
Grose. Jamaica Plain, Mass. ; Rev.
Bowley Green, Portland, and others.
From 9.30 to 10.16, will be devoted to
Voice and physical culture, and from
10.16 to 11.15, will, bo devoted to O.
E. methods, senior and junior, in
charge of Prof. Amos R. Wells of Bos
ton, “Caleb .Cobweb,” Rev. E. L.
Marsh of Watervllle and others. Miss
Ella. D. MacLalurin, superintendent
of the Young People’s Department of
the American Baptist Missionary
Union, -will conduct mission studies,
and Rev. H. W. Pope, Now Haven,
Conn., superintendent* of the North.fleld extension movement,! will con
duct studies in personal work and soul
winning. • At tlie conclusion of each,
address opportunities will be given
for questions and answers and in
formal discussion.
Prof. C. R. Parker of Muncio, lud.,
will have charge of the music of the
school. One * evening during the
school there will be an organ recital
by Prof. Frank L. Rankin, organist
Congress Square church, Portland.
A social on the opening iiiglit will
give the students an opiiortunity to
become pleasantly acquainted, and a
social at the close -will give a pleasant
ending to the , school. Among the
evening entertainments will be a lec
ture “'i’he Devil in Black and White,”
Rev. Leroy S. Bean, Saco; stereoptioon lecture, “ADav With Bismarck,”
Rev. H. B. Grose, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.; stereoptioon lecture, “Rome
and the Catacombs, ” Rev. R. T. Hack
Portland. Rev. E. L. Marsh of Waterville, will give three lectures
which will be free to the public _ on
the following topics: “The Regener
ation of Silas Maruer,” “The Degen
eration of Tito Melema,” “Tlie Re
demption of Jean "Valjean. ” These
lectures have been given in Waterville.
A grand missionary rally w’ill be hell
under the auspices of the school with
brief addresses b.v State Secretaries A.
T. Dunn, D. D., and Rev. Charles
Harbutt and with an address on For
eign Missions by Miss Ella D. MacLaurin of Boston and on Home Mis
sions by Rev.
G. Puddefoot.
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GASTORIA

JL

For Infants and Children.

AStgctable PrcparalLonfor As
similaling ihctoodnndRcgula
ling lUcStomachs anclBowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

GARMFNT
GUTTING SCHOOL.

Bears the
Signature
of

Infants/Children
Promotes DigeslioiLChcerfulness and Rest .Contains neitlicr
Opinm.Morphine nor>Iincral.

MoDlay Wednesda^and Friday

Not Narcotic.

AFTKRNOSN8 AND

a to

yitoflf arotdHr.’^VELPmmR
l\mtpkM SeuC"
/fix.Smnti *
liocktlUSmUt-

in
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

AaUf Sffd ••
\iiiy^St0d •

rtay'or

.4 perfect Remedy forConslipaOon, Sour Stomach,Diarrtioca
Worms ,Conviilsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP..
Pac simile Signature or
NEW YORK.

Dosps -33^INIS

emu

ALMOST A QUARTER OF A MILLION

The legislature of 1893 enacted what
is known as a collateral inheritance
tax law. In 1896 and in 1901 the law
was amended in some important par
ticulars. For iustnuoe the last logislaturo increased the rate of taxation
from two and one-half to four per
cent. An examination of the state
treasurer’s reports from 1893 to 1901,
inclusive, reveals the fact tliat during
those nine years the state has received
the sum of $223,746.91 from the taxa
tion of inheritances. The receipts j
each year follows: ' 1893,* $1,023.36;
1894, $12,061.69; 1896, $42,284.76; 1896,
$23,177.63; 1897, $28,684.24; 1898, $23,347.39; 1899, $36,260.16; 1900, $17,960,18; 1901, $38,961.41. , It will bo
seen tliat the largest amount was roceiveil in 1896. In 1901 tlio rate of
taxation wks one and oue-lialf pur cent
greater than in 1896, and yet the total
receipts were $3,363.34 less than in tlio
former year. This is explained by
ttie fact that in 1896 tlio estates were
more valuable titan were those settled
in 1901.

A GR^AT SURPRISE
Is ill store for all who use Kemp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs,
the great guaranteed temedy. Would
you oelieve that it is mid on its merits
and any druggist is authorizod by the
proprietor of this wonderful remedy
to give YOU a sample bottle free? It
never fails to onre aonte or olironio
The promoters are Frank Chase, oonghs. All druggists sell Kemp’s
Horatio R. Dunham, Walter E. Reid, Balsam. Price 26o. and 60o.
William T, Haines, Horace Perkins,
A SPRING CAROL.
Horace Purinton, John N. Webber,
all of Wateryille; R. J. Noyes, Au
Springfield Union:—'Tis the time
gusta; P. H. Borden, Portland; J. of the year tliat all anglers hold dear
H. Coudy, W. H. Lewis, Emily F. as they all sally fortli to their task,
their rod, line and reel and their
Keating, Boston. William T. Haines with
barbed books of steel, and their bait
is president and Walter E. Reid, tightly corked in a flask. A'nd when
treasurer. The par value of a share they return how with envy wo bum
is placed at $100 and $1760 lias as their wonderful luok they disolose.
already been paid in. The total capi But why don’t what they catch and
their fairy tales match? That’s' one
tal is $60,000.
thing that nobody knows.

EVKNINOS,

and “7 to O (>• m.

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
WaterviUe, Maine
Lndifi cfn litre receive rrrrei hI Iretmction

draftins aU etjire cf 1

aiMi a*,

MtMii* Ai.d (Jbll*

RNrtnei tn hv ■rrii'n'o Ann se ei liHo }»rtti*

IMhmT idu«‘*«lt
u‘
ct|>U’$ ' A Hi IMieti
iicHnhe obt>iiefk>et
(bin tnetitulioii In inking tiitHet r* a, diHtlli g, cutting. |>nt’ing togeiber Ironine Hiid nil kimljf of
(enry nrding.
end eee whut we teaob*
ViBitorp are welcome, FeAtherhorlng, Oordlng
Aud Tucking tHiight wltboui entra obArge.

Tbe Scbool Is How OpfD,
THK » lAMONI*
(lAllMBNT CUTTKR CU.
'•r,. O.P. Hill of Skowlii>(tsn, and other oorapet.'iit teschem will bo lit alleolHnro.
Sllwtf

Monumental Work
SMALLEYI& WHITE.

TMr OCNTAUN COMf»aNV, NEW YOllW CITY.

Marble ami Grao te Workers.
1 42 Main St. -

Good Morning,
Do You Use the WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Alfo Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me*
and Ceil. Ave. Dover, N. H.

MG. 00 IMA'MB BT., WATERVILLB
Trobteks—O. Knauir, .1. W. nssFetf, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Koster, Uowaril C. Morse, John
A. VIgue, Bliss T. Lawry.

Deposits of one dollar anil upwards, not eaoesd
Ing two thousand dollars In an, reoslsmi and put
on Interest August, NoTsmber, Pi.brusry and
May first.
Noo tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend., made in May and November and 1(
not withdrawn are added todrpoiUe and interest
la thus ooinpoundotl twice a year. . .
Office In Savings Bank bull.liug; (Bank OMn
dally from S B.m. to r.f,30 p.ni.. aud 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
..
,
»
O. IvMADPr. President
E. it. Drummoru, Ir.

COULDN’T GET HER RENT.

Wednesday the jury in tlie superior
court returned a verdict for tlie de
fendant which is the first of its kind
in the civil jurisprudence of this
state. The action was brought by
Mary E. Nolau against John F. Mc
Namara, both of Gardiner, to recover
for rent due for a building in that
city. The defense contended that
the building was used for an illegal
purpose, that is, the sale of iutoxioating liquors, with the full knowledge
and consent of the O'wuer. After the
verdict had been announced, the attorne.y for the plaintiff moved that
the case be set aside on the gound
that an officer of the court had dis
cussed the case ■with members of the
jury, but Judge Hall refused to en
tertain the motion. Counsel for the
owner of the building auiiounoed that
the case would be carried to the law
court on exceptions. Tliis case com
pleted the oi'vil docket for the April
term and the jurors were finally dis
charged.

T he MAunoh And eloffiint steAmem
StAt^
Utoi
^ml UtOT l>iMgi3y** AiUornAtely
I<*ATe PriuikliD
Wh»rf, Portland, and lndi% ^ harf, R« Aton,
7 p m, dnlly. HDndAyA,ex(!eplet1.
ThfAo Bti’Amf'iB meek etery demand of modern
■ teAiDshlp rerTici' in iatety, tpeetli comfort and
’uiury of trHVollii'g.
Tbro tigh tIckotA for Proyidence, Lowell, Woreeetor. New York « o.
T. M Haktlktp, Asts, «L F. Liacomu. Qen
V en.

QUAKER

RANGE?

Ii.oo down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

;

At end Cf bridge, Winslow.

WATKBV1LI.E DODOB NO.B,.A. O. V, W
Kegular Meeting at A, O. U. W. Us
AlUtOLD BLbCK.
Second and Fourth Tuesday a of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.
FIDELITY lodge, INO. 8. 'D. OF H.
,
A. O. D. W. .
Meets tat and Sd Wcdncidaja of aoeh-month

nil no B.M.KKADIM. D., Harvard, 1ST8>
fII.K.N 175 Tremont Btre. t,
lloatoD.~
^ IDUvs upa.iaiigt far Twenty Yomro
Bond r r Pamphlet.
C*6lnen|nmfl| I
buiirs II A. H. to 4 P. H., SundaysKIN I II I.A
and llolldaye excepted.
1 a u a w aj»

S. A. & A. B GREEN. .
OFFICE ON MAIN

ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEF OT

The

Way up North nmoiig
the hiirdy race ul I.aplaiiilc:»
there's not an ache, jjaiii, briiii-e
or sore but what yields quickly,
to tluir “Spirit Medicine”
ICs-ke-mo Oil. For the first
time in your lib* you can now
get Ks-ke-tiio Oil yourself in
this country.
It is a wonderful remedy,produced by Nature’s own
iiiethoils. Its peculiar soothing, healing virtues seein to act
like magic on the sore or wounded parts. It is \ijiiinily
linitnent. It will save
you hours and tlays of
pain and trouble. Have

aplan<ler’s

L

iniment!
it handy, always.

-OlI>
Ifyour dealer hasn’t zot it send 25 cents for 3 os. bottle to
Es-ke-mo Chemical Co., Boston.

•a aB

U" r
^ 12

Don’t tie the top of yotir
Jelly and preaervo Jars In
theoldUialiloned wuy. Beal
them by the now, quick,
■bioluteiy
■ ■ >1/ r---------sure way—I•
a tlitn coating of Pare
Rellned Farauine. Has
no taate or odor, la
• Ir tight and acid
^rcraf. ^Easily applied.
i a dozen other
ye about the bouse.
f ways
___ : directions with
Full
••oh cake.
/
■old STCtywbsn. Usdehy
STANDARD OIL CO.

.1

1
o

1
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PALMCR MABIMB MOTOBS

For Pleasure snd Woiklng Boats 1 2 to SB H
P. All also Lsanehes In stock. SeadlcrOaUlogue,

and wecaniecure patent in less Umo than tbo
iremote from

Send modeL drswtog-or photo,, witK deterfp-

.dYf
" pateniable or not, freo of|
tlon. We adYiic,
if
Icbarge, Our fco not due till patent it secured, i
) tt PAMFHLCTp **irow to Obtain I'atentt,*' with
cost of same In the U. 3, and foreign countries!
|$ent free, Addrets,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OSS. Patent Orrict, Waihincton, D. C.

IRA A. MITCHELL.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
ST'-A.BIjEI.
GOnUTBAWS AT BBASOMABLB PB10B8
Hack, and Barge furnlibed to ordwr for any oo
oulnu. Pauengera taken to any daelred point,
day or night.

A Clock That

se
rA4A^ji/:r/A^

iCaveatf, and Trade-Marks obtained snd alt
lent butincMconducted for ^0
juvodcratc Fees.
ounOrnoci«OFPOsirg U. 8. PATKrwrOrrteK

PALMBB BB08.

Uo« Oob, Ooon.

Has
Run
Down
can only be repaired by a
clookmaker, but e buman sy8>
tom that has run down
be
repaired by its owner if he
will use the True
“LF,” ATWOOD’S BIUERS.

ulmim

-in.

dim

<4d(iiiii aiMliillji

gjtf S.1^J3S- flPJ.
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The latest reports of the result of
our military successes in the Philip
pines seem to discourage those who
have been so constant in maintaining
that wo should never be able , to pacify
PCBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
the islands. Like the Hon. Mr.
t SO H>In Street
Weterrille, He
Bryan, some of these prophets are
$1.60 per year or $1.00 wlien paid in likely to see things become accom
plished facts even when they are
vooiforously
declaring that it is all
advBuce.
imixissible.

Of the two waves reported as swing
ing over the western country—a hot
and a cold one—we should much pre
fer the former to head this way.
Our early spring has not been mater
ializing quite so rapidly as was ex
pected and a blizzard, or oven an or
dinary snowstorm just now would be
rather discouraging. A hot wave
that was not too hot would be rather
a welcome visitor.

One evidence of prosperity seem
very much in evidence in Waterville
just now, and that is the absence of
signs showing jiroperty for sale or to
lot. Indeed the lack of such property
is in one way a serious drawback to
people contemplating coming hero to
live. It is reported on pretty good
authority that several men who* have
come here to take places as w’orkmeu
in one or another of the industrial
plants have beim obliged to give up
their jobs and leave town because
they could not find homes hero. It
would seem as if there might be a
profitable investment of money in the
erection of houses of small cost for
rental to such; and the building of
these houses would be an excellent
thing for the city. The coming sum
mer ought not to go by without see
ing a good deal of such building, for
the demand is constantly increasing.

The affront to the Chinese and the
possible danger of losing our hold
uiion the markets of China will be
lessened by the action of the senate
in substituting a milder measure for
the original Chinese exclusion bill.
It is easy to understand how strong
ly the western congressmen fell uipon
the matter, but it will not do for the
notion to go too far in yielding to
their views tfSless wo are ready to
sacrifice results in China that many
years of patient effort have been re
quired to accomplish. > It must be
pretty hard for a Chinaman of what
ever grade of intellect to reconcile
the constantly reiterated professions
of American friendship, while the
American congress shows itself oousistently bent on keeping all but a
select few of Chinamen out of this
country. It looks like a case of our
being quite willing to invade Ohiiiii,
without offering her citizens the
same courtesy in return.
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If tlie price of beef continues to
climb, the terrapin will be no longer
a synonym for a high-priced viand
but people will begin to speak of tlio
diamond-backed ox.
Tile Kennebec .Tournal again calls
attention to the fact tliat the grave of
James G. Blaine in Washington is
practically utftnarked. This ought
not to be. If the general government
does not see lit to erect a suitable
monument to mark the spot, the
work should bo undertaken by the
citizens of Maine, wlio loved Blaine
and wlio were honored bv his coming
and working witli and fqr tliom.
Next to fiction, liistory stood highest
iiTthe liB't~of2.books~ talieu~last year
from tlie*Litligow library shelves at
Augusta, but between the two there
was a jump. The iiisto^ical works
taken out numbered some less than
700, while tlie works of fiction went
above the 27,000 mark. It might be
bettor if there were less disprojKjrtion
{n~the~ figures and yet many pieces of
fictioiFare doubtless quite as helpful
to the reader as is the ordinary bit of
history, and a good deal more interest
ing.
The happy lot of the Maine rumsoller is being emphasized anew every
day. In the first place he isn’t troub
led by the officers of the law except
periodically when he is asked to iMiy
his license, although this is not tne
term employed. He does not liave to
jiay, for tlie liqdor ho buys out of the
state unless he is forced to do so in
advance; the courts will not enforce
the payment. Now by the trial of a
case in the superior court at Augusta
it has'been determined that he need
not pay for the rent of the building
he uses. With the possibility of
getting liis supply of liquor and his
rent absolutely free, there seems to
bo no good reason why a short-term
Maine rumseller should not make
satisfactory profits.
The renowned Bonjiunin F. Butler
iTto be denied tlie honor of a statue
near the state house of the gilded
dome, because ho did not reijireseut in
tliFopinion ofrjjie legislators who oppoied the bill those things for which
tlie" best Massacliusetts citizenship
stands. It can not be denied tliiit
jSutler was a good deal unlike many
men who have had a prominent part
HTthe a«airs of the Bay State. His
ways were not their ways; nor were
"heir ideals such as he ohoitse to fol
low. Hut while Ma.ssaohusetts may
refuse to erect a statue to tlie doughty
lawyer, soldier, statesman and gover
nor, this will not change the fact that
when the world is asked to name the
famous governors of the distinguished
old comnionwealth, one of the first
that will come to mind will be Benja
min F. Butler. He may not have
gained the sort of fame approved of
on Beacon street, but certainly of a
sort that will some time endure with
out the aid of a statue.

No member of a city council should
be harshly oritiolzed for refusing to
vote money for an improper purpose,
nor. on the other hand, should a
measure carrying a money appropria
tion be held up at the whimsical ca
price of men who set their judgment
in the matter against that of the
great majority of the people whom
they represent. The sum of $3,000 is
not more than would naturally bo
asked for under' the oiroumstanoes,
and it ought to be voted without too
great an appearance of lukewarm
ness. This is the city’s and the citi
zens’ oelebration, and it is but fair
that all the citizens should have a
share in meeting the burden of ex
pense connected with it. A little
municipal pride is a good thing ' to
display now and then, and irartioularly on an occasion when • Water
ville is to come under public observa
tion as on no other occasion \iu her
history.
It is suggested that there is consid
erable dissatisfaction felt in some
quarters because the local liquor
agency does not show a profit. This
is the first time we have ever heard it
seriously maintained that the agency
ought to be a source of profit to the
city. As we understand it, it is a
convenience for the use of sick people
and those of a meohanioal turn of
mind, and is not intended to be a
money-making enterprise. If it bo
desirable to have it figure in the
profit-producing role, several things
might be done. In the first place it
might be desirable to give it more
custom by shutting up some of the
other and illegal mmshops in the city.
That would bring more customers to
its doors, as has been shown by the
case of the agency in Portland which
has 'done a regular laud-offioe busi
ness ever since Sheriff Pearson began
to put the sorews on to the Portland
rumsellqrs. Then, again, it might be
well to'"furnish liquors of a little
poorer quality. If they are to be used
for just plain, ordinary, drinking
purposes, they might be considerably
\vorso than they are and yet be much
better than the kind of stuff' sold over
the Maine bars. There should be a
clean-cut purpose in view in connec
tion with the maintenance of the
agenoy, and it should bo closely ad
hered to.

There ought to bo little hesitation
on the part of the avoiuge citizen cf
Waterville when he is asked to sub
scribe for the history of the city that
is to bo published in coniiectioii with
Reports from Washington indicate
the centennial celebration. The ob
that, at the rate the requests of Maine
jects of the enterprise in several re
congressmen for the establishment of
spects are worthy of general aiiproval.
rural free ^delivery routes are being
In the first place, it is hoped that granted, it won’t bo long before a
there may bo a good-sized margin of
country community in Maine without
profit from the publication of the book this couvenienoe. will bo a rarity.
that may be turned into the celebra And yet it was but a very few years
tion fund, but, more important than
ago that the exi)erimcnt of rural free
this, the book will bring together into delivery was undertaken, and mo^t
attractive and permanent form histor
fieople at the time believed that it
ical matter concerning Waterville that would not succeed except in thickly
i^ht otherwise never bo collected,
fettled distriots near the oities. But
nrcourse a history of the city could its sneoess was instautaneous and its.
be written by an individual at any rapid development is certain to con
SSe, but in,this case there are many tinue until iiraotically the whole of
persons interested in tiro prei»iration the more i)opulous seotions of »the
of the book and each one is giving country enjoy the blessings of the
much time and labor and thought to a city. But the government will miss
search for the facts concerning the a golden opportunity if it does not
subject entrusted to him The history make vastly better, rbads than those
vnll on this account be^ considerably now generally to bo found one of the
more accurate than the ordinary his ooiiditions uix)n which those routes
torical volume is expected to be. It are to bo maintajnea. Not a few of
IFfortunate for the city that this work the Maine routes have for weeks 4ed
iFbeing done now because the book over roads so bad that the' post-office
will embody the knowledge of men Soimrtment would be entirely justified
55^living whose memories go back nTubolishing the privilege at ouoe.
toTflie^lFdays* of the city and com fTwould doubtless have an excellent
munity,. embracing knowledge that is effect if such action should be taken
nowhere else a recorded, and which, in a few cases, by way of an object
a?ter the passing of ^»ese meu_fr0m lesson." Even the confirmed and gross
the scene of human activity, could faok of interest in good highways so
never be secured. Many citizens who long maintained in Maine might bo
yHIl n6r*b'e~called^upon to make a affected by the cutting off of the free
Hirect contribution to the centennial delivery iwivilege. It will be too bad
celebration fund will have an oppor
tunity to subscribe for this history, if tlie government, shall neglect the
and in so doing they will be getting a fine chance it has of compelling
work of far greater value than the country communities to do, for the sake
i^oe, and will have, besides, the sat ^free delivery, what tliey ought,
isfaction of liaving had a part in
4ng the cost of the enterprise in whioJi but have hitherto failed, to do of
he whole city should be interested, , their own accord.

Some of Augusta’s business men
are trying to get the Maine Central
to change its train arrangement so
that an early train east from Au
gusta may be had instead of the pre
sent arrangement. During the con
tinuance of the summer time-table,
if an Augusta mam or a runner who
happens to bo so fortunate as to be in
the capital oitv, wishes to make a
trip east in the forenoon, ho is obliged
to come to Waterville and spend the
nigljjJj There is no train from Au
gusta that he may take. Of course
from the standpoint of Augusta this
situation has some disadvatnages,
but there are compensations. ,It is
worth something to a [^ocmmeroial
traveler, and possibly more to a resi
dent of Augusta, to pass even a single
night in Waterville and view the
activity of a really live town, the
population and prosperity of which
dre maintained by no happy accident
of bemg .the centre of offioial state
and county life. An Augusta busi
ness man can well afford to imy the
expenses of a visit here over night
for the privilege of looking about
and seeing what rapid strides Water
ville is taking towards the accom
plishment of her purpose of being ere
long the biggest as well as the best
town in the Kennebec valley.
In his letter to The Evening Mail
of April 21, Capt. Matthews is quite
right in asserting that it is not alone
the price of be'ef which is towering
skywards just at present. The prices
of a great many other commodities,
even houses and lauds, exhibit the
same tendency, but the case with
reference to' the beef question is a
little different from that of the rest
because tlie popular impression is
abroad that the high price of beef is
in part, or wholly due to the influence
of the beef trust. If ;the consumers
of beef felt that its present high cost
was simplv the result of a natural
condition of the markot,_ they would
not object to paying a long price for
it, but it is the notion almost uni
versally Iprevailing that a combina
tion of greedy manipulators is behind
those prices which tends to arouse
popular indignation. The American
public very seldom does much kicking
when it thinks it is being fajrly
treated, but it never submits to be
rankly abused without entering force
ful complaint.

---------------------It is reported that the now fish
hatchery at Moosehead lake is to be
used in an endeavor to stock Maine
waters with land-locked' salmon. It
seems imssiug strange that the men
who have control of this and oher
hatcheries should continue this un
profitable attemi)t to make good sal
mon fishing in Maine when the same
effort and money expended in the cul
ture of square-tailed trout would re
sult in every way more satisfactorily.'
The trout is the natural and best game
fish of inland Maine waters, superior
to the salmon in every way, and it
has been demonstrated over and, oYer
agafn~tliat trout culture is sraotioable
and, indeed, easy. But there has
been no end of money wasted in the
vain endeavor to stock with salmon,
and still the farce goes on. ,If private
uTdividuals chose to pay their money
to support a hatchery where this .sort
of waste is to bo ,continued , that, is
one thing but the state fish commis
sioners ought not t o use the state’s
money for this purpose. There is - no
maiTwhose opinion is worthy of oonsideration who will not say that the
square-tailed .trout is a much more
desirable fish than the landlocked sal
mon when o.onsiderofi either as a food,
or as furnishing reliable spoyt for the
angler It is time that common sense
were employed in determining that
our state fisli hatcheries sliould busy
Ummsuivea with a work that is wise
emdTprofltable instead , of wasting
time and money in trying ,to aooompliBh the imdesirable and im
possible.

The Bucoess of the high school basehall team against Bangor high" on '
Friday indicates that the good things
said of the nine before the season
opened bid fair to be made good.
|
Colonel Prescott of Bidaeford is the
latest comer in the field for the Re
publican gubernatorial candidacy in
1004. But what a wearisome wait,
with a lot of oontingenoies threaten
ing besides.
Some of the out-of-town newspapers
speak of the refusal of the common
council to vote the $8,000 for the cen
tennial ns a set back for that event.
It is nothing of the sort, and the ap
propriation will be voted.
J. Pierpont Morgan, having formed
combinations covering the greater
part of the earth as represented in
this country, has now turned his at
tention to the waters of thq sea, over
which with his $200,000,000 trust he
is expected to exert no mean control.
He is evidently the world’s greatest
organizer.
f The students keep on making troub
le in Russia in spite of t^^faot that
they are being deported by’^he hun
dreds for their revolutionary perform
anoes. Sooner or later Russia will
learn the lesson that the most of the
other nations of'the world have
learned, that men behave better
when enjoying a fair measure of ix'rsonal freedom in speech and act than
when they are hemmed in strictly
by monarohioal decrees.
Oakland is feeling very good over
the prospects for the building of. a
new woolen mill there, and well she
may. The town has boon having a
bit of hard luck for a few years and
it. is hoped by all that the building
of this mill will be the first step in'
b/inging back the old-time prosperity
of the place. There is no good rea
son why Oakland should not do well,
for it lias what a great many less
favorably situated towns would be
very glad to have—an abundance of
water jmwer.
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The sad accident on the Messalonskee Vriday morning is another illus
tration of the danger of having peo
ple who can not swim use a canoe. It
is a wonder that a fatal accident has
not been recorded before this in
view of tlip use of canoes by those
who have little or no skill jn manag
ing them and who are unable to swim
if capsized.
The members of the house of representatives at Washington that abuse the
speaker bcoause of the tremendous
power he exercises over legislation
should not blame him, but the house
itself. He does not make the rules
under which he governs the body, and
he can be shorn of power almost as
readily as invested with it; but time
has shown that it is absolutely neces
sary in the management of such a
body as our national house of represeutatives that there be some central
head of authority. Otherwise there
can be little progress in legislation
and the country’s public business
suffers. Before Czar Reed’s day in
the house, it ■was iu the' power of a
small but insistent minority to 'orevoiit the majority of the house from
doing anything except talk. Now the
case may have swung too far the
other way, giving the speaker more
infiiience than is desirable, but if this
be so, it is in the hands of the house
to make the necessary-corrections and
there-is no need of denouncing the
speaker for exerojsing the power that
the house has invested him with.
The members who are aggrieved be
cause their importance is so much
less than that of the speaker should
scold one another.
TO MAKE A BIG STORE.
More

Changes to he Made in the
Olukey Building. - .

. It is auonunced that the former
Thayer block, now occupied schiefly by
tlie Olukey-Libby Company is to un
dergo radical reconstruction, and that
by the first of July the whole build
ing will be devoted to the use of the
store.
The insurance office of F. R. Drew
and the tailoring establishing of
George B. Jackson will be removed,
and the dry goods department of the
store will occupy the room thus
gained, which it very much needs.
The removal of the stairway on
the Main street front of the build
ing will give an unbroken display
front more than 70 feet long. This
is on 'Main street only. There is
ample room for placing an elevator
if it is found desirable to put one
into the building but this is not
quite settled yet.
It is a cheerful thing to find, our
Waterville stores so prospering that
they need such marked enlargement
of their quarters.

The citizens of San Francisco have
a chance just now to more iull.v ap
preciate the benefit of a street car
system than thdy ever have before,
for practically all the lines in the
city, are tied up in a strike , of em
ployees. and tlrose who do not care to
hire carriages to get about the town
are walking. If it were not for the
saving'of time, it would be a great
deal better for business and-profes
sional men to walk more and patron
ize the street cars less, b\it there is so
much hurry in modern city life that
recourse to the old, natural, but
slower method of getting about is not
likely to become popular. San Fran
-------------------- ^----- ■ ■
cisco ought to be well acquainted
wiih* strikes by this time forj the
THE CHEVIN AND THE CHUB.
city has had far more than its share
H. W. Clarke, of Watertown, Mass.,
in the last two years. Labo" seems in a letter to the. editor of the Maine
very sensitive in that town.
Woods makes this explanation:
I notice iu your -paper of the 11th
From the discussion in the meeting an article about the fish called the
” If your inquirer will
of~the executive committee of the “‘oheviu.
refer to any of the old fishing books,
centennial celebration, Friday eve such as Izaak Walton, Williamson and
ning, it is very evident that there is others, he will find they always,
no use in any further, talk about a speak of the chub or chevin as the
fish. Pennell, in one of his last
change of date for the oelebration. same
works a few years ago on coarse fish,
Things have gone so far uiow that, publishefl b.y the Badminton library,
even if it had been desirable at one mentions the chevin only once and
time to make a diange, if -is, simply then as a local name in some parts of
England’for the chub. In (Scotland
impossible now. The city may be a the chub is known as the “skelly. ”
bit crowdedan view of the fact that 'When I was a boy I lived -i« Ux
the Colby Commencement and the bridge,- Mass.j and ih that part of
celebration occur together but 'we the country the word “chub” was
not known; every fish of that kind
shall have to make the best of the sit was called the chevin. No doubt for
uation, and every citizen ouglityo feel the rc^ou that the original settlers of
willing tq do all in his power to re-' iliat t^n came from a part of Epg-.
lieve the pressure as much as it lies laud whore the word “chub” was
only known as “chevin.” I did not
in his power to do so. The people hear the word-“ chub” used for 'some
who come must be entertained, and time after I left Uxbridge.
for this.purpose the good household-, ■ The family or genus to which those
ors of'Watervillo ■ should bo willling fish belong inoludes the ohub, roach,
rudd, bleak, dace and minnow. Some
to open tlieir homos as a matter of of these I think are unknown in this
civic pride, if for no other reason, country. The fisli' that we call the
The reputation of-ckhe city is to be at “roach” in Some parts of this country
stake in connection with the matter. is not a roach at all, but the proper
name is sunfish. Probably you have,
some pepple in your part of Maine
After one triaJ of strict enforcement who have descended from the Englisti
of the Sunday excise laws jn New people that came from the region
York city, everybody ihterested was where they only talk about chevin
have therefore given . them that
content to' go back to the, old way. and
local name. There are a great many
The police ^force did not show any birds, animals and ; fish that are
evidence of*pernipjous activity in their known iu certain places by a local
desiro'fo* enforce the la'wS on their name, the same as opr black bass is
in some parts of the south as
o\vn a<Joouut7and" oven tfee
tfie reform known,
trout. You will see by,this that the
administration seemed fo' regard the ohovin is only the common chub.
task as a hopeless one, and to be unThe dace is very similar to the chub
wi'lling to unAertake it. Last Sunday when .young but never grows larger
about 14 ounces. There never
the police of Boston, in resimnse to than
was ohe caUght that weighed a pound
orders from some authority,, gave while the ohub very frequently runs
that city a dry day, but it is safe to up to S pounds.
say that their (action will'.not be a
perm^ent ml^ of conduct. It is a
DELAYED OF COURSE.
very dififloult 'thing to enforce a law
a^inst .offences which the great bulk The 'Warren Assault Case Goes Over
of the people do' not regard as crimes
for a Fortnight.
In' fireinselves. In New York and iii
BostonT and in a great many other
The examination took place at Fairbigj^town8,^the larger part of the Sela Monday before ^TrJAl Jus
potation are not in sympathy with tice Simpson. TF was^li^~in Engine
tlie laws "(yhioh compel Sunda.y olos- halt and a [ great crowd ^there^d.
IngH ond'so the law oompellihg it be- The ease appeared to liave all the at
oomes a dead letter. It was assumed traction of a free oifous.
that under the clean administration ^ Warren, was dMended by G. M.
of the present reform government of Ohapq^an* and tlie prosecution was
New York oity, something would be attended to by G. G. Weekg. After
aooomplie)>ed In the way of enforoing hearjng considerably eyidenoe, on
even these unipolar laws, but the motion of the defendant’s oonnsyl the
experience of a single Sunday, of olosy oafe was postponed two weeks. ' War
ing appears to have been about enough ren is' held
$1600 ball which he
to disoourage any further' attempts.
secored.
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A FAIRFIELD INCIDENT.
How a Man Narrowly Escaped Losing;
HisLifsonthe Ridge Road.
SundB.y afternoon about 2.80 o’clock
great excitement was occasioned on
Main street by the appearance of a
rapidly driven team containing two
men one of whom was bleeding pro
fusely from a wound in the head.
“What’s the matter?” yplled apedestrian.
“He’s been hit with an axe”'
shouted the other man in the team and'
straightway there was excitment
enough.
The team was driven to,
the door leading'to the offioc of Dr.
M. K. Dwinell and the injured man
was assisted up the stairs while a
crowd rapidly gathered to discuss
what had been done and what had
best be done with the would-be
murderer.
The facts appear to be*as folToWB."'”"
Sunday morning William Hall of
High street, an employe of the
Maine Central oar shops and Joe
Simpson went out to the home of
Del Warren which is .'situated on
what is known as_ the Ridge road '
and as has since been discovered on
both sides of the lino between Water
ville and Fairfield. At least the farm
is on both sides though the house
is on the Fairfield side.
It is not clear what the errand of
the two men was, but Hall admits
that /he talked some horse and drank a
little cider. Then he was hit with
an axe. The excitement incident to
the assault turned everything blue to
Hall, and he don’t exactly remember
just how the trick was done. It is
alleged however that Hall was hit
on the temple by Del Warren who
used what is called a shop-axe or
broad-axe'.'
The wound wheh at first was supjKised to be dangerous, perhaps mortal
proved to bo but a slight flesh wound,
which Dr. Dwinell 'imtohed up in.
short order. Hall lost a great amount
of blood and was very faint when he
arrived at the surgeon’s office.
Del Warren the assailant is a rag
buyer and a brother of the Warren
now serving a life sentence in the
state prison for the murder of his
family in Clinton several years ago
Warren has had trouble before.
It is said the e were several other
residents of this oit.y and Fairfield at
Warren’s when the assault -occurred
though many of them suddenly dis-,
appeared.
Deputy Marshal Woodbury was sent
after Warren at 3 o’clock and he
made the distance quickly, secuted
his man and inside of an hour had .
introduced him to the police station. •
From what was observed at the
time of the otfioer’s arrival, it was
plain that a regulation Sunday jam
boree had been going on at Warren’s
all day. Warren himself was found
on a bed' by the deput.y marshal
where he had been placed by kind
friends as he, Warren, was in an ad
vanced stage of fntoxioation. Warren
made no resistance whatever and it is
doubtful if ho knew at the time of
his arrest what he had done.
All in all the creature that suffered
the most is the poor horsp that was
driven at a break-neck speed from
Warren’s and which had the sym
pathy of the great crowd which
gathered at the doctor’s door.
THE BODY RECOVERED.
The diver who oame from Portland
Saturday and searched for the body
of Bert N. Fogg resumed his work
Sunday morning. The second time
he went down he located the body
on the bottom near the center of the
stream and soonc. brought it to the
surface, much to the gratification of
the large number of spectators who
had gatliered there.
The remains were buried at Pine
Grove cemetery Tuesday, the funeral
being at the house of Mrs. Sturtevant
on Nash Street where he had been
boarding.
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Administrator’s Notice.
The Subioriber hereby giree notice that he has
been dniy appointed artniTuletrator on' the estate
of Alice a. Mall, latfB of Wateirilln, in the.Countyof Kriniebea, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs Alt persons having demands against
the estate of said deooKBedare liesired to present
the aamelor settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
April 14,1901,

HASOALL S. HALL.
B 28 Sw.

KKNNEBKO COUNTY—In Court of Probate,
held at Augusta on the second Uonday of April,
1902, Jeesle C. Skinner, widow of Franou Skinner,
late of 'Vasfalbaro In said County, deoeoeed,
having preeentad her applloat'on,. for allowance
out of the personal estate of said deoessed:
OROBliKD, That • ottee thereof be given tbre
weeks snccessiveiy, iu the Waterville Mail, prin
ted in Waterville, in laid Connty,^that all pereont
Intereeted may attend a Probate Court to be held
at Augusta, on the second Monday of May next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judgo,
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Hegister pro tern.
apr 23-8t
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Administrator’s RTutice.
The Snbseriber hereby gives notioe that he ■
has been ddly appointed admlnietrator on the
estate of Annie a. Lewis, late of Waterville, in
the County of Kennebep, deceased, and glvea
bonds os tne law direct*. All peraone having
demands against the ectate of sold deoeased ore
desired t.o present the eome fdr settlement, and
all Indebted thereto ora requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
OHA'BLES F. JOHNS ON.
March 24, 1902.
a2S<w.
KENNEBEC OQDNTT—In Probate Court at
A-ornsta, on the saeopd Monday of April, 1902,
------- IIN IN8TBUMKNT, purportbg to bo ;
A OEBTAIN_____________
the lost will and testament of Eanjomln Tr, Otis,
late of Oakland, in sold Odonty, deoeased, having been preeented for probate;
QBdEBBD, That notioe thereof hegtven three
weeks sneeeeslvely prior to the teeondMonday of .
May next, in the Waterville Moll, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons Interested mny attend at a Court of Probate, ,then to be
holden at Angosto. and show oanse. It any, vrbr
sold instrument should not be proved, approved,.
and allowed u the lost wlU and teatoment of
the sold deeaMed.
O. T. BTBVKNS, Judge.
ATTEST! Howard Owen, Beglster, pro tern.
aSSSw.

j

LOCAL NEWS.

Mrs. Col. Fred E. Boortiby of Port
land is making a brief visit to this
city.
Eugene Stewart of .Unity has moved
his family to this city where he will
hcneoforUi reside.
^
Mrs. Amos H. Church of Augusta
is visiting friends in this city where
she formerly resided.
Miss Philips uf this city is teaching
the spring term of the village school
in Machiasport.

What are Humors?
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours
ing the veins and aflecting tKc tissues.
They arc commonly due to defective diges
tion but are .sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest themselves 7
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or ecrema, pimples and bolls,
and in weakness, languor, general debility.
IIow are they expelled 7 By

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Congress Has Been Doing Some Very

SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
CATARRH OF STOMACH.

Fiank E. Brown IshavinE extensive
Important Things Lately.
repairs made on his residence on
Pleasant street.
^
April 21 St, 1903.—In the presence
Fred M. Allen of Vassallibro, a
of three hundred representatives,
Oolby man, is in charge of the High
some forty senators and galleries
school at Canton.
packed with ;men and women, but
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dnnn preached at
amid a silence ns complete a,s it was
the First Baptist church in Bath
dramatic, forty odd Republicans
Sunday.
which also builds up the system that has pa.ssed between Messrs. Payn o and
suflereil trom them.
Now logs arc'coming down 'iver in
Tawney, acting as tellers, and then a
Tlie Eri Drew place at the corner of
It Is the best medicine tor all humors.
good numbers now days. The reports Main street and Bontello avenue lias
miglity chper burst from the Demo
from the drives up river are not very been sold to Charles H. Simpson.
cratic side of the House of Represen
THE STEAM HOSE BURST.
encouraging however.
tatives iind the |p('moorats hastened
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper left home
The crowd at the Maine Central for'vard to be counted on tho motion
Mrs. E. E. Cain who has lived at Monday morning for a week’s visit
No. 11 Center street, for the past ten in Massachusetts, where she lirill ad station morning Wednesday was treated to overrule tho deoi.siou of Mr. Sliora slight sensation. Train No. 12 was mnn, ohairman of the committee of
years, is to remove to Portland in dress missionary mootings.
standing on the west side of the sta tlie wliolo. The ohecr must have
May to bo witli her son, Mr. Llewel lyn
Instructor D. S. Wheeler of Coburn tion waiting for the train from Ban sounded like a wail in the ears of Mr.
B. Cain.
is suffering witll rhonmatio fever at gor. Suddenly there oame a noise Payne, for in tliat brief moment ho
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowie have re his home in Massachusetts and his like that of a bolr, of lightning rip- seemed to visibly .age, his hands
turned trom their wedding trip whioli place is being filled by Mr. E. F. pimr up a stool roof and the west side dropped to bis sides and his head on
extended as far as Washington) and Hitchings.
of the station was enveloped in a his breast, while, in tones whioli
are occupying their pleasant home
vapor. Thjin came a'.^currying of by were audible to the farthest corner
Col.
I.
S.
Bangs
ran
his
lawn
mower
at No. 6 Lawrence street.
standers, those on the ■west side scud of the ehambor, Mr. Tawney conThe Waterville high school nine over his lawn Monday, the 21st inst. ding for the oast side and those on the tiimed the count until he announced
Tliat
is
pretty
early
but
the
grass
closed its eastern -tour .by a game, at
was farther along April 19, l’i'76, than east side flying for the ■wesjt to see tho vote 171 to 130, and, for tiio first
Orono Saturday afteniodu. The.score,
time in liistory, tlie Reed tules were
it ^is now, "rt the description, of the W'hat had “busted. ’’
at the end of the game stood, Univer
Concord and Lexington figh'ts are cor The traiii'hauds went to the rescue overthrown, preoedent east aside 'and
sity of-Maine, 20; Waterville High
of the train through the cloud of the Cnbaii reciprocity bift, so earnest
rect.
school, 1.
steam, there wore a few shouts <jf the ly elmmpioned by the president and
Mr. M. C. Foster, the contractor, brakeman, an answer from the bag- on wliicli tho Republican leaders
- Some of the many friends of Mrs.
B. C. Hodsdon, remembering that is having a hard time providing a gagemaster and the incident was prac had staked all their jircstigo, bad'
Monday was her birthday, surprised temple of .Tnstioe for Penobscot county. tically closed. When the steam had been weighted down with a free trade
her by calling in considerable numbers The granite cutters at Norridgewock cleared a-way Mike Kellehor, foreman mill-stone which was oalculatcd to
in the evening and Mrs. Hodsdon and who went on a strike ten days ago of the oar inspectors, stood beside the sink it in the oblivion of a oonfqronce
her visitors alike had a most enjoy are still out. Mr. Foster was delayed tfiaggage,oar, waved his monkey wrench committee. Cuba’s liopes of Amerithree months by the non-arrival of in the air, a man flew down the plat oaii generosity bad been shattered.
able celebration of the anniversary.
material during the winter.
form and before train 04 arrived from It was-lal!o Friday afternoon when'
A horse belonging to a Mr. Adams
They
are
moving
a.
house
down
at
Bangor tlie damage was rejiairod. Repe.scntntive Dalzell ooncludod tho
of Fairfield Center ran away Tuesday
noon on Front street. The farm the low'er end of the Plains and The casting of a section of steam liose general debate on tlie Cuban recipro
had burst. But it made an awful city hill with a forceful and logical
■wagon was nearly destroyed^ and po one time tliere threatened to be
;
a
tangle
in
regai-d
to
the
trolley
and
'
speech. Immediately, Judge Morris
tatoes and other vegetables were
Those Worrying Piles!—Orro eppllon of Minnesota offered tho amondinent,
Af/ss Evelyn Morse writes from 6SI Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn.,
soattei^ed about. The horse -was I otlier wires but finally the matter tion
of Ur. Agnew’s Ulmin-nt will give
stopped near the Bay Vieyv hotel and ! was adj usted so tliat as HttJe trouble you oomfnrr. Applied every night f- r previously offered iu the committee follows:
••I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which nO'
I ns possible would be cAused. Every- three t ■ six nights and a cure Is efiTeotrd on vi’ays and Means by Mr. Ta^wney,
■was uninjured.
/
jhody, for once, seemed inclined to be la 'hi must stubborn esses of Blind, Bleed- and whioh provided for tho removal medicine seemed to relieve, until a Mend advised me to try Peruna. Although
skeptical, I tried It, and found It helped me within the first week. I kept tak^
Figures in some recent local bank- i.as considerate of others as possible. Inu, or Uebia,r Piles. Dr. Agnew'eOintof t^le duty on refined sugar. Mr. Ing It for three monthp, and am pleased to say that It cured me entirely, and t
rup^y oases show tliat "Charles Ean- I
inunt cures KczCma and all itching and Payne jiromptlv made ihe ixiipt I
have had no symptoms of its return. / am only too glad to recommend It. ”•*>
oourt owes |194.60 and has assets of Henry Hanson who was getting to nurning 8k)n diseBBes. It sots like msgio
■be,
it
was
supposed,
a
fixture
on
Main
85 cents Por salef by Alden & Oeeban order that tlie amendment w i otn EVELYN MORSE.
$40; David Burgees, otherwise called
Adia Brittain, of Sekitan, O., writes: of saving my life, for I sulTered ioa
^orniane to the hill ana uie ■■■uestion
*
Bolduc, owes$ 803 and has assets of street where he has been for more and P. H. Plalsted.
“After using your wonderful Poruna months from oatarrh of tho stomaoh*
was
argued
for
hours,
the
chairman
$60; Lucinda Haverstock owes $443.91 than a quarter of a century, has rebottles of Pernna cured me.”-r-Mr*»
TO BE DECORATED.
filially deciding the point well taken. three months, I' have had great relief. Two
eeived
an
attractive
offer
to
enter
and has no assets; Peter D. Fortier
I had continual heaviness In my stom Lizzie Blevins.
The
centennial
committee
on
de
Mr. Tawney appealed from tho dooi- ach, was bilious, aud had fainting spells, If yon do not derive prompt and satla^
business in Chicago.,, He lias been
with assets-of $446 owes $3513.
considering ' it seriously and may re coration, at a regular meeting Tues sioii of the ohair and forty odd Ro- but they all have loft mo since using factory results from the use of Periinat
A team belonging to a China farmer tire from his oonueotion with Hanson, day -sveuing, practically decided that publioaiis voted with the Democrats Peruna. I can now , get around and do write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
the deoorations
the celebration and overruled the chair’s degisioii. my housework, and think Peruna the full statement of your case and ho wlU
ran away Monday. Before the inci Webber & Dunham and go West.
would bo confined to tlie streets The amendment ■ was then promptly greatest medicine I ever used.’’—Adla bo pleased to give you liU valuable ad*
dent was closed .the peanut stand of
A vacancy in the Board of Educa
vice gratis.
Josepli Butler in City hall square was tion will be caused by the removal through whioh'’^it is supposed the pro adopted, tho bill roiiortod to tho Brittain.
Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Deliver street, Address Dr. Ilartman, President ot
struck and pesnuts salted and un- from the city of Ralph G. Wormell cession will pass, namely. College House, aud, on a yea and-nay vote,
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbnai,
salted mingled with the dust. The who ■was elected to the Board this avenue from the lower orossiug where the amendmeut was carried 199 to 106. Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
“1 candidly feel Pernnk was the means Ohio.'
horse whioli was hitched to the fence spring. He has given up his position there will be so=:e'special deoorations Tlie measure as amended iiassed a vote
on Common street was soared b.v a of draughtsman at the Maine Central to Elm and through Elm to Temple; of 247 to 62. Tlie bill will rracii the
Main street from the railroad orossiug
flock o{ doves.
rejiair shops here and has gone to to Water street; Silver Street from senate early this week aud will be makes tho acquisition and cultivation
CLINTON’S LIBRARY.
referred immediately to the com of now aud extensive foreign markets
It has been suggested by a resident Steelton, Penn., Where he has accept
Recently Mr. William W. Brown of
Main street to the Universal! st ohnrcli. mittee on relations with Cuba, of imnerative, was responsible for tJio
living near Spring street that if onr ed a jxisition in tlio drafting room of Common street. Monument Park, all
action of the senators.
whioh Senator Platt of Coniieotioutds On Thursday Senator Lodge called 'Portland, who gave Clinton its beauti
City Fathers can not lay a, concrete the Pennsylvania Steel Co.
the public buildings along the lino of ohairman. - As indicated by an inter up tho bill providing for the toni- ful library, jiaid anothor yisit to liis
walk upon said street before the city’s
the parade, and the 'sclioolhouses on view published in these letters some porary civil government of thoPhiliii- native town noeominuied by tlid
Centennial they cause to be placed
Pleasant steet and Western avenue. weeks ago. Senator Platt strongly piiies but yielded to Senator Morgan wives of two of liis sons, and liad
WORK
OF
THE
SAWDUST.
upon the sidewalk of said street in a
of Alabama ■who, witli oharacteristio hung on tho walls of the readingThere will also be special deoorations
conspicuous place, the date that said , The Bath Times says it is to be at the junction of Elm and Silver favors the object of the bill but there energy, proceeded to deliver a 30,()(X) room an oil imiutiiig of Mr. Brown,,
speodh on tlio Nioarngua canal,
walk was laid showing tjiat it is be hoped that the Lockwood Co. of Wa streets and on Common street. Addi is reason to believe that when it is word
speaking for five consecutive hours. life si/,0, oxoe.nted by Frederick Vin
reported
back
to
tlie
senate
it
will
bo
ing kept as an “ Old Relio. ’ ’
' * terville and Hollingsworth & Whituev tions to this list inay bo made later.
Whatever may prove to bo the effect ton, <(f?BoBl on, Mass,, set in a beauti
shorn of its free trade amendment on
isthmian canal legislation, tho
Mrs Leonard Rowe who died Fri of Winslow will be sucoessfui in their
and
of
the
time
limit,
wliile
the
rate
effoot of thp Alabamian’s oratory op. ful gold frame 4 by 6 feel, tlio' wliolo
day at her homie between here and effort to liave the mills on the upper THE WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB, of oonoessiou' is likely to be raised the senate was immediately aiiiuiront. costing $l(i00. This painting is said
Oakland was buried Sunday, th%^ Keiinebec and its tributaries restrained I The meeting of the Woman’s Liter to 26 per cent.
Witliiii ten minutes tlio seuato cham to 1)0 ono of tiio host of its kiiidiu tlio
ber was practically empty and so re slate. Mr. Brown has also roooutly
funeral services being ooudupted by from throwing sawdust into the river. ary olub at the residence of Mrs.
Speaking
on
tliis
subject
yesterday.
mained for tlio rest of tho day. To pfoseiitdd tho lihrity a oabinot of
the Rev. J.F. Rhoades,of the Uni- “The damage is much more extensive Harvey D. Eaton was tlie oloshig\ Senator Bard of California told me day
oonsidei-ation of tho Philippino
than
these
oouoems
represent
as
they
versalist chnreh. A husband and seven
storoosooiiio views of Greece, Pales
meeting of the season, and tiie annual that ho believed there was no chance bill will begin in earnest.
are
called
nixin
to
present
to
the
court
children, two of whom, Mrs. RedingEarly last week !tho aniiounoomont tine, Egypt, Italy and other oountries,,
business meeting.
for
the
bill
in
tho
senate.
Senator
was made at the War Doiiartmeiit tliat whicli are eagerly sought after by tho
ton .Ellis and Forrest.Rowe, are resi only that whioh they tljemselves suffer.
The old offloers wore jro-elefcted as McMillan told me the same thine
Tlie sawdust is filling up the river at
General
Milos ■would bo retired in- the jxvtr'ons. All visitors to Clinton will
dents of Oakland, survive her.
follovvri;' President, Mrs.' Estelle F. few days before and it seems unliWoly near future
and that tlio order for liis
an alarming rate, whioh may be
Marshal Farrington and Deputy shown by a number of instances where Eaton; vice president, Mrs. CJ M. that, even if the frienns of Cuba, in retiromont ■would bo aeoomiianicd by Hud it worth wliilc to_ visit this
statemoiit of tlie offeiisos ■whioli had library as Mr. Brown lias been and is
Woodbur.v made seizures Monday in one single year the low tide water Johnson; recording secretary, Mrs. the senate, snocoed in passing the aprompted
the presidoiit to take this
Leora
H.
Newell;
corresponding
sec
evening at two places and had in lino has advanced very noticeably.
bill, amended as indicated, there will action. .Since (tlieii, liowovor, many constantly making additions of rare
retary,
Mr.s.
Mary
E.
Hanson
;
treasu
court this morning Fred A. Bushey One instance may bo noted at Kenne
be any ho))o of its - getting thrmigJi Republican senators have called at pictures aild statuary to adorn the
rer,
Mrs.
Hattie
Bessoy;
program
oom^
tfie House. Tliere was no expectation the White House aud liavo finally walls of this already heautifnl struoof Tioonic street and a man named bec Yacht olub. The olnb piazza pro
persuaded Mr. Roosevelt to refrain, at
Belanger from Water street. Both jects twenty-one feet over the end of mittee; Mrs. Clara E. Bessey, Mrs. on the’'i»rt of thoso Republicans, wlio 4Oast for tlio jiresont, from taking so tnre. Already Mr. Brown’s gifts of
B.ertha
Pettongill
and
Mrs.
Agnes
waived examination and were bound the wharf. Under the piazza a num
voted with the Democrats to so ham drastic a stop. Wliilo tlio senators paintings, 'pictures, bronzes, and.
Johnson.
over to the September term of the ber of the olub rowboats are moored.
per tho measure, tliat the jbill’ would ooiioeded that tlioro was anijilo jirovo- works of art to embellish tho interior
It was voted*^to make tjio Woman’s eventually bcoomo a law as, were ■ it oatiou for tlio retiromont of tho of tlio boantiful building have ex^ Superior Court.
Last year the boats used to float on Association a present of $16.
general, tliey jiointed out to jilto presi coodod in cost the sum of $2,600; and
to do BO, it would prove more injur
Mrs. Alexander Theriault, wife of all except .the lowest tides. Now
After the business meeting there ious to the beet sugar interests than, dent tliat Miles would bo retired by I it, is safe to say there is no public
law one year from irtixt August anil I
the man convicted of the murder of every ^oW tide leaves them high and ■were musical seleotioiis by Mrs. F.
library, huilding in Maine tliat lias
Mathias Pare on the Misery tote road a dry ori a bed of mud and sawdust. W. JojuisDU and Miss Margery Mor would Cuban reciprocity. Tlio aotidfi they believed it would bo jxilloy to tho weultli of artistic decoratloiis
]mt
up
wifli
the
iiiooiivoiiioiioo
and
year ago, appeared before Jnstice F. E. Just a few years ago it was fairly rison whioh were highly complimen of tho Democrats in voting unan annoyance of his inoumboucy until uiion its walls and in its rooms, as is
imously for au’amendmeiit calculated
Brownin this city Saturday and caused deep water where they lie. ’ ’
,
•
IKiHsessod by tlie Brown library
ted. Miss Harriet Nash of Skow to defeat the 20 per cent ooncession that .'time.
There lias .devcloiiod among tlio tlironghr Mr. Brown’s lavish gen
papers to be made out to com pel he r
hegan read a pleasin original story and to Cuba, w’hioli they liad previously minority
of
tho
senate
coiuiuittuo
on
THE BRICK BUSINESS.
brother-in-law Fred Parrent of Rockrefresliments ■were served. Then the pronounced a “ 20 per cent coiioessioii tlie-Pliiliiipines a disposition .’tO''prq'- erosity.
Tho two sons’ wives \vho acwood to maintain the child born to The firm of.H. Puriuton & Co., will club’s season ended.
loiig tlie investigutioii of that oomto their views’’ is as inexplicable as mittoe and so delay adjournment be onmixiiiied Mr. Brown, wore Mrs.
her on the Fairfield town farm two do a larger business this year in tho
are tho'majority of tlie Domooratio yond the middle of Juno at which Harry Js Brown, one of tho trustees
weeks ago.
of Bro-wu Memorial library, a lady of
manufacture of brick than ever before. Take One of Dr. Agoew's Liver Pills after inconsistencies.
dato'tlie steering committee liad liopod cullturo
dinner. It will promote digestion and
and one of tlie oomniitteo on
to
oomplote
the
work
of
tlig
session.
Councilman Moses Butler was not The yard in Skowhegan will be ex overcome
books, also Mrs. Orteu Brown of
any evil effects of too heavy eat
The
senate,
last
Wednesday,
passed
The
Demoorats
have
demanded
that
pected
to
inrn
out
1,000,000
and
a
tenas well t Sunday and suffered greatly
ing. Safe, prompt, aotlye, painless and
N- H., a soutlicrn lady, this
Aguinaldo be sumnioiiod as a witut'iss Berlin,
from the burns about the body. After liorse power gaso'ine ol5gine is to ho pleasant. This effective little pill Is sup tlio Chinese Exolnsioii bill but not aiid
being lior first visit to Clinton ■ liavare
evidently
sookiiig
to
em
the explosion when Mr. Butler was installed to take the place of horses planting all the old sohool nauseons purga until it had been so amended as to barrass the administration in every iug been iiuirried but a fow montlis.
tives. 40 doses, 10 cents. 100 doses 26 bo a virtual re-ouactm'ont of tjie way possible. Senator Cullom, .a Mrs. Brown is a daughter of Gou.
.taken out doors, Councilman Bridges used to furnish jiower for grinding cents.
For sale by Alden & Oeeban and Geary law. The fear' that some of member of the steering committee, John B. Gordon of Atlanta, Ga., 'a
in removing the great leather apron the olay and sand. The yard owned P. H. Plalsted.
oflicor iu the war of the
the provisions of tho new bill would says that if the istlimiaii canal hill distinguished
robollion,
■which Mr. Butler wore about the by the company and located between
wlio
afterwards served his
be found to abrogate our treaty with gets beford tlio senkta it,will bo im- state as govdruor and United States
NEW NATIONAL BANK BILLS.
forge, found that it had been blown Fairfield and Waterville will turn out
liOBsible
to
adjourn
before
the
middle
away [with the exception of that about 3,600,000 and more if necessary
A $10 bill of the new national bank China aud so hamper thp ixissihilities of July and. Senator Allison, oliair- senator.
to
meet
the
"demand;
the
one'at
Aunotes has made its appearanoe. Only of trade witJi the Orient, at a time inau of tlip oommitfee. Is my authority
part which was directly under the
for the statement that tlio canal
gnsta and that at Mechanic Falls, will the $10 and po denominations have when the remarkable sneoess of ■qaestion
string.
will bo oonsidored at tliis
American
maiiafaotnriug.
enterprises
eaoli produce 1,600,000. At Meohauic been issued' as yet. Later fives,
session.
tures colds, prevents pneumoaim^
From what Lawyer Chapman of
Falls a 12-horBe power engine is be flftid^ and hnndredb will be issued.
Fairfield hasj dropped it paa.v be
ing I installed. The use ^of these en These notes are a radical departure in
inferred that -when the Warren as gines is a new scheme upon the ^rt
design ^from bank notes heretofore
sault case is finally heard some in of Mr. Puriuton but he believes that
issued, and are considered a great im
teresting developments may be looked
it will prove a desirable improvement. provement. They will bo issued only
for. -Some fifteen ^witnesses were He states that the firm has never had
to new banks organized siuoe January
called by the state yesterday and all its briok sold out as closely at all its
Isn’t it too bad th.it So many people, when they get old, get cranky andt
I, 1902, and those extending their
of them will be asked to testify in yards as at -Jihe present time, and he
rickety and mean, and don’t feel right toward themselves or anybody else;
charters. The backs ’of tho notes have
yet it need not be so.
*the case. Said Mr. Cliapman to The anticipates a big demand daring the
only one plate printing, whioli is an
Mall: “We expect to show where summer and fall.
Blx month'a aco 1 took Ca^carrU fur coix^
make m«Y f««l
Ucht'h^art^d and
artisti^vignette in green. The face
patUiQ ...............
contrarl<
rlf...................
'l durlnic tho
»’f thm
tlpw.......
— War
-..............lively, thut
I hitve loen three ecore
J(ebelllun..
some of your people pass their Sun
Tho ruault U wouderful antUI a^N
and three, a few more aroree 1 y^l may aee.’
of this bill bears a portrait of Presi
vise all old •otdleri to try (hem.
~JauH.'tt b UlUar. Villa f'aric Cal.
rut/:-’HU, late Capt.
“ t.Wnllll
Urtl III-. Haney. WU«
dent MoKinley. Tliat of the $20 bill,
day and how. ’ ’
‘•For many yean I have been tVonbled with
waa fioltnffbad. luting rleth. hud dn'l
eonttlpation. 1 uied uim
arid two 60<s boxes
THE ROAD IS OPEN.
one of Secretary MoOulloch. Presi
headache- . oM%
feet,
‘ and" couldn't
------tleei
The grocery team of the Lincoln
. ......
-......
-- cep
of CatcareU an<l tbey have effected a per
dent Harrison’s portrait will be on
1 txxik Catcareta.
_ .... . and
_ In foarwet’ka
.. ‘fka »l___
galnad
manent cure hinre tnv diicnarire from the
feeling fine now.">-A. B. Btor>',
store dashed down Main st^et Tuesday The Maine Central Railroad trains the |6 note, * Secretory Berman’s on
pounda. Am
•army lu
1 have iievcr^tcfLre found a
d
C’..................
■* ’
civil
Wara
Kpworth
veternn
Ucdei-n
nu<
laatlPT
r*'UH’'!y
ff
J
i^cQweni.
9ti
TnnmiTig, nnllided with the team of a have begun running regularly again the 60, and that of Comptroller John
hue Btrc'vt WheeHotf W. Va
'*1 have been otlng Caacareta for euine tlmtv
for mnatlpatton. and their greateal ben<Ll'<c>
1
waa.troubled
with
aoroething
that
baffled
over
the
Penobscot
river.
The
tem
J.
.l^ox
on
the
$100.
A
red
letter
stranger at'ithe comer of_Main and
but been to cure u.u of ai^thma. 1 am 1.; mv
* .'W
“■ y«ar«: ■ need I*dve
the tklll of pbyalclaua for
Mth year and had been aufferlng with aathiUA.
t^xea of C'aacareta aud aui in betwr oeai^b
Silver street, and started that'Jteom porary bridge at Bangor to replace “E’’ in broad faoed type on both ends
an ever
AWAM before.'*
... a,
O
for yvara. *
__
than
of the face of the note means New
-T. II. White, Bob Leo. Georgia*
-C. C. Bedlck. Chaae City. V*.
and twol delivery teams belonging to that destroyed .by the Maroh freshet Engird states, the geographioal
All old people’s muscles get weak and fl.ibby, and it’s the same with theKing the fmit merchant. The four has been completed vrith great expe division in whioh the bank is located.
muscular walls of their intestinesas with the muscles of their arms. ’When.
teams sped away, one down Water dition and tiains are now crossing it. These letters E for Eastern, M for
the bowels grow wt>k, the old folks get couiitipated, bilious, sick, helnMi
idle,
8
for
Southern,
W
for
Western
This
restores
the
full
sohednle
in
_
,
street and three down Silver street.
lops, irritable,'and thnt'T the c'n'v'T cnu.se of their death. Old folkM
^should take Cascarets Candy Catb.ar.lc bowel toni*', keep their liver
The damage Was very slight in each effect before the bridge was ^oarried itote the assorting onrronoy in the re
lively, their bowels regular and itrong, and live to be « hundred.
case but the excitement was Intense away. The tlirongh sleeper from Bos demption agency of the treasury de
ton
to
Calais
is
also
resumed,
Best for th. Bowels. All druMisU, ioc,ss^ joc. Never
for a few minutes,
" -**------.SBESSSTTTRS partment.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Fdley*s Honey amt Tar-

Constipated Old Age

4

■otd in bulk. The (couioe tebi
,___C C C. Ouer___
Blet etampeJ
anteed to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet
free. Addraae BterUng Remedy Co., CbUnangc N. Y
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H. R. Dunham has returned from a
business trip to Boston.
A ix'tition in bankruptcy has been
filed by Peter D. Fortier of this city.
“'MrsT’J.”!!."' DeOrsay and daughter
Gertrude’of Watorvillo are visiting
Mrs. Sr W. Lawry of Rooklantl. ■----- *
Mrs. J. F. MoManus of upper Main
street is visiting tiie famiiy of her
brother, Adelhort Kelsey, in Bangor
for a few days.

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

ON CHINA LAKE.

A Three Thougftpd, Dollar Appropria Yachting- Contests 'Will Be Had There

Asa S. Dodge of J Winslow lias been
tion for the Centennial Left on the
When the Netv Road is Open.
granted n nension of |8 n month.
Council’s Table.
With tiio advent of tho opening of
Some neeessnry alterations are Ix-ing
There was a sjx-oial meeting of tlie the Wiscasset, Waterville and Farmmade in the oflioe of City Clerk
city council Wednesday evening. All ! ington Railroad for traffic, there
Brown.
the aldermen and practically all the comes to tho people of !\’atervillo a
President White of Co^hy will
oouncilmen were present.
now feature in their list of summer
preach the graduation sermon at MonTho board of aldermen receded diversions.
son Academy, Sunday, Ai)ril 27.
from their action at tlio last meeting
Especial reference is made to tho
Petitions in bankruptcy have been
and concurred with tho Icwor branch possibilities brought into existence
Mrs. George Morse and little
tiled by Lucinda Haverstook and
in ])nssiugan order allotviug tho street through tho improved communication
daughter of this oify arc visiting Mrs.
Daniel Burgess of this city.
commissioner $1(X) a year in addition with Ciiina Lake.
Edward O.^Swottof Casco street, Port
to his salary for horse hire.
Harry Dunbar, the druggist, wlio
Every inch of space in this paper
land.____
Tho upiier lioard also jiassed an or might be devoted to a dosciiition of
has been sick for ten days ])nst, is roDr. A. E. Sawyer has bought of R. der looking to the removal of the city
])orted to be iinijroving.
the beauties of this remarkable crystal
FrJaynes of this city, tho gray imo- liquor agency to Main street if a suit
lake, and its many attractive fea
Baseball is booming all over tlio ing gelding Aral 2.26‘4., and will fit
tures, , but in plain fact there jare
state. In Old Town nearly $1000 has liim for tho race track. Aral, is by able location can be secured.
Both hranohes concurred in passing twelve miles or nearly eight thousand
been raised and a good team will be Aral’ 2.25, and was given his record by
an order for tho construction of 200 square acres ujion which one ma.y
put in tho field.
Dr. Sawyer two years ago.
feet of sower in Burleigh street in steam, sail, row, canoe, swim or fish,
A lot of veneered doors and finish "“Anotlier distemper appears to bo
order that Clair V. Heald’s now house and all this oxjianse of water is bor
or tlie new city hall has been .shipped prevailing among tlio oats. Tiioy
may be conneoted with tho sewer dered by shores enohantii g y irregular
here this ^^eek by Walter H. Moore, suoe/.e,^oough, have sore throats, and
system.
wooded, or carpeted with gently slop
tho Hartland contractor.
seem generally to be in need of some
Tho only other business wiiioh was ing sward.
medicine”
Randall J Condon,.Colby 8t), who
transacted was in reference to tho . For some years jiast there have
Made
has lately been_snperintejiflent__of-Jj_
appropriation for tho centennial oele- been hold at China over the fourteen
Soldou B. Whitcomb,'’wlio built a
soliools at Everett, Mass., has robration. An order -was presented by mile course between there add South
The Procten^^ <S2. Gamble Co*
signed and will accept a similar posi line now house on W’ostern avenue Aldeman Vaughan authorizing the
China
and
return,
annual
races
be
last year is now fi.xing up the grouiids
Manufacturers of
tion in Helena, Mont.
___
pa.ymeut to the treasurer of tho oon- tween the yachts of the China - Labe
about
it to oorresiwnd with tlie
""Tlie many friends in ' this city of
teunial committee of $3000 to be used Yachting Association and those be
Ivory Soap.
Miss Jennie M. Aldeu of Dorchester, liouse, so ho will have a very attrac in defraying the expenses of the cele longing to summer visitors having
tive
place
in
a
few
week^
Mass., will be glad to knov that the
bration.
reRidenoes along the shores of the
latest reports of her condition are ""rhomaston Herald: Mr. A. L.
Alderman Wardwell asked if so lake, and oven with the lack of facil
Rose of Watcrvillo was so delighted
favorable.
witli tlie naptha launoh recently much w'as needed and the Mayor said ities for^asy access, numbers of peo
Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F., will shipiied him from tho mill of Cope ho thought it all would bo. Aider- ple have driven over from Waterville
A CHURCH RECOGNIZED.
THE DANGER OF DROWNING.
attend the Methodist church Sunday land & Copeland that ho lias placed man Learned didn’t know wliere the to China or Chiba Neck, in order to
A Congregational cliuroli was duly
Ji^il~27r'when Rev. Mr. Lewis will an order for another with this firm money was coming from and said view these contests.
Heart Disease is Worse for Swimmers organized at Brooks Tue.sday and
to be built at once. Thomaston labor
people would kick if taxes were any
preach a sermon appropriito to the is all riglit.
The China Lake Yachting Associa
•Than Cramp.
recoKiiized by a council in which sat
higher.
Alderman Rand .thought tion now holds an elaborate solid sil83d anniversary of Odd Fellowship.
“J.'H." Gould, secretary to~ President
the Kev. E. L. Marsh and Increase
they
would
kick
anyhow.
Mr.
Learned
Peter
S.
McNally,
a
Boston
newsI ver cup, to be sailed for by professionT*'e contract for carrying tho mails Atwood of tlio W’aterville, Wiscasset
'Robinson
as the representatives of
between the railroad station and the & Farmington railroad, was in Bath said he didn’t care. Ho -would as ' ally-built boats and a smaller, plated jiaper man and long distance swim tlie Congregational oliuroli of this
mer,
who
has
a
record
of
having
soon
vote
for
$6000
as
$3000.
cup to be contested for by l,ooall.y built
post-office has been given up by A. A. Tliursday completing arrangements
Tlie Mayor, as a member of .the boats, or crafts owned by the Associa saved scores of lives gave an exliibi- city.
Littlefield ana hereafter the work witli Vice-President Drake of the
‘There is a neat little meeting house
tion and tulk in New York the other
will bo done by C. M. Pierce, the Eastern” Steamship Co. for steamer finance committee, said from $0000 to tion.
at Brooks iu wliidi the Rev. F. W,
afternoon.
It
-was
i»rtly
to
illustrate
$7000
would
be
needed
for
the
cele
Wateryille will bo brought into so
truckman."
oonneotion between Wiscasset and
bration. There had been about $1000 close touch with Cliina Lake, at East for the harbor police an easy method Barker bus been preaching acceptably.
""The public buildings committee Boston. One of the smaller steamers
Now a ohuroh has been organized.
raised by subscription and it was Vassalboro and South China that the of saving people from dro-wuing.
voted Monday night to make the of tho Eastern Steamship Go. will
‘‘Most ixjople,” lie said, ‘‘believe The members of the council who jjobk
hoped to get $3000 in this -way. The web-footed members of her population
changes in connection with tho court probably be put; oii tne mute ai on_
»-ook will cost more than it was ex —so to speak—will soon hhve ample that tlie cramp is tlie most dangerous part in the exercise's were Prof. F. B.
room in the new city building which between Bath and Wiscasset.
pected to, but the Mayor thought opportuifity for unlimited indulgence foe of tlia swimmer. But it isn’t. Deuio of the Bangor Theologioal
the lawyers suggested Saturday. ^
Of course, a orump in th“ stomaoh Seminary,- Rev. Charles Harbutt, sec
“"The W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, the $1000 could be looked for from this in their favorite pastime.
retary of the Maine Missionary soci
“"MrT"Henry IR.~Spencer, a son of
W'oman’s Relief Corps and the Sons soitroe.
The men of Waterville who may be would be dangerous, but it is rare.
Rev. Dr. \\\ H. Spenoer of Skowhe- oF~" Veterans have boon invited to
The order was passed without op interested in the formation of a Yacht With au' ordinary oramp iu the arm ety, Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Island Falls
but formerly lOf Brooks, Rev. T. P.
gan, and a graduate of Colby College, attend at the congregational ohuroh position and sent to the common
club for mutual pleasure and general or leg many swimmers get scared and
Williams of Searsport and lately of
clasrof 189'.), has received an appoint
on the Sunday before Memorial Day, council.
entertainment, arg^j-equested to con the scare is responsible for their
Winslow and Rev. E,, L. Marsh of this
ment to a fellowship in American May 26. Rev. E. L. Marsh will
In the lower branch there was a fer a favof by sending their names drowning.
History in Columbia 'University, Now preach the sermon. Further notice little discussion, one member want
‘‘But the majority of people who city who preached the sermon. There
and address to Mr. John H. Gould,
York.
can
swim who are drowned in summer was a good atteudanoe and much in
ing
to
Know
if
the
committee
on
No. 1 Masonic building, city, for
of this service will be given.
Tom King is gazing at the falls
streets -would have as much to spend further correspondence and confer months at the' sea.side resorts are terest shown.
with considerable e.vpectanoy nowa “ Plans for the now woolen mill
as last year if this appropriation ence in the matter. This plan is drowned not because tliey are at
days. Tom can see trouble early in Oakland have, been submitted to was made and being informed by
G A. mi} 0^1 A.,
tacked with cramps, but with fits of
'^'"'1 Von Have Always BoBga
the season unless a heavy rain comes builders and thq contract will be that Mayor that it was believed the adopted, that Mr. Gould ma.y nbt be apoplexy aud heart trouble. A man Bears the
very soon. He has ixiked timber oft' awarded very soon. When the snow amount would be larger than last interrupted b.y calls of these gentle with any affection of the heart i^ Bignature
birds come again Oakland will have year. Councilman Union wanted to men,—that he may the better judge of liable to instant death if he steps
of
Tioouio falls for many years.
the spirit aroused by the proposition
one
of
tho
smartest
little
woolen
mills
The state taxes, excise and railroad
know if a ne-iv Stone crusher would and that he may at a proper time into cold water.
‘ ‘ One of the greatest dangers to sea
commissioners, on tho Waterville & in tho state in which there are sev bo bought just the same.
Frank arrange for a general meeting of
Fairfield Railway & Light Co. are as eral.
Redingtoii was called upon and made those who have signified their inter side bathers, aud one of the things
sessed this year at $238.‘J2 against ; O. H. Simpson of this city is re a brief statement of the purposes and est, for the adoption of definite plans. that bring on apoplex.y is the ooolingoff process. Many people undress and
$193.97 last year, an increase of $(>4.96, joicing over the birth of a ohestnu needs of the different committees.
then wait on the sand, saying they’ll In Effect Mar. 26. I96I
which is considerably larger in pro filly by Wilkes 8671; dam Maud H
Tho order was passed in concur
FIRE AT SKOWHEQAN. .
not go in until they get cooled off.
If they are reall.y over-heated they PassnifOiB Bams leave Waterville itatlom
portion tlinu that of the average rail
by Gen. Withers Jr., and a full rence, only Councilman Decker voting
There was a fire at Skowhegan
aOIMG KA8T.
sister to Mr. Simpson’s fast four-year- against it. . Tho spectators who had which broke out about 2 o’clock this should not go into the water, but if
roads in the state.
they are ordinarily warm then it is S.SO *• m-. dally lor Bangor, week dayt.
The church supper idea is not ap- oldTSeraphiua. Tho new arrival has been present went home thinking morning and at one time threatened all right. But dou’t go iu to bathe Bar Harbor; Bueksport,Ellsworth. UldTown
VanoeDoro,Aroostook eonnty, Washington ooanty
this ended the matter but it did not. dirastrous cpnsqeuenoes.
proved by Rev. Mr. Barber of West-t been christened Maud "S., and .is
uulebs your body is in a glow.
St. JiiUn, St. Stephen and Halifax. Dooe not mn
‘‘Now
aud
then
wo
hear
that
a
peoted
to
prove
worthy
of
her
name.
As
sooii
as
the
oouncilmen
wore
beyond
Bangor on Snndays.
brook who said Sunday: ‘‘These oc
The fire was confined to the block drowning person has thrown up both'
S.30 ». m., for Skowhegan. dally except Hon
A man wdth a knowledge o^finan- alone the vote was doubted and on a on Water street in -which it originated. hands and then ' sunk. This can’t be kdays
oasious do not tend to bring people
(mixed.)
into the ohuroh. We ought not to try cial affairs says: ‘‘The little town yea and nay vote it was declared the Robinson Bros.’ woodworking shop so. Only au expert swimmer can 7.10 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dekter, Dover
&
Foxorolt,
Upcsehead Lake, Bangor and iooah
of Oakland will, in a few’ years” bo motion to pass the order liad failed was damaged sdme $2600. 'There was throw up both bauds while in the stations.
to fill a man up on baked beans
e.SU
B.
m.
for Falrlleld and Skowhegan.
water.
I
mean
throw
up
his
liauds
so
prflpr to get him into the kingdom of up among the singers. At present by one vote and the order was laid on no insurance. A portion of tlie Marsaa ». m., for .Belfast,
and Buoksporttime people near can see his arms out e1.20
----- Bangor
the
table.
There
it
was
when
the
p.
m.,
for Bangor
and. way stations
real estate is low and the tax rate is
ton -woolen mill adjacent was also in of the water.
IteftYefti’’
Patten,
Houltou,
Caribou,
Presque
Isle
H(
■
"
“
* via
■ B.
" dr
"
very high, I believo_84 mills. The council, after talking of^stone crush jured, the loss, chiefly on stock t^nd I ‘‘A drowning man may sink fifty A.; >1 attawamkeag, Vanceboru, St. Stephen
W. L. Pitman, Vaf?8ag'I
(Calais,)
Houlton,
Woodstock,
St.
John
aud
Hallers and things finally decided to ad maoliinery amounting to about $300&. times and again come to the surface.
the SkoM hegan & Portland run of tho time is not far distant, however,
There is no suoh thing as ‘ the third 8.08 p, m., for Bangor, Bueksport, Barwhen property purchased in tl^at journ. The aldermen who were hav
Maine Central, is off duty for three
aud last’ time. Children
when Harbor, UldTown. Dally to Bangor,
village now ■will bo w-orth a lot of ing a smoke talk in their room were
STATE
FAIR
STAKES.
4.1s p. m.. for
Belfa^' Dover, Foxorott
drowning will sometimes struggle iu Moiseuead
weeks, iiaving been deputized by tho
Lake.Bangor, Washington co. B.K.,.
good money. Tlio_new -woolen mill in ignorance "of this until it came
the
water
for
twenty
minutes.
Some
The following arp tho stakes an
Maine Central Relief orgaHizatiou to
Bar Harbor, Old Town, and Mnttawamkeag,
people who are not strong enough to 4.10 p. au., lor Fsirdeld ana Sxowuegau..
will create a demand for tenements time for them to go homo and their
nounced for the'Maine State ^air at struggle just sink once aud that is 0,S7
travel about over tho different- divi
a. m.. (Sundays only) lor Bangorof which there are not enoufeh at surprise when they heard of it was
Lewiston the first four da^s of Sep the last seen of them alive for in that
sions of this railroad soliciting mem
QOIRG WEBT.'^
very natural.
once tliat they go down they -have 60)5 a. m.. for Bath Bookland, Portland,
bership from the comiMiny’s employes. present. ’ ’
tember :
What W. J. Launigau of tho Hol
Boston, White Monntalns. Montreal, anA
OAKLAND NOTES.
2.60 Trot
$300 swallowed sufficient water to strangle and
" Tho Maine Central Railroad com
t
them. A jiersoii who drowns is prac Chicago.
lingsworth & Whitney Co.^ don’t know
2.60
Pace
300
~
B.as
a. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
pany will soon lay heavy steel rails
The Messalonskee Clothing Co. has 2.36 Trot
tically
strangled
to
death.
Some
peo
0.15 a. m., Oakland. Famungtoi., Phillips, .
300
about the great north -woods can not
Mechanic Falls, Bumfurd Falls, Bemlw >
from Leeds Junction to Farmington
been organized at Oakland for the 2.30 Pace
300 ple say that death by drowning is an Uange-y,
Lewiston, DauviUe J one. aud Fortlaao.
bo found in tho dictionary. Recently
easy
death
and
that
the
person
and from Leeds Junction to Water300
purpose of manufacturing clothing, 2.27 Trot
0.15 a. m.. Dally for Angnsts, Lewiston,
a lawyer in this city wanted to kno-w
300 drowning hears sweet music aud all Portland and Boston, with pari r oar /or Bos
villo, distances of about 37 miles eucli
with $26,000 capital stock, of which 2.26 Pace
ton oouneot ng at Portiaua for RorUi Con
what township a certain iX)st-oftice
Trotting Foals of 1808 and under 300 that sort of thing. I never heard of way,
Faybans, Gorham R. H., Berlin Falls
way. , Crows of twenty men each will
nothing is paid in. The officers are: Pacing Foals of 1898 and under
any one who was strangled having an Ian aster.
300
Groveton, North Stratford, Island
was in and he called up Mr. Launigau.
easy ending.
bo placed at worK on both roads.
Fond, Colebrook aud Beecher’s Falls.
President, S. H. Morrill; treasurer,
Without reference to books or charts
‘‘Now as to the way to handle a ^0.20 p.m for Oakland.
Wlien the change is ooniideted the
George H. Foster, both of Oakland.
A WARNING—to feel tired before person who is in danger of drowning.
2.SO p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, MeoUanlO'
ho said it was on neither a township
Maine Central will have heavy steel
Certificate approved, April 12, 1902. exertion is not laziueSs—it’s a sign We hear how many lifesavers work by Falls, Portland auu Boston via Le-wlston. .
2.SU
p.m., lor Portlana and way stations via
or plantation and then wont into tho
that the system lackd vitality, and
rails from Portland to Farmington
Tlie Cascade Savings bank and the needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sarsa panelling tlio drowning person iu the Augusta^
intricate doscri])tion of the locality
p.m., to Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bookface, but such a blow would not stun 8.15
and WiRerville.
Portland and Uostde, with parlor oar for
giving exact geographical location of Messalonskee National bank liave parilla. Sufferers should not delay. a struggling person, because the per and,
Boston,
oouneoting at Portland for Cornish
Gardiner Reporter-Journal:
Tho
Get
rid
of
that
tired
feeling
by
be
jointly bought -w’hat is kuow’n as the
son wiio strikes lias nothing but the Brldgton, North Canway and Bartlett.
Old Home Week, in whioli those who tho territorj', range, distance from
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla water to brace him for the blow, and 4.15 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
Hatch
block
on
Main
street,
a
three
have gone awav should return, is a certain ])oints, historj' of tho tract
p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
today.
wliere there is no resistance there can 0.30
10.05 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland andgood j)lan, but in practice it doe.sn’t oven to tho fact tliat ‘‘they kill people story brick building, jiartly burned
s
struck
bo
no
force.
A
person
who
i
Boston,
via Augusta, with Pnllmau sleeping oar
work so well ns might bo supposed
last winter. They will thoroughly
Wheii’a nji®“ knocks softly at your iu this mannflk' in the water is drift dally for Boston, inolodlng Sundays.
from reading the ]iapers. The towns up thei-e. ”
1.85
a.m.,
dally except Monday, for Portland
remodel and roimir tho building and door, lid comes to borrow.
ing and there is no resistance to tlie
that get up celebrations, or firemen’s
and Boston.
Dr. AKiifW’s; Cure tor the Heart acts move the two banks (whioli occupy
blow.
The
best
meins
to
adapt
in
sav
Scrofula, bait riibuiii. nyslpelas aud
0.50 a.m. Snndays only for;; Portland and Bos
musters, or something of tho sort, dll eotly ainl qulokly, Btlinijlatei the htart’a
ing the life of a person drowning is ton.
get a crowd togethei, as they would action,
ii.oBt acute pain, dlppels all tho same rooms) to this building as other distieSHlDg eruptive aibeases yield to got (lehiiid him, press the thumbs
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 16 cants; Oakwitli tho same attraction at any time. htens of woaknens. UutterlDg, sinking, sooii as it is in readiness. For some quickly aud permanrucly to the clenalrg,
and,
40 cents;
round trip.
■460
■ Skowheg-in,
----------- SI.OO
------------A few come home, just as they would smothering or palpitation. This wonder- time they have been under the Mem purltyug power of Burdock Bluod Bitters, under his ears aud duck his head un GEO. F. EVANS, Vioe Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
til
lie
becomes
manageable.
’
’
when tlie.v Jiave a vacation wliether lul cure Ih the sturdy ship which carries
it was Old Homo Wedk or not. Tho ihe heart^slck pailont Into tho haven orial Hall.
Does your wife ever wish she had
object of course is to got the wan of rnrilaiit and perfect health. Gives re
ANOTHER ONE.
Mrs. Lizzie Fields loft Monday for her old job back?
^
derers back, but so far as we know lief in most acute forms of heart disease Somerville, Mass., where she will
SlOU Beward, 9100,
Another ease of careless shooting
that is what it iias not been ab^ to In tliirty nilnules. For sale by Alden Si
make her home in the future with her The readers .of this paper will be pleased t will oome up at this term of the Han
do in this .state, at least not enough Uei'liun and P H. PlsUted.
earn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
daughter, Mrs. Knauff.
that solenoe has been .able to cure In all Its cock Supremo court.
to make it any special event in that
The case is
steges, and that is Catarrh. Ball’s, Catarrh
line.
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
At tho rosidouoo of Mrs. Ellon Mc Cure Is the only positive dure known to the against Edwin J. Frazier of Ellsworth
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
Knights
Dunlap
Oommaudory,
Charles Burgess, an old farmer of Cartney, Monday morning, her only tional disease, requires a constitutional treat FalJs for careless shoLting of Wm.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, Wilson, a companion, last fall. WilTemplar, of Bath,_lyre__to entertain Oakland, living about three miles daughter. Miss Mary Louise Mc ment.
acting directly upon tho blood and mucous sur
Pilgrim oommandery of_Farmington from tho villlago on tho Smithfield Cartney, was united in marriage to faces of the system, thereby destroying the (|(^u hud his fifle raised, when Frazier
foundation of tho disease, amt giving the
aiid'St. Omar”oommander3^of^_ Water- road, while riding to town Friday Pero.v L. Allen of Malden, Mass. patient strength by building up the constitu- fired directly over liis shoulder, at the
and assisting nature In doing Its work. deer, but shot through Wilson’s right
villlo on June 24 and "26 and also ro- morning died very suddenly from 'The bride has boon for some time a tiou
The proprietors have BO much faith in its cura
successful
teacher
in
the
public
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred Dol foro arm, oansing a serious ' fraoture
oeive Falestine eommaudery of Chel- heart failure. Ho complained of
lars tor any case that It falls to cure. Send for
wliich rendered tlie arm almost use
sea. Mass.,on tlio evening of Juno 24. feeling faint and his companion got schools. The couple loft immediately lilt ot testimonials.
it,
Address,
F. J. CUEMEV & CO,Toledo, O. less.
""Mr M." H." Duni|~ who^has” been out to get him sumo water. As he after the ceremony for their future Sold
by Druggists, 76o.
Hall’s
------ FamlTyfllli
“ mIlyFlllB are the beet.
oiiieffrunr dispatcher forjhe Eastern did so ho noticed Mr. Burgess bond home in Malden.
wagon.
It
is
Camp
No.
10,023
Modern
Woodmen
divisiou of""the Maine Central at over and fall from tho
Tlie Kansas man who ate a box of
Bangor for some time, will be promo su])posed that ho must have suffered of America, was instituted in Oak axle grease must liave had_wheels in
A great many people’s oharaoters are
ted”to te diyision superintendent, re an attack of lieart trouble as there land, Monday evening, April 14tb, by his bead.
UontUv Eeguliitor has brought bapplnesat*
a
--XhCFO of
iBiPOfllUV®*
hundredfl
antiouBwomen.
There
leipoeltivombjudged,
because they are constantly
District
Deputy
H.
O.
Reed.
Tli©
fol
was
no
bad
place”
in
the
road
or
anyplaoiSiTArX"Wilife, vvho iFto reeclen^
Bodily p*ln loaes lU terror if yon've • It no other remedy known to medical
scowling and squinting, which is an in
J}}®
tire from’the position May Jlst. Mr. thing to throw one from a carriage. lowing officers were elected and in bottle ot Dr. Tbomsa’ Boleotrlo Ol^ in the that wlU so quickly and safely
Irregularities from
Longest andJ——w
most^oDS^s^
uwuevv■
,tel^. SucceMgiw- voluntary effort of the eyes to see dis
Dunn will be snooeeded by Mr^ Arthur Mr. Burgess has lived in Oakland a stalled: F. L. Farr, venerable con bouse, Initant relief in oases of burns, anv cause roUeyed
tinctly. We fit glasses which ar* be
auieedaton;
iieed
B. Cronnan, train dispatcher in tlie long tim6"aud was anr lionest; iiidus- sul ; Lincoln Gleason, worthy adviser; outs, sprains, aooldents of any sort. ,
ferenoe with wora. nnv«
coming
and willat onoe stop all of these
Msea vrhere;oUlerB have failed. The most dim.
geueial superiuteudeut’s
office in triouB man, aged about 70 years. He O. L. Allen, excellent banker; O. L.
cult cases successfully treated by matl,and bro- contortions of the face. Call and have
Heney.
clerk;
D.
B.
Ellis,
escort;
A.
Fortlan37"w1i(P1b~^o~ be^ohanged to has-been living alone on a small farm.
The word romance is a kind expres ellolal results guaranteed In eveir Instance. R* your eyes examined free. It is better
wustsoever.
vrUatsoevor. liVe
w o treat
ireav hunar^a
huuuitoo of
v. l*dtsa
Bangor to be clTief tlaiu dispfitcher. Three children, three brothers, living W. Plummer, physician; L. W. Hutch sion for tilings that are hidden from risk
whom we never see. Write for further parUm^ to wear a pair of glassee and a pleas
lars and tree confidential advice. Donotputp*
in Iowa, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, inson, watchman; S. H. Witham, sen view..
too'longrAlllotteraTruthfullyanswere'
____ Be- ant smile,, than {»'constant scowL
and four sisters, Mrs. Sarah Kelley, try; A. W. Plummer, manager one
. ■ tbla------^bBofutef
ely safe
sal under
member,
remedy
I
The
little
folks
love
Dr.
Wood’s
Norway
isltlvel
sry
po’sslblo
oondfllon
and
posfttvely
leaAa
oondlUi
evea^Hl eff^jipon the heAm.^_enrt^^^
Mrs. Annie Henry and Mrs. A. H. year; Lincoln Gleason, manager two Pina Syrnp. PleaMnt to take; perfectly no
aneriii cutsc* upu«
aiwmma. a,sw.*w .s^
years;
O.
B.
Qlark,
managed
three!
securely
sealed,
$9.00.
Honey
lotlera
should^
barmleet; poeltlve oore for oongbi, oolde, regwSirtd. Dri. J. W. BHICORS OO., 170 T**BANNER SALVE Lord of Oakland, and Mrs. Orosby
60|Midn St.
bro'nobltla, aatbma.
years.
~
mont Bt., BoMoo, Mass.
the moat hoatina oalv* In tho world. of Winstod, Ot.8urYive_him.
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MR. HINKLEY WILL SUCCEED.

IMrp. ^^IN(lLow'fl fiooTHINO SYUi'p lini horn imort
I forovcr FIFTY YEAltS bf MUXIO.NSof MOTIIKUS
• for their CHIhtlREN w hlle TEETIIINO, «llh FEUFECT SDCCESS. It SOOTHES the CIIII.D. SOI TENSthoOUMS, ALLAYSnll FAIN; CUItF^tMND
COUC, end Is the best rcmedr for DIAmiia'.A.
Sold by Drugittsts In every part of the world. He sure
1 and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,’’and
Uko no other kind. Twenty.flve cents e battle.

IlrlKht rnplla,
The Old
AdvaxitBcea,
IN EARLY DAYS.
Rev. George W. Hinklev of the Good
Carlons Old Caatom.
A .voting woman toaclior In one of
A mail past fifty can do with IMW
In one of ,the suburbs of Paris a
Will farm wont to New York Friday.
sleep than younger men. He can en the gr’immnr schools In Brooklyn was
He has received a telegram from one How Washington Life Struck Ope of dure greater steady and prolonged sponking of her work the otlier day. wealthy nierohant died tho other day,
of the trustees of the school saying
strain. He can bear Ills burden day She said that unless a person had some and on tho tvening of tho funoral hlaj
Maine’s First Congressmen.
that a pledge of 115,000 had been
after day with less need of recreation. experience In leaching ho could scarce neighbors witnessed a curious cere-'
One of the most interesting of the Tlio young man can "sprint," but ho ly iiiulerstnnd how marvelously stupid mony.
given toward the proiiosed manual
An hour before the iKidy was to b«l
many
imixntant documents among the cannot "stay” like the innii with brain some clilUlrert were and what pociillnr
training building and this was tlio
taken to the cemetery the rehitlvea ef
grown
Iron
and
nervea
steel
by
many
mistakes
onllnarlly
bright
children
I
jiapersot
tlie
late
William
D.
WilliaraOAKLAND’S MILL.
business calling him to New York.
years of training.
sometimes make. To Illustrate her the dt'iid nan, five or six In number,
Tlie pledge comes through a trustee ' son, now in ixissession of the Maine
Elderly
men
are
less
teiiiptablo.
They
point she told three stories from her went out lido the garden adjoining tho
'The New Woolen Manufacturing En- of the school and Mr. Hinkley does j historical society, is tliat embracing a are of fixed moral habit. Appetite and own personal experiences. One day, house and walkiHl solemnly and silent
diary or memorandum of events
ly around it. Each carried a lantern
not know the donor. This makes
terprise Is to Be a Success.
with Mr. Williamson’s passion are under control. For better on n language examlimtiun, the follow Slid kept his eyes flxiHl on tho ground,
in
connection
$4(1,000 of tlie $50,0(X) wliioh must bo
or
for
worse
they
are
a
calculable
ing
was
one
of
the
toiilcs:
“Name
three
Oakland is Imppy. Tlie neoessary
raised before May 1, to secure the journey from Bangor to Washington quantity, with slight variations to bo kinds of sentences and give examples.” as I though ho were looking for soraecash for the success of the proposed
building, and.Mr. Hinkley is con and his attendance as one of the first taken Into account.
Tilts Is the way one of the children met lldng. Elnally they all halted In front
new woolen mill has been secured and
Elderly men are more loyal as the iiroblem. He wrote; “Deeliiratlve, of a large pile of stem's and, laying
fident that tlie friends of tlie seliool representatives wliicli tliis state sent
there .was an enthusiastic mcetine of
friends If they are friends. Tliclr at- Intorrogatlvik
Imperative.
'2+2=4. aside their hanteriis, proci'edcd to throw
will not allow the project to fail for to congress.
down the pile. After every stone had
the stockholders in Memorial liall Fri
Mr. Williamson left Bangor, tlie tachment to a cause or a comiiiorclal 9X2=18. l.’5-«=7."
the lack of the oomiiaratively small
been removed tliej’ examined minutely
house Is less cliangoable. They have,
day forenoon.
On
another
day
one
of
the
qiu'stlons
Commercial
savs,
for
Washington,
sum of $4000.
the spot on which tlio pile had rested
moreover,
given
bonds
for
good
beha
in
a
gramiiiiir
e\iiinliiatlon
read:
"‘I
Mr. William T. Haines and AlderIt was a year ago that a wealtliv Nov. 2!), 18’21, and arrived in Augusta
and
then slowly and with bowed heads
• man G. L. Learned of this city are friend of Good Will, living outside tlie next day. At Augusta ho road vior In the persons of grown families cannot see It ---- .’ Complete this sen retnrned’to the house.
whose
respect
Is
to
them
dearer
than
tence
by
using
the
words
plain
or
plain
interested to a considerable extent as tlie state, offered to give $10,000 to somotliing in tlio Amorioan Advocate,
IJliis Is an old Norman Custom, and It
life. They know the difficulty of re ly. Give your reason.”
equip and endow'a manual
will be seen by the report pf the elec build,
Is
observed In this Instance because tho
then
printed
at
Hallowell
and
also
pairing mistakes.
training soliool'building, on the con
One bright youtli wrote this answer:
tion of oflioers. The move to build a dition tliat $40,000 mdre, or $ 0,000 in heard some talk about his, franking
Elderly men actually have experi "‘I eaniiot see it plain.’ Henson: Be (U'od man was a native of Olson. There
Is a tradition In Normandy that before
woolen mill at Oakland on the site of all, could be secured for this pnriKise letters as a member of congress while ence. The older man best reads char cause it Is too far away.”
burying a body all the ground around
Since tlien apting as governor. Mr. Williamson acter. JIo Is tbe wisest to select agents.
the old American Axe and Tool Co. before May 1, lOO’i.
Another scholar answered tho ques
his dwelling should bo soarcbed In or
tliere liave been received another
—Washington Times.
plant was first made bv Mr. George pledge
tion
as
to
why
the
Dutch
settled
on
tho
loft
Portland
at
6
a.m.
on
Tue.sday
of $10,000, ‘wo pledges of
der to make sure that the soul has not
Hudson
river
by
saying,
"So
they
could
W. Taylor who for years has been a $.")000 each, one pledge of $1000, and morning, Deo. (i, and notes with great
hidden ItseU' soinewboro. At one time
Nebrnekn “Bnu Eatvrii,”
have a place to wash.”—Now York every fanill.v' In Norniandy faithfully
successful superintendent of a similar i tliese, with the pledge of $15,000 of care every plaqe he passed through on
A Nebraska judge was asked how It Tribune.
mill in Camden. Mr. Taylor inter-'
. Hinkley received word, his journey—whioh was via Provi was ilinr the citizens of his state were
observed this tradition, but now only S
iiipht,
ested Mr. Haines and both began to iThursdav
j
V make a total of $46,- dence, Hartford, New London, New nlckriumcd "bug eaters."
few pay heed to It.
IStII. of lOxFraalve Smoklnir.
interest the citizens of Oakland witli to secure the remaining $4000.
Haven, New York, Trenton, Philadel
While a good cigar, used temperate
"The name Is applied to us some
Thp Yprp 1881.
the result that a public meeting'wns
phia, Newcastle, Frenchtown and times ^11 the east,” answered the Judge ly two or three times a day, may be
The
year
1S.S1 was a chronological
smoked
by
tho
average
adult
man
to
frankly.
“It
originated
many
years
held some time ago and a committee
Baltimore. He is imrtioular to note
(Hldlty of the oddest kind, hesldes being
STRIKING AS A BUSINESS.
raised to see what coiild be done about
every place at wliioh he ate or slept, ago in a peculiar way. Incident to a good advantage, excessive indulgence a mathematical curiosity seldom equal
Wade’s Fibre and Fabric says this is recording the distances, the rate of speech. I|nck In 1874 a swarm of grass In smoking Is vorj’ harmful. It Is only
securing tlie cash necessary to the
hoppers descended upon our fair state necessary to recall one’s first cigar and ed. Erom right to left and loft to right
erection and equipment of a mill for truly an ora of strikes, in the textile fare and cost of lodging and meals
and dc.siiollod everything. Crops were the la-ofound effect It produced to real It reads the saiiio. Eighteen divided
The manage At New York he got the steward of
which a capital stock of $100,OOO was industries especially.
Bwejit away betkire this army of In ize that the smoking of tobacco in largo by 2 gives 9 as a quotient; 81 divided
ment of a strike has got to be as re the boat “to carry my trunk to tbe sects, and the people were left desti quantities
asked.
trifling with a dangerous by » gives 9; If divided bj* 0, the quo
tient contains a 9; If multiplied by 0, ^
The meeting at 6akland Friday was markable a performance almost as the union stage ooaob tavern in Courtland tute. -\ii appeal went up for aid, and agent, says the Baltimore Sun.
The chief effects of smoking are from the lu’oduct contains two Os; 1 and 8
a lively one, everyone present being management of a mill,' and usually street—took a sling and breakfast, some of our eloquent Nebraskans jour
directly or indirectly interested in tlie those who would dictate terms to both total 66 cents. ” His bill at Trenton, neyed cast to plead our cause. One of the nicotine and einpyreiimatle oil, the are 0; 8,and 1 are 9. If the 18 bo placed
under tlie 81 and added, tho sum Is 00.
scheme which in the end will prove employees and employers have no N. J., was very reasonable, viz.: those elotiuent citizens In a flight of first being an active poison—an Infiii- If tho figures be added thus—1, 8, 8, 1
“Supper,
brandy,
lodginsr,
glass
of
lt(‘smal
(luantlty
will
destroy
life—and
speech
declared
that
the
voracious
direct
connection
with
either,
except
to bo a great benefit to the village
—It ivlll give IS ns the result. Heading
beer, $0.81.” The fare from Bangor
in their capacity as trade union lead to Boston was $18.26; from Bangor to grasshoppers had even eaten the tires the latter, which Is the rank uceiimii- to the middle from right to left or
over west.
off wagon wheels and were devouring latlon In the stem of the pipe, is also
The following officers were elect ers. Tliere is this difference, how i Washington, the total fare was $49.00. the railroad trucks. ‘Why, our people a potent poison, one drop on tho tongue from left to right It Is 18, and 18 Is
ed President, William M. Ayer; ever : The employees usually obey, The distance as traveled was 734 have nothing but grasshoppers and of a cat having been fatal. The nico two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing
He was on tlie road ton days,
and multiplying ten Os are prmluced,
vice president, George W. Gould while the employers choose to manage miles.
and his total expenses were $64,60. bugs,’ was the climax of this orator’s tine and the oil both act on the nervous being one 0 for each year to the beglntheir
own
affairs,
and
so
conies
system, though differently, the nlcotino
ing; clerk and
treasurer, Wil
speech!” exclaimed the judge.
He arrived af Washington, Deo. 13.
“And now you have the history of paralyzing the' heart by Us netlon on nlijK of tho last decade of tho iilnoReaching Washington, Mr. William
liam T. Haines; general manager, trouble. A strike in tlie Soutli is
now being “managed’’ by labor men son went at once to the capital but the sobriquet of ‘bug eaters,’ ’’ be con the bralii, while tho oil confines itself teonth ceiitury.
George W. Taylor. The following at the North. Those wlio are ohieflv
No wonder tho fortune tellers, tho as
tbe House bad adjourned at 1.80 p.m.
chiefly to the spliial cord anil the motor
! \
directors were also elected: W. M. concerned sometimes liave the least In describing tlio city be says: “Half cluded.—Washington Post.
trologers and the iiiathenmtlclans
nerves.
Ayer, G. W. Gouldiug, W. T. Haines, to say. Many a hard setback has way down the avenue is the Ibdian
An Old Snpemtltlon,
It will thus be seen that no part^pf weave so many strange fancies around
G. W. Taylor. G. L, Learned, D. E. come to mill cities and towns in New Queen tavern where the stages leave
Superstition connected with the sev tho victim's equipment OBcnpe8"tlio tiint curious comblnaUoii of figures. It
England wlieii the “floating’’ class the travelers unless requested to be
Parsons, H. C. Winslow, H. W. Gree liave precipitated a strike, and those
iiiMj’ have been what Induced Mother
left at some other particular place. enth child of a seventh child Is com deadly effect of tobacco‘in excess.
Shlpton to end her prophetic Jingle
ley.
of the “settler” class of employees Hero one will have a room by him memorated by a tonibstone in a village
with, "And at last tho world to an end
RallroadlnKT Terinw*
The meeting voted to proceed at have been overridden ana afraid to self, file and candles at $12 or $14 iH-r cliui’cliyard near Bridgewater, Somer
once to the erection of a mill on the protest against what they know to be week. A bell for each room—tbe set. This Inscription runs: “Snered to
Railroading teniis In England and shall come lii eighteen hundred and
site referred to above, the mill to cost an injury to their best interests.
house is divided ihto sections, a ser the memory of Doctross Anno Pouns- America differ very widely. The Eng olghty-oiie.”
when equipped $70,000. fhe water
vant to a seotiou.
, berry, who departed this life Dec. 11, lish would speak of sliimtiiig a train.
power privilege secured is one of the
Oil Saturday, Dec. 15, 1831,Mr.
npjod seventy-three years. Stand Wo cull It switching. Freight trains
A Woiiiler In Penmanahlp.
best on the Messalonskeo system.
Williamson first took his seat ill the still irnd consider the wondrous works the3’ call goods trains, coaches are carHOW ORONO FEELS.
Among the curiosities preserved by
House of Representatives. He then
" The Campus, the organ of the Uni records: “The House meets at 12, of God.” Doctress was not merely an rliigoB, conductors are guards, engi the Minnesota Historical society is a
THE BEEF TRUST.
epithet, but a baptismal name, for she neers are drivers, trucks are boggles lithographed copy of an engrossment
versity of Maine students has the fol adjourns at 3 p.m. Sworn—each
was a seventh daughter of a seventh and freight card are wagons.' Tho of tho emancipation proclamation. Tho
Taffy was a Welshman, Taffy was
member
is
sworn
according
to
tlio
lowing remarks in regard to the re
thief;
form in his own state. I lifted my daughter and was therefore credited British always say station Instead of engrosser, one W. H. Pratt of Daven
Taffy came to my house and stole a cent action of Bowdoin college con hand—John Randolph sworn just be with jiowers of healing. She practiced depot, and in that they have the bet port, la., was so very skillful In hia
liiece of beef;
cerning the adoption of the report fore me—swore on tiie Bible and 111 herbs and charms. For king's evfi ter of us. Halls they call metals and maqipulatlons of the pen that he suC’.
I went to Taffy’s house and took my made by the intercollegiate confer kissed it.” At that time religious ser this was her prescription; “Take tb> tracks permanent ways. They do not ceedi'd, by careful ani’l exact sbading
beef away;
vices were held in tlie House of Rep legs of a toad. Bake and grind them to get tliolr tloket.s at a ticket olUci>, but of tho letters. In producing a very ex
Taffy came to my house the very next ence oomniitteo which met at Water- reseutatives each Sunday, ministers
powder with pestle niid mortar. Place at a booking olllee, and the smokestack cellent portrait of Ahralmm Lincoln,
ville some weeks ago:
day.
of different denominations officiating. the powder in a bag around the neck of
of the locomotive Is to them the chlm- the author of the famous document. In
I said to Taffy, “Sir, why don’t you
“We sincerely regret that the Bow Oil Monday, Deo. 17, Mr. Williamson
nej’. A railroad man going from ono t)io center of tho (lopy. In other words,
buy vour meat?’’
doin students have voted not to accept visited the president, James Munroej the sufferer.’’—London Chronicle.
country to tl^e other finds that ho lias tho lettering Itself Is made to form a
Taffy in reply these words did then the recommendation of the Waterville in oomiiany with Hon. Mark L. Hill,
Antlqnity of Glnnii.
repeat:
to learn an entirely new set of phrases portrait of Mr. IJncoln. There wore
oonfereiioo that ‘no student going A representative from Maine from the
So far ns research has been able to about his business.
“Beef is expensive,' sir; in conse from one college to another shall rep town of Phipsburg. Tliey went in a
probably a largo iiiiniber of them orig
quence, I feel >
resent the college to which he goes, hack, and Mr. Williamson thus de determine glass was In use 2,000 years
inally struck off, biiwcoples of It are
In order to liave beef, sir. I’ll surely in any athletic contest, until one scribes: “Waited in audience room— before the birth of Christ and was
A Chnniclpon’a Blip,
now very rare.' As a specimen of penhave to steal.’’
year after leaving tlie other college. ’ introduced, he is an old man, dressed even then not In Its Infancy by any
The bite even of the largest cliame- work It Is certainly very tinbiue.
—Mother Goose Rhymes Revised.
“It is stated that at the meeting in black—breeches—boots—hair turned manner of meuM. la tto flMto
hold to consider the recommenda up, talks a little thick, motions witli tlou at the Britlali anseam tbei« to tbe Imi 4Mi Mt fetch blood,.! though the
teeth leave Indentations. I often, says
Wnoil In I'lio'irlinn Stunpvrork.
tions, the sentiment was almost unan his baud when talking—sociable, se
MRS. LEONARD ROWE.
Probably the oldest timber in the
imous that tills would be detrimental date—about 6 ft. 10 or 11 in. tall, head of a lion molded in glass, bearing a naturalist, provoke them to bite mo
the name of an Egyptian king of the In order to oli.servo tlieir habits, and world which 1ms been subjecled to the
The deatli of Mrs. Leonard Rowe to Bowdoiu’s interests. It seems to rather siiare. He has two daughters. ’ ’ eleventh dynasty. This Is the oldest
only once, when ono caught me be use of limn is timt found In the ancient
us that in the long run i:his rule On Wednesday, Deo. 26, Mr. William
is announced. Slie was a lady of per would not bo likely to shut out any son “dined at the president’s—fine specimen of pure glass bearing any tween the fingers where the skin Is
temples of Egypt In ooiiiiectiun with
haps 76 years, wlio had lived on the more men from Bowdoin’s teams than furniture—house furnished by Uiiolo thing like a (lute now known to exist. tender, was I really hurt. On this oc the Btoueivork, which Is known to bo
Neck road, over the Oakland line, from tliosc 'of the University of Sam’s money. ”
The invention now known ns “bleez- caslun the thing held on so persistently at leant 4,000 years old. This, the only
They must have had some political Ing," the inode of varnishing pottery and firmly that 1 could not for some wood used In the construetiuii of tho
and had a large number of relatives Maine, but the question sliould not
liave been considered at all from this scandals and differences in those days with a thin film of glass. Is believed to
time free my finger. At last 1 was teinple.s. Is In the form of ties holding
and acquairtances hereabouts. Death standpoint.
The proposition was for Mr. Williamson says: “It is said
was due to a complication of diseases, certainly in the interest.of fair sport, Mr. Crawford and Calhoun don’t speak date back to the first Egyptian dynas obliged to call sohie one to get It off by the end of ono stone to a not her. When
and its adoption would have done to eaoli otlier except on business, and ty, Proof of this is found In the pot forcibly opening its mouth. Even then two blocks were laid In place, an ex
old ago helping.
muoli to prevent the bitterness of G'eu. Jaoksoii says Crawford is a tery beads, glass glazed, found In the It did not pierce the skin. Its teeth are cavation about an Inch deep \vas made
feeling between the colleges, of this dammed rascal.” “Tlie Seo’y of Sen tombs of the age above referred to.
too fine and regular, but the (lotted In each block. In wliicli a tie shaped
state that is certain to arise without ate comes to the house witli such bills
triangular Impression of the little te(‘tli like an hourglass Is driven. It Is there
A Pleasant Duty.—"When I know any it. If Bowdoiii is willing to stand as the senate has passed; stands just
■Weeplim: Trees.
was very red mid distinct for some fore very difficult to force any stone
thing wo'thy of reoominendatlon, I oon- before the public as opposed to this within the bar in the allev, says tlie
Tho Ilteratui’o of ‘‘weeping trees" is minutes.
from its iKihItlon.
elciar It my duty to tell It ’’ says Rev. Jas. rule, one less stringent than that senate has imssed the following bills enormous, niueh of it being plainly
Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. "Dr. Agnew’s which prevails at Brown, Dartmouth, —reads the titles and says ‘in whioh
Do
Yonp
Work
Well.
t'.pip.a lilxpenae.
Catarrhal Powder has oured me of Catarrh Amherst, Weslleyan or Williams, we the senate requests the oonourreuce of mythical, but tlieie Isla large basis of
Possibly you think your employer
A prince received from tho bouse
of five years standing. It Is certainly can afford to wait philosophically un the House.’ ” Here is an interesting fact upon wliicli most of these mar does not notice you or know about your
magloal in Its effect. The flret applica til . the spirit of fair play shall item: (‘Monday, Jan. 7, 1822. Night, velous stories rest. Many travelers
stewanl his monthly stutement of ao
tion benefited me in five minutes, 50 ots.’’ trinmiih over apimrout self-interest. a party at Mr. Adams’ house, nmsio nave described tbe famous “rain tree” work. Tho writer of this was talking eoiiiits. III which oeeurred the Item of
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Bowdoin’s action in tnis case certain and dancing, card parties and baok- of Padradoca, Isle of Ferro. John the other evening to an extensive ein- 1.60 lire for the keep of a cat In the
ly has set back the cause of clean gammoii. Ladies dress, some with Cockburn in 1735 described a tree at ploj’or of labor, and he talked most of inilaci*. Tile prince IniiuiHllately wrote
Flalsted.
athletics in the state of Maine for white plumes, some with roses, some Vera Pus, Central America, from the evening about Ills workmen. He In the iimi’glii, "If there are no rats la
several years. ’ ’
with wreaths, on head, white, black, which pure water continually dripped knew all about (>very one of them, from
orimsou. Mrs. De Neuville had a gilt from every leaf and brunch.
the head man to the lahorcrs. and not the lioiise. It Is no good keeping a cat;
THEY LET H^M OFF.
comb in her hair; narrow wreath;
ed tlieir good and had points. Don’t If there an; any rats, tho charge for
The result of the trial of one man ROOSEVELT’S
bosom
dressed
low,
bare
neck;
gown,
CONSOUTHERN
forget that yoiir employer knows all the kec’p of tho cut Is superfluous.’'
Grief and Thrift.
,
brown silk velvet. Mrs. Adams had
who shot another in the woods is not
about
j’on. When he needs a new fore And lie stniek out the Item.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich once received
NECTIONS.
on a simple head-dress, a light silk,
calculated to make many careless peo
a pathetic letter in a feminine hand an man or snpei’liiteiident, he knows tho
A Succeim.
When the president went South lie and light white gauze over. ”
ple careful. In the Supremo court at
On Thursday, Jan. 10, Mr. William nouncing the death of a little daughter one to seleet.—Atchison Globe.
‘‘.Ml’S. Bilklns learned to play poker
Ellsworth an indictment was presented received this greeting from the son presented the petition for a mili and asking if he would not send lii his
so she eoiilil keep her husband in at
To I.lttlo I'rufK.
against Edwin Frazier, of Ellsworth Charleston, S. C., News and Courier: tary road in Maine, through to Aroos own handwriting a verse or two from
“Don’t yon think I preached n very nlglil.”
A little more than two centuries took county.
“Bable Bell" to assuage the gijlef of
Falls, for carele.s.sly sliooting a human
•’And does he stay In now?”
Tlio entry in his diary for Feb. 9, the household.
poor sermon this iiioriiliig?” asked the
ago
the
Rising
Sun,
a
vessel
bearing
being.
Frazier was hunting last the survivors of the ill-fated Sootoli is: “Indian war diuioa before the
"I should Any so. She wins BO much
new
preacher
of
the
deacon,
from
Aldrich sent the whole poem and not
of Ills spending iillowaneu that he
November witli William W. Wilson, colony which had attempted to settle president’s house—a great ooiieourse
whom
he
expected
a
cumpliiiient.
long after saw it displayed In the shop
of Ellsworth Falls. They saw a deer at Darien, and who were then en of people; 13 Indian oliiofs from Mis
“Yaas, 1 do,” drawled tho Iionest hasn’t the price of u drink.”—Philadel
of an auiograpli dealer, with u good,
souri,
who
liave
been
hero
about
two
deavoring
to
make
their
way
liome,
and both raised tlieir rifles to lire,
deacon,
"hut It ruiis In my mind I bet phia Heeonf.
having come to aiiohor off our bar, moiitlis (one squaw). Tlicy bad a lit round price attached thereto.
I’Ve
heard
worse, ef I cud only rleladFrazier aiming directly over Wilson’s was cauglit in a terriflo cyclone, the tle drum as large as an 8 (juart milk
I'rliiifi Fueie Evidence*
lect wlier’ It wuz.”—Ohio State Jour
Unite Proper,
•shoulder. The ball sliattered the bone vessel lo.st and nearly everybody on jiail, on which one beat while the
Tlio
lat(*
Loril Morris on ono occaaloa
nal.
‘‘I’m thinking of sending my little
of Wilson’s riglit wrist.
Frazier board drowned, tlie shores of our liar- others danoed, whooiied, made ges
gave a clmnicterlsile lHiistratioii of the
tures
of
killing
their
enemies.
They
bor
being
strewed
with
dead
bodies
of
girl
to
the
eonservatory,”
said
tho
wo
pleaded nolo contendere. Sentenced
The Trouble.
meaning of ’’iii'Inm facie evidence.”
the last of. the disastrous colony. It were ]iaiiited red, blue and black
wicks—There sliuuhl be a law to re
to iiay a fine of $.'50 and costs; mittimus happened, however, that fthe olergy- about their eyes and oheeks—heads man next door. ‘‘All tl^iose tunes you
“If," he said to the Jury, “you saw
hear her playing she picked up by strain the theaters from printing those
suspended until furthep-order of the maii of tlie expedition had come up to shaved, except one look—naked down ear.”
a man coming out of a public house
mossy Jokes In their progniiiiines.
tlie town on some mission witli the to their hips. ”
wiping his iiiuuth, that would bo prlma
court.
‘‘Then she ought to be,” replied Mrs.
Hicks—Yon don’t liave to read them. facie evldenee that he hud been having
The diary closes with tliis entry:
That means tliat the man goes free cajitain of the vessel, and thus escaped “Board
bill Deo. 19 to May 8, 141 Kostbiuo.
Wicks—No, bijt you usually have to a drink.’’
the overwhelming disaster.
The
without even paying a fine, for of Sootoh minister, the Rev. Archibald day.s, at $1.60 per day, $211.50.”
“Ought to bo sent, you moan?”
listen to some Idiot behind you reading
‘‘No; picked up by the ear.’’—Ex and explaining them.—Catholic Stand
Mr. Williamson was Maine’s first
course no genial official will ever Stobo, thus stranded on our coast, re
Outiiiuneuvered.
maiued and became the founder of tlie representative to congress in the 1 change.
bring up this case again.
ard and Times.
The
Lady—Did
any one call while 1
Presbyterian ohurcli in South Caro House, his name heading the list.
was
out!|j
A
Common
Dilemma.
lina and the progenitor of one of the His associates were; E. Wliitmaii,
Determination.
Tho Maul—No, ma’am.
‘‘How do you like your new cook?"
largest and most widely spread and Portland; Mark Harris, Portland;
"I am afraid that your boy lacks de
Tho I-ady-'Tlmt’s very strung,^ I
‘‘Ever BO much, but Pm afraid to let
influential families in the state, his Eiloeh Lincoln, Paris; Ebeiiezer Her
termination,” said the neighbor.
wonder what people think I have a
descenaants being found occupying rick, Lewiston; MarkL. Hill, Pliijis- her know it.”
“That’s w'bero you wrong him,” an day “at lionie” for anyway.—Indian
higli positions from the seacoast to barg; Joshua Cushman, Winslow,
"Why?”
swered Fai’iiier Corntossel. “I never apolis News.
H&ny children are troubled with worma,
the mountains, and many also in our and Joseph Dane, Eennebunk. Maine
‘‘She'd want more wegee.”
^
and treated for soiuetliing elae. A few doeea of m
then had eight representatives. Mr.
sister state of Georgia.
'‘;i'hcn why don’t jtm nptmtdtmidta Ww anybody aa determined not to
Among the descendants of the Rev SVilliamson was postmaster of Bangor fled?”
a Joah ta.**—Washington Star.
A Karrotv.JBiicaite.
■ win expel wonnsIfllieyBxIat, and proveavalu- ■ Mr. Stobo, of the Georgia branch of from 1809 to 1821. He was an original
“Bliiglo tells me that ho had two
■ able toiilu If there arenowoniia ^ atdruixUu. ■
‘‘Because
then
she’d
lenee-**—<3lcTe
member
of
the
Maine
historical
soci
the family, is one who comes to us
‘
Tliv Slime Air,
horses killed under him In one of the
today, not as a castaway, but as the ety, and his great work, tlio History land Plain Denier.
Mrs. Homer—Jane, oiien that window buttles of the last war.”
of
Maine,
whioh
was
oommeneod
in
president of the United States, aoand
let
a
111
tie
fresli
air
into
the
house.
Den»F.
“That's right. A railway ear ho woa
oopting the cordial invitation of our 1816, and finished in 1882, is a splen
Jane—It Isn’t fresh air at all, meua; riding in backed Into them.”—Clevofi
Wlgg—The iKlpiilation In London Is
)xiople to come among us, not as a did monument to his painstaking ac
It’s the same air that's bi’cn about here land Plain Ix’iiler.
stranger, but as one himself entitled curacy as well as to Ins historical and very dense. Isn’t It?
to a place as one of onr own oom- literary ghility.
Vngg—Dense Is no nniue for It. -T'hey all tho morning.—Boston Trawscrlpt.
f
llrtMrt C'oiirtvtiuii.
niuuity. Let us wolcomo him as one
couldn’t unuerstnml my jokes at all.—
The Wear itiiil Tear of It.
for Infants and Children.
of onr own’ houseliold, in whose ex
“Hair’s getting a bit gray, sir,” re
Philadelphia Record.
“Yon must find It wearing to bo tho marked the bai'ber as the next victim
alted position wo may all feel honored.
wife of a genius.”
settled back In the cimil’.*
' Some people go abroad to complete
“Yes; HO many fools want to know
■No woiiiur," rejoined tho N. V.
and
their
(Hlucatlon
and
some
to
begin
It—
Bears the
how I am able to get along with him.” “Just think how,long 1 huve-beeu wait*
■cures
colds,
prevents
pneumonia^
Chicago
News.
•Ignatore of
tor children,safe,sure~ No opiates.
—Chicago Uecoi’d JiurnW,
tiiff."
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BE WISE TODAY!
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TIS MADNESS TO DEFEB!
THE USE OF

Paine's Celery
Compound
IN SPRINGTIME

rieans

Banishment of

Disease

and the Establishment'of
Strength,ViRor,and Per
manent Health,
Well mciuiiiig and really wortliy
X)eoi)le often err when sickness and
disease oonie to tlioin. Too often they
are jouteut to follow hliiully the ad
vice of second rate nhysioians, who iii
nine cases out of (?very ten fail to i)roporly dinKiiose tlio ills they are called
upon to cure. Too frccpiently our
sick people put their trust and confi
dence in common, advertised pills,
nervines, sarsaparilla, and other li(iuid
concoctions. Terrible disa])i>ointments
and results come to the users of such
•niedieines: sickness and disease art!
aggravated - tlieir dangers vastly in
creased.
Ilapiiy are tlie ])coplo', wlu), when
disease has laid its hana upon tliein,
use Dr. Plielps’ life giving ])roseription, Paine’s Ctdery Compound, a
medicine tliat stands without an equal
lor feeding exhausted nerves, liurifying the blood, and building up tlie
weakened and run down system.
Weakly, .sickly, and (iisfease laden
mortitl, it is madne.ss to .lefor the use
of that healtli giving medicine that
has rescued and saved its tons of
thousands in every land.
Paine’s Celery Compound is tlie one
true specific recognized and presoribed
today by our most eminent and our
most honest iirnotitioners for diseases
arising from a debilitated nervous sys
tem. You need its use this' very day ;
*.your condition demands it; common
sense and a knowledge of what Paine’s
Celery Compound has done for others,
should be your guide at this critical
time of your life. PAINE’S is the
kind' tliat makes sick ])eoplo widl!
See that the name is on both bottle
and wrap])er. Do not be induced to
take a substitute or any imitation;
you need the kind that has cured
others.
DI VMONl)
adulterutod.
THE

DYES. The only pure and uuNever crook! Never fade!
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Wbcclliig, W. Va.. .\pril 22.—.VI yes
terday's st'Ksioii of the convention of
the Ainalgani.'!l'd Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin v.'orkers, In lil.s annual
rojMjft I’resident Kliall'er said that at
the opening of last year’s strike the
Ainalganiatcd assoeiation was In a fair
way to Hueeeed without the li.sslstanco
of tlie otlter orgaiiizuttous. Tliey were
on the bigliv, a.v to siieccss imlll the eiretilation of inalicioiis lies b.v tlu* news*
impefs of Ihecoimlry. wlileli bred doubt
in the iiiiials of tlicir own nieinber.s,
and there was desertion fn)in the ranks
r.nd .scabbing.
'
Tin* American I-'Cilcratlonof-Laboroontrlbntotl not a single cent to the assist
ance of tlie association and the tlints,
till? window bli.wcrs. tlic bottle blowers
and I be ilottery workers alone gave
tlirougli the national lodges.
Tlie.v i-cceived nothing through the
national lodge of the mine workers,
but the iisMiciatioii received nitieb as
sistance from tbe loeallodges of man.V
laganizations. VV'Iieu It was seim that
they were doomed to meet with soniethipj; slnu-t of a decisive victory, an
agrei'incnt was made with I’resident
(iompers of the American Federation
of Labor to meet .1. I’. Jlorgan and cndi'avor to cfl'cct a settlement.
Mr.
•Morgan went to .New York and waited
lh(‘ coming of Mr. Gomiiers. but that
gentleman never
aiipeared.
Mr.
Shall'er then recited tlie entitle bistor.v
of tbe strike from start to llnish.
. A

I’.Rr'l'At, MI.’RDER.

Cliai'ieslon. ,\pi-il 22.—Near Itavenels
Stii.Cmi, VV. W. .tones, a raiIroaid section
master, .vcstcrda.v found tlie liod.v of
bis wife in a dogboiise near ids home.
I'lie throat of tlie young wife was eut
from ciir to car, ami the licail was almost
severed from tbe bod.v. As several
art ieles are ml.ssing from the bouse, robber.v is stipposed to have lieim the main
object.
band of-armi'd eilizens was
immedia'tely orgai|iz.cd, but as yet no
clue to till- murderer has been dnscovered.
BIG

GAS

DEAL FENDING.

Flilladel))liia. April 22.—'I'lie Nortli
American says: .Xegot hit ions are pemliiig for the purchase by the I’nited
Gas Improvement.eompaiiy of this elt.v
of the gas works at I’rovideiice and
Fawtuekof. R. I. If a deal shall result
It will involve a cash payment of from
SS.OOO.anoto.fliMMKi.DOO. An intlneutlal
Stoekliolder ^f the Fnited Gas Iniprovementeomiiany admits that tbe purchase
Is imdor coiisuleration.

At Phllndelpliia—National—Philadel
LIBEL SUITS DROFFED.
phia, 8; Brooklyn, 2.
At New York—National—New York.
Boston, April 22.—It is announced
6; Boston, 3.
that the various libel suits entered by
At Chicago—Nuitlouul—Chicago, 4; St. Jlrs. .losepliliie C. Woodbury against
Louis, 3.
prominent Christian Scientists, at tbe
Umbrella Inconalatencles.
time of an action brought against ^Irs
•‘There’s soiiiething remarkable about Mary B. G. Eddj', more than it .year ago,
,* this umbrella,” said .Tawlelgli, exblblt- have been dlsposi'd of, judgment having
I
Ing the antique handle.
been entered' by agroi'ment, in favor of
‘‘I suppose,” remarked his friend, tile defendant in each ease.
'•you refer, to the fact that^wliile your
M'OpL DIRECT FROM EGYPT.
name Is John Anderson Jnwleigh the
monogram Is F. L. T.? Nothing pecul
Boston, .\pril 22.—Steamer jSlilos,
iar about that at all, sir.”—Baltimore
from Alexandria, Egyirt, lias on board
News.
close upon l.titKI.OdO pounds of Egyp
DecIlninK.
tian cotton for New Eiighind mills. It
The Friend-Is the editor enjoying lias beeiutlie ciistoiii to tranship Egyjigood healtli?
tian cotton at Liverixiol, but now it is
The Poet (.sadly)—No; from what I’ve projiosed to run a line of steamers to
Been of liiiii he has been dccUiiliig for this port direct from Egypt.
the last five years.—Philudelpliia Rec
PEACE RUMORS PREMATURE.
ord.
Pretty Slow.
London, Ajiril 22.—lu the house of
WUvn a girl pins a tlower on a man's couiiiions yesterday Chaiieellor of the
coat, she always tilts her chin up and Exchequer Ilieks-Beaeli, in the course
looks at it sideways, and the man who of a speecli .del'endlug the budget pro
doesn’t tumble is slow enough to get posals, said iiotliing could be more
run over by a hoarse.
preiimttire than the rumors in the press
regarding the peace negotiations in
■ Nothing worries a person so much ns South Africa.
to tell-him that he talks in his sleep
ADVANCE REFUSED.
and then not tell him what he says.—
'Atchison Globe.
Lawrence, Muss., April 22.—At a
B«Ieiirh’. Favorite Tipple.
meeting of the.Gerniun Aveavers em
Sir Walter Raleigh seems to have had ployed in the Wasliington mills tbe
« pretty taste in stimulants, td judge eommiltk'e wlileli eoiil'erred with the
ty his "cordial water,” tlie recipe for olllehils j-eported that their request for
tvhleh Is copied from a cookbook near 20 percent advance ami the abolition
ly 3^ years old. This Is how Sir Wal of the premium u as refused.
ter/oncocted his favorite drink:
>^ake a gallon of strawberries and DISTURBED OVER SMALLPOX.
put them into a phtt of aqua vltw
Athol, Mass., April 22.—Two new
(brandy). Let tbom stand so four or
five days. Strain tlieiii gently out and cases of smallpox were found yesterBweoteu tbe water as you please with da.v, revii iiig ilm disiinietude in town
which prevailed some weeks ago. Manjflue sugar or else with perfume.”
Queen - Elbnbeth was exceedingly persons have been exposed to the infond of; perfumes, and, according to feetloii from the persons now In
3
thls^bldibook, lier fnvorlte“scent was flicted.
made In this manner: “Take eight FRENCH GENERAL ASSAULTED.
ipoonfuls of compound water, the
Paris, Ajirll 22.—As General Mt^’eler,
weight of twopence in line powdered
Bugar and boll It on hot embers or coals formerly minister of war, was leaving
8oftl3’. Add half an ounce of sweet apolitical meeting at I,a Forle-Beriiurd.
marjornm, dry It In tbe sun. the weight at Avliieh he had presided, he Avas
. qf twopence of powdered benjamin stouwl and susUilued u Avound in the
(benzoin?). This pcrfuiue Is very good head.
.and sweet for the time.”
THE WEATHER.
it ^
•
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Sborla In a Corner.
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“Yes,” said young Mr. Ita.sliful to his
•best girl, “the slock iiiai-ket has been
. through considerable excitement of
late.”
;
“Oh, yes," the girl responded, eager to
take part In conversation on a topic
which Interested her Adolphus. “1
have read a lot ab'out It 4t’thc paper
-all about those dreadful bulls and
bears and things.”.
"Yes,” Adolphus went on; “they got
tbe shorts in a corner and effectually
squeezed them.”
“Did theyr
“Yes.”
“1 think,” the demure maid added,
after a few minutes’ meditation, “that
If ever I become a speculator I shall be
a short”
*
A few minutes later she found It was
Dot necessary to speculate in stock in
srder to be treated as a “short"—Pitta*
burg Couiiuerclal Gazette.

SAW TWENTY CASES.
Lieutenant Flii^t Admits That He
Approved the Water Cure.
WEYLERISM IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Small Villages Burned to Force
Concentration.
Washington, April 22.—The senate
ooinuiittee on the Philippinesyesterda.v
resumed the examination of witnesses
in connection with the Investlgatloo of
affairs in the Philippine islands. Gro
ver Flint of Cambridge, Mass,, who
served us lirst lieutenant lu tbe Thlrtj'Fifth Amlnnteer infantrj'-, testified that
early lu May, 1900, he bad been a wit
ness to tbe Avater cure, as administered'
to the natives by the Macabebe scouft,
and that this Avas done to get Informa
tion tus to the Avliereabouts oX their
gnus. The guns Avere delivered. The
following daj' some men of his own
roglnieiit nppliiMl the cure, but without
the authority of their commauding oflleers. The Jlacabebes at the time referretl to Avere not under codumaud of
a coimiilssioiied otilcer, but under a
sergeant of tbe United .Stiites arinj’.
Flint bad been, ho said, a Avitness to
at leiLst 20 cases of Ava ter cure. He had
never seen any oue die tis a result of
the cure, but had .seen a hospital corps
man Avorking on a native who had been
rendered uncojiscious. It also bad boon
reiHirted to bini that one Filipino died
from the effects of the Avateretu’e. The
Avitness then described the method of
adiaiiiisteriiig the cure, and said that
in some ctises Avhere it Avas given to old
men he bad seen their teeth fall out.
Mr. Flint, in response to a question
by Senator Doitrlch, said be was pres
ent upon these occasions, “to draw the
11 lie on e.xci'sses.'' He did not recom
mend to bis major |;bat tbe practice
cease, nor did he give any orders to his
men to stop (lie torture.
Answering a question by Senator
BurroAvs the Avltuess declared that the
elToct of the cure Avas ini)ir«j[llate, the
vletiin iiivariahlj- turning in his gnu
or a bolo aud giving information as to
the Avhereabouts of o.thers. He said
it Avas imiKissible to judge Avbether the
victims, Avere insurgent soldiers or
peasants, but they appeared to be
■peaceable barrios or villagers. Some
of them AVere tbroAvn down by force,
others avIiq Avere timid Avoiild submit
readily, Avbile those Avlio resisted Avere
simpli- held the more tightly.
The
treatment, be said, never got to the
point of great briittUity.

Replying to a question by Senator
Lodge, the Avitness said that be had
been refused a commission in the regu
lar army beeati.se his colonel had re
ported him as using intoxicating liquors
to excess. Tlie Avitness deplored the
raisfng of this question, but Sciiatoi
Beveridge stiid It liad an importiiut
bearing on tbe case. Flint denied that
on any of the occasions ,Avlieu be luid
Avitne.s.sijd the a\ ater cure Avas he muiei
the inlluence of liquor. He insisted
that In'^istice to himself he ought to
state he avus not drunk,- but bad been
a careless drinker. Ho bad, be .said,
released several men Avho did not 'ap
pear to him tq be insurrectos. Major
Geary of Ills regiment AvasulAvay.s near,
but had not interfered in tbe udmiiiistration of tlie etire, simply nssignfng a
commissioned olticer to see tliat tlie men
did not go too far.
___
After considerable questioning he
flnullj’ admitted tliat he approved tlie
water Cypre, and, re.sponding to a querAby Kenutor Beveridge, said that "it Avas
not an American luvi ntiou, but Ayas ns
old as the “cliroiiicles of NeAvgate.”
Asked regarding I‘'iIipino8 in guard
houses, he said tliDj’_ivere treated exaetl.v the .snmi* as American prisoners,
except tliat,they Avere supplied Avitli
food Avliieli fliey Avere accustomed to
and not Avitli armj- rations.
'i'lie Avitness dt'scribod the burning of
small villages, the idea being, be said,
to drive the people to the Avoods or
to the towns and eoneeiitrate them.

“Who tihl the army borroAv that
from?” liiqiiired Senator Culberson.
“4 saw it in Cuba,” aiisAvered'tiie Avit
ness, •‘under tbe authority of Oeiicrnl
Weyler.”
The comiiiIttoG, in executive session,
directed (hat subpoenas issue for a
number of ser.geauts aud privates Avho
Avere Avitnessos of tbe Avater cure. 'The
matter of calling SIxto Lopez, Mabini
and Agulimido Avas left for future determlniUion. The commktee thou ndjouriiod until April 29, on Avlilch date
General MacArthur will again be
hqard.

INHUMAN TORTURE.
-----(
■*
Norfolk, April 22.—John Nlckejson,
Sun rtsqs—1:52; sets—0:34.
a returned I’liilippiue soldier, says that
Moot! rises—7:38 p.' m.
he lia.s frequently seen tbe Avater cure
High Avater—noon: midnight.
The plateau storm of Saturday bus administered and states that on one
reached Allimesota, Its movement be occasion a detaehineut of soldiers
ing extremely sIoav.
Its euBtAvard gathered i) round the victim and burned
course bus been eburacterlzcd by tm- his body with cigars, hoping to make
iisually high temperatures for the sea him reveal the spot where the bodies
son and strong soutliAvest gules. Sum of five Ainerlcun soldiers Avere secreted.
mer eonditlous prevail from the middle After this puulsluueut, the prisoner
kfUisisHtppt valley euslAvurd to the Aji- Btlll declined. Finally the Avater cure
palachians and the loAver lake region. Was suggestei]. The man aviis throAvu
Maxiuiuni teiiiperutm‘e.s, ruiiging from doAvn and an army pistol placed in his
85 to DO degrees, occurred yesterday mouth ns a gag. Two barrels of Avator
aifternoun over a good portion of this were theli taken from a vile smening
urea and at 8 o’clock last night the BAvump. Tho.se Avere poured doAvn the
His body
thermometer stood 81) degrees in throat of the prisoner.
A
Arkun.sas, Illinois, loxva, Tennessee, reached nbnoriiial priqiortioiLs.
Kentucky and Ohio. At Helena, Mont., soldier then stepited on the man to
It is snowing. There will be local rains make the pain more excruciating.
In ilortlierii New England; fplrlii south When released he directed them to the
portion. Brisk south Avinds AVlll prevail BiK)t where the bodies of the Amer
icans Avere secreted.
along the eousL

I' ONSTmi'i a xuinGUE
May

Lend to a Severe Overhaul
ing of Its OAviior.
Wasliington, April 22.—The president
Is much annoyed over General Funston’s garrulousncss, which scorns to be
approaching a chronic stage, as evi
denced by tbe vulgar coinnient credited
to him lu the press dispatches from
Denver, describhig Senator Hoar as
“suffering from an over-heated con
science.” 'J'he general has had one
private reminder on tliks subject, and
gave his promise to let his tongue have
it rest, but tbe president naturally feels
that pwmises are of little value unless
tliclr maker baa some notion of re
deeming them.
'I'lie friends of General Milos are be
ginning to make disagreeable com
ments upon tbe fact that an oldofllcer
receives sharp public reprimands when
his desire to talk' gets the better of
liiin, while a .voungoUlcer takes all sorts
of liberties Avlthout punishment Thb
president has very pronounced prin
ciples In favor of treating ail men with
equal fairness, and the next overhauling
Funston gets Is likely to be one which
he will reincinbor better than be ap
pears to remember bis pledges.
BOY ACCIDENTALY SHOT.
Manchester, N. H., April 22.—Fred
Campbell. l(i years old, was a ccldentally
shot yesterday by bis uncle. Charles
Adams, tAvo years his junior.
The
boys bad started out with a 22-calibre
rifle, the lock of Avhich AA'as defective
So that the b.ammer would not remain
cocked and had to be held back from
the cartridge. Young Adams, , in at
tempting to toad It, let his thumb slip
from the hammer and the bullet went
through CampbeH’s shoulder blade and
lung.
SAVED FROM THE GALLOWS.
Hartford, April 22.—The board of
pardons yesterday commuted tbe sen
tence of Andrea Laudano, avIio was to
have been hanged next Friday night,
to Imprisonment for life. Laudano was
convicted of the murder of Foliceman
Hugh Mellon in Ngav Hnvon’july.31,
1901. It was urged In bolialf of Laiidano that be did not Are h pistol on the
night of the tragedy. The plea of in
sanity' was also set up.
WELCOiNtE TO LORD KELVIN.
Now York. April 22.—A reception In
honor of Lord and Lady Kelvin was
given last evening lu the liall of the
Columbia gymnasium by the university,
the American Institute of Electrical
Euglneei's jind oUier sclentiflc bodies.
Addresses of Avelcome AA-ere made by
President Butler and others.
Lord
Kelvin spoke feelingly In acknowledg
ment of the warm welcome extended to
him.
A BELOVED RULER.
The Hague, April 22.—Information
vouchsafed tlie public minimizes the
gravity of Queen Wilhelmina’s condi
tion and magnilies her chances for re
covery.
The grief-stricken nation,
which loves the queen to the point of
Idolatry, is in a state of terrible sus
pense, Avbile the politicians are aghast
at tbe pos.sibllities of a fatal termina
tion of her illness.
FIVE

LITTLE ONES STAITVED.

Memphis, April 22.—The death of
liA’e negro children fr^mi starvation is
reported from HayAvood county. They
Avere the children of Jim Mills, Avho [eft
them several Aveeks ago, ostensibly to
find work. Tlie family lived in an
isolated spot aud tbelr condition aa'U.s
not discoA'ered uutll they Avere beyond
help.

A Good Gacaaer.

An elderly Avomaii with an impedi

The Penrl Hniitem’ Sniierntlllon.

Tlie pearl huuters of Borneo and the
adjacent Islands ha\'e a peculiar super
stition. When lliej^ open shells in
search of pearls, tliey take everj' ninth
find, wlietlior it be large or small, and
put it into a bottle aa'IiIcU is kept cork
ed Avlth a dead man’s .-finger. ^, The
pearls in the vial are knoAvn qs “seed
pearls” or “breeding pearls,” and the
iiatiA'e Borijeose firmly believes, that
they Avill rep"rod'uce tlielr kind. For ev
ery pearl put into the vial two grains
of rice are'throAvn in for the pearls to
“feed upon*"
■
«
Some Avhites in Borneo belleA’e as
firmly in the superstition as the na
tives do, and almost every' hut along
the'Coast has its “dead finger”. bottle,
with' from nine to fifty seed pearls and
twice that number of rice grains care
fully aud evenly stowed away among.,
them.
Do Yon Delleve In Ghosts T

On tlie subject of ghosts the village
Is divided. Some people beg the ques
tion by a hold assertion that “ther’
ben’t sicb things, an’ them as sez they
sees ’uni on’y thinks ’um does.” ' Oth
ers, more cautious, are of opinion that
“ther’ med be ghostes.or ther’ medu’t;”
they liiid never lieheld an.v themselves,
but tlie.v kncAV folks Avho had,
The dictum of one hardy skeptic is
wortli quoting ns an example of
shroAvd reasoning: “I dAvun’t believe in
ghostos an’ sich,” said he. “Why should
I, soeln’ I’ve iiiver siu uotliiiik wusser
nor nicself all me life long? I looks at
it tills Avay.'luk’oe, ‘If sa be as they be
gone to the right place ‘tis sartln^ sure
ns they Avun’t keer to come back year
agon. If sa be as they be gone to t’oth
er, they Avun't let ‘um come, bless
’ee.’ “—London Spectator.
'^X.Chllilren’ii Play In Germany.

IU4s a common belief lu south (3ermany that if children" play soldfers
very often in tlie street there Is a war
Washington, April 22.—Governor Dole coming, and if they play “funeral” an
of HaAA'alt left here for Boston toda.A' epidemic Avlll come over the land, and
for a visit to relatives and friends, many deaths avIU result. The relator
whence he avIU go to San Francisco to of this tells that, when a boy, he with
sail for home.
others played “funeral” in front of
the house of an old miser in his native
TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.
town in Germany. The miser became
. Halifax, April 22.—Two
lobster much excited and exclaimed, “I will
fishermen, Reuben Miinroe. aged 20, aud not die yet!” and made complaint to
Janies" Munroe, aged IS, were droAvned the mayor that the boys should be ar
rested and punished.
yesterday off 'Wliitesheud.
POI^P GOES TO. BOSTON.

TELEGRAPHIC

BREtlTTES.

In tlie Miussacliusetts senate tlie 2ceut-a-mlle railroad hill AA'as klllod b.v a
rising vote of 3 to 1, after considerable
debate.
The Boston Atlilctic association has
placed In tbe hands of the oxecutiA’e
committee the project to increase tbe
facilities of the organization by the
addition of adjoining land and build
ings.
■
Tbe Austrian minister of instruction
has conferred the great gold ^aats
■medal'upon Walter MacEweni the
American artist, for his picture culled
"The Ghost Story.”
A board of army officers has been
appointed to meet at Washington for
the purpose of examluliig such applica
tions and recomniendatlons for medals
of honor ns may lie referred to lt»
The nomination of Rear Admiral
Taylor to be chief of tlie buJ*eau of
navigation, navy department, lias been
sent to tlio White House from the navy
department.
’
The Manila cliolera totals to date are;
411 cases and 319 deaths; provlnceB,
888 cases and li2ii deaths.
VICTIM GF FOOTPADS.

IHE RACE QUESTION.

ment in her speech liad trouliles of
her oAvn at the corner of Twelfth and
Walnut streets the other day. As each
car came out Walnut street she would
stop it and say to the conductor, “Dud- Discussion Precipitated by Remark*
dud-dud-does th-this kuk-kuk-car gugof Gilbert of Tennessee.
gug-go”— At this juncture, and some
times before, the conductor would im
patiently exclaim, “No; take the next
car.” Then he wpuld pull the strap,
PREJUDICE IN NEW ENGLAND
and the car would go ahead, leaving
the woman at the crossing.
There are live different lines passing
out Walnut street at this point, and If
the Avoman could rend the signs she Aamitted to Exist to u Con
disregarded them. Finally a conductor
siderable Extent.
more considerate than the others help
ed her aboard and allowed her to ex
plain afterAvnrd. After three blocks
had been traversed he found that she
■Washington, April 22.—The house
wanted to go to Darby, and his Avas a yesterday onterAl on consldenitlou of
Darby car. When she learned this, she
beamed her joy. “Yuh-yuh-young man,” the military academy appropriation
she said, “yuh-yuh-you’re a gug-gug- bill. In addition to the regular items
good gug-girg-gug-guesser.” — Philadel It contains iirovlsion for the extensive
phia Record.
Improveiuent of the grounds and
buildings at West Foliit. These im
TarnlnHT n Sharp Corner*
On one occasion a great public din provements are to cost .fikflOO.OOO, of
ner wiis given to Isaac Hull by the which a little over J?3,l[0t|,000 is ap
tOAvn of Boston, and he was asked to propriated ill tlie bill. Tweutj’-four of
sit for his picture to Gilbert Stuart, the the 30 pages of the hill Avere completed.
celebralod artist, who Avns a great
During tile genera) debate ou the bill
braggart. When Hull visited his studio,
Stuart took great delight in entertain Mr. Gilbert (X’i.y.) took occasion to reply
ing him Avith anecdotes of his English to some remarks recentlj’ made by Mr.
success, stories of the Marquis of This Glllett (Mass.), Mr. BroAvncH (O.) and
and the Baroness of That which show General Funston, Avhicb he thought re
ed hoAV elegant was the society to flected upon bis state. In the course
of Ills remarks, Mr. Gilbert said that In
which lie had been accustomed.
Unfortunately in the midst of this tbe soutli they looked Avitli supreme
grandeur Mrs. Stuart, who, did not contempt upon the social equality of the
know tliat there was a sitter, came in races. 'I'lie most ignorant Avliite girl
with her apron on and her head tied in Kentucky Avould Infinitely prefer to
up Avlth handkerchief from the kitch marry the loAvest, meanest, most ig
en a id crl-d out, “Did you mean to norant Avliite man in tlio Avorld to tbe
have that leg of mutton boiled or roast most cultured negro iu America.
Gentlemen on the other side could
ed?”
To Avhlch Stuart replied, with great not cry tloAvn the “taint in tbe blood.”
presence of mind; “Ask your mistress.” He recalled tlie fact that Avlien a colored

Conniderate.

A tender liearted youth

mail sat on tlie other side not one. of his
coll(*ague.s invited him to his bouse.
'The prejudice ugain.st social equality
AA'as as strong in the nortli us in the
south, lie declared, and all talk to the
contrary Avas ••hypocritical rot and

rant.”
Mr. Gilbert then turned to Mr. Brom\yelTs lliug at Kentucky iiolitics and
gave liis version of 'Taylor’s flight from
the state after tluA murder of Goebel.
He described Mr. 'Taylor's appearance
at the I’hlladelphia convention, char
acterizing liim as an “assassin” Avho
was made an “itlol in the north.”—
Mf. Gilbert’s remarks dl•c^yit rejily
from Mr. Gillott, who said he AA’as
Avilling to admit the prejudice against
the negro in N’gav England. He thought
tliat, perh'aps, tiicre Avns a greater
physical repugnance toward the negro
there, than in tlie south. But because
one man personally felt a prejudice
against a negro, he did not think he had
a right to attempt to enforce them upon
others. '
Mr. Gaines ('Tenn.) asked if the gov
ernor of Massachusetts, when he w(!nt
to the Nashville exp'osition, declined tu
take with him a member of his staff
who was a negro.
“If he did,” replied Mr,”'Gillett, -“It
was because he did not Avant to Avound
the sensibilities of the people of Nashville.”
•
Proceeding, Mr. Glllett explained that
In New England they could understand
the prejudices in the south against tho
negro and tigainst negro domination,
hut the people of his section Insisted
that social ostraqism should not bo
visited on those Avho did not share these
prejudices. AVhen a negro man raised
himself above ids felloAvs and led a
pure, clean, iiinnly life ho thought his
Avorth should he recogulzed. He did
not sympathize Avlth a state of society
which accepted a man wliose' hands
Avere stained Avlth the blood of lynch
ing or Avlth electiou frauds, but Avlilch
rejected a wOrtliy, pure man simply be
cause his color Aviifi black. He objected
to making unpardonOble the crime of
color.
“Do not dodge the l.ssue,” cried Mr.
■ Gilbert, “did you ever invito a negro to
j'our table?”
“I never have,” replied Mr. Gtllett,
“but I never have been mean enough
to criticise a manWho has done so.”
Mr. Glllett Aveiit on to tell of the high
honors avoii In Ncav England by colored
men of AA’orth and concluded by saying
that ho did not ask the people of the
south to put aside their prejudices, but
he did Insist tiiat they sliould not ostra
cise others Avhp did not believe ns they
did.
Mr. Prittersoii ('Tehn.) said hebliishc'd
for [lie honor of Miissacliiisetts Avben ho
heard a defense made of social equality
of the negro and white nian.^

avus once
present at aii Oxford supper, where
the fathers of those assembled were
being roundlj' abused for their parsi
mony in supplying the demands of
their, sons. At lust, after having long
kept silence, lie lifted up his voice In
mild protest. “After all, gentlemen,”
he said, “let us remember that they are
Mr. Cochran (Mo.) made a speech In
our felloAv creatures.”
which he argued that it was- tlie
bound'en duty of the government to stop
b All Paper.
the shipment of Avar material to South
Hester—Thie theater is a world of en Africa. He declared tliat Avlthin 40
chantment. Nothing is Avhut it seems miles, of his home there Avas a British
to be.
garrison engaged in buying war sup
Edith-That’s so. Fred and I were at plies and said the existence of a camp
the theater t’other night, and Fred, aft near New Orleans was notorious. He
er looking about the house, said It was Insisted that It'Avtis the duty of the ad
all paper, and it looked like woodwork ministration to prevent these violations
and fresco painting. — Boston Tran Of the luAvs of neutrality.
script.
Mr. Glllett (Mass.) replied to' Mr.Oochran,
rendlngTi letter of the sheriff
WrouK Waa Rlaht,
Biggs—You say Brown Is enjoying at Ohalmette, La., to the governor of
very poor health. Don’t you know that Louisiana, stating specifically that
while mules and horses Avere being
Is Incorrect?
at Chaliuette there was no Brit
Boggs—Not In this case. Brown is loaded
never happy unlesa be has somethiDg ish military camp there.

to complain about.—New York Telegram.
-

Without a Avord of discussion of the
merits of tho ineasure tlie senate yes
Tyto Ilreaka.
terday passed the river and harlior hill,
“You needn’t hide that letter you’re carrying lu ai)proprintion.s about $70,Boston, April 22.—WlilleAvalklngoA'er
Warren bridge last evening Joseph M. writing. That’s impolite. 1 wasn’t 000,000. So thoroughly luid tlie liill
Gleason avus attacked by tAA-b uieii, looking at it.”
been considered by the commerce com
“You shouldn’t have noticed that I mittee that evA'ry senator aa-iis content
Siiiidbiiggcd and rolibed of all ids val"
iiiibles. Glea.son was completely dazed. was trying to hide It. That Avasii’t po tlin[ it should ptisa as reported from
He Avns unable to describe Ills assail lite cither.”-Cliicngo Tribune.
the committee. As no senator aa-iis
ants and till* police have little hope of
prepared to begin delinte on tlie Philip
Tlie first shell was used In AA’arfare pine government lilil tlie measure, after
appreliemllng ibem. Tbe affair took
place on a blgbwa.v Avlilch is usually by the sultaii of Qujerat, India, in a feAv niiiilites of liiforiiial discussion,
much frequented.
1480.
went over uutll today.

